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INTEODUCTION.

Sir John Maundeville -vvas born at St. Albans in

the beginning of the fourteenth century, and set out on

his travels on Michaelmas Day, 1322. How many
places he says that he visited, during an absence from
home of more than thirty years, the book will tell.

Rheumatic gout at last obliged him to return and rest.

On his way home he showed to the Pope what he had
written, in Latin, about the marvels and customs he

had seen. Then, we are told, he turned his Latin book

into French, and then again, in 1356, into English.

Modern criticism has made it clear that the original

text was French, and only French. In the days of

Maundeville Latin, French, and English Avere the three

languages written in this country. Latin was then

and long afterwards the common language of the

educated, and it imited them into a European Republic

of Letters ; French was the courtly language ; English

was the language of the people. John Gower, the

poet, Maundeville's contemporary, rested his fame upon
three books, one in Latin, one in French, and one in

English. The use, therefore, of French does not prove

Maundeville a Frenchman. The writer says in the

original French version that he should have written it

in Latin but had written it in French, " jeo usse mis
ceste liverette en latyn , . . mes . . jeo. I'ai mys en
romanz," which is mistranslated into the statement

that he had written it in Latin ; with the addition made
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4 INTKODUCTION.

by the English translator that assigns tho English

version to the hand of Mauudeville himself. As in

several places the French is mistranslated into English

in a way that would have been impossible if Maunde-

ville had been his own interpreter, and the same is

true of the Latin, the most we can believe is that

Maundeville wrote in French, and claimed as his own
the other translations because he had caused thorn to

be made for him. He could not have done without a

Latin version if he meant to submit the book to the

Pope ; and he might naturally wish, when he came

home, that his book should be read—as it became

widely read—also in English. The oldest remaining

manuscript of the book in French is dated 1371, and

tho oldest known MSS. of the English version cannot

be placed very much later. They ])eloiig, at latest, to

the first quarter of tho fifteenth century.

The book was planned as a guide to pilgrims to the

Holy Places at Jerusalem, but, for the purpose of

including as full an account of travel as could be

given, roundabout ways to Jerusalem were conceived,

as well as the direct way. Maundeville told facts as

matter of knowledge, marvels and miracles as matter

of hearsay or of faith. He said that he and his men
served the Sultan of Babylon in Avar against the

Bedouins, and had from him letters that gave admission

to the least accessible of the Holy Places. He said

also that for fifteen months he and his men served

the groat Khan in China. What he tells of Cathay

and India corresponds very closely with what is to bo

found in the record of Friar Odoric of Pordonone, the

story of whose travels in Western India and Northern

China was set down in Latin just before the time

of the Friar's death in 1331, Mauudeville's i*ecord of
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adventure iu the Perilous Valley is, for example,

borrowed from Odoric ; but Maumleville's account

suggests travelling companionship in that adventure

with "two worthy men, friars of Lombardy," Pos-

sibly, the purpose of the book being to tell as much as

possible of travel in the world as it then was, in the

form of personal adventure, contriljutions of good

matter from the books of other travellers w^ere, for

this reason, interwoven in the story of one who had
travelled much himself. In whatever way he did it,

Maundevillo produced what became the most popular

book of travel for some generations after liis own
time. Of no other such ])ook, Mr, Halliwell ventured

to say, " of no book, with the exception of the Scrip-

tures," can more MSS. be found of the end of the

fourteenth and beginning of the fifteenth century. It

may well be that his travellers' tales were more widely

enjoyed than believed. But travellers see strange

things, and have often been credited with readiness to

tell more strange things than they see.

The text as here given, in modern spelling, is taken,

with permission of Messrs. George Bell and Sons,

from a volume of Early Travels in Palestine, iu

" Bohn's Antiquarian Library." That volume includes

also Wilibald, Ssewulf, Benjamin of Tudela, La Broc-

quiere, and Maundrell. Here let me take occasion to

say that the '" Libraries," of which Henry G. Bohn
began the issue forty years ago, remain a monument of

well-directed zeal for cheap diffusion of true literature.

The first of the volumes of " Bohn's Standard Library,"

— each giving about five hundred pages for three-and-

sixpence, in a substantial, well-printed book—appeared
on the 1st of February, 1846. Books less directly

addressed to the general reader, and illustrated becks.
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were gathered at a slightly higher price into com-

pauion "Libraries"—" Antiquarian," "Ecclesiastical,"

"Historical," "Classical," "Philological and Philo-

sophical," " Scientific," " Illustrated "—and an import-

ant body of cheap literature was j)roduced, for which

every living worker in this country who draws

strength from tlie past has reason to be grateful. In

all Bohn's hundreds there is not a worthless book.

We who come after him pay honour to the sturdy

pioneer. H. M.
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THE TROLOGUE.

Forasmuch as the land beyond the sea, that is to say, the

Holy Land, which men call the land of promise or of

behest, passing all other lands, is the most worthy land,

most excellent, and lady and sovereign of all other lands,

and is blessed and hallowed with the precious body and
blood of our Lord Jesus Christ ; in the which land it

pleased him to take flesh and blood of the Virgin Mary,

to environ that holy land with his blessed feet ; and there

he would of his blessedness shadow him in the said

blessed and glorious Virgin Mary, and become man, and
work many miracles, and preach and teach the faith and
the law of Christian men unto his children ; and there it

pleased him to suffer many reprovings and scorns for us
;

and he that was king of heaven, of air, of earth, of sea,

and of all things that are contained in them, would only

be called king of that land, when he said, " Rex sum
Judeorum," that is to say, I am king of the Jews

;

and that land he chose before all other lands, as the best

and most worthy land, and the most virtuous land of all

the world ; for it is the heart and the middle of all the

world ; by witness of the philosopher, who saith thus,

" Virtus rerum in medio consistit ;
" that is to say, " The

virtue of things is in the middle ;
" and in that land he

would lead his life, and suffer passion and death from the
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Jews for us, to redeem and deliver us from the pains of

hell, and from death without end, which was ordained for

us for the sin of our first father Adam, and for our own
sins also ; for, as for himself, he had deserved no evil

;

for he thought never evil nor did evil, and he that was
king of glory and of joy might best in that place suffer

death, because he chose in that land, rather than in any
other, to suffer his passion and his death : for he that

will publish anything to make it openly known, he will

cause it to be cried and proclaimed in the middle place of

a town ; so that the thing that is proclaimed and pro-

nounced may equally reach to all parts : right so, he that

was creator of all the world would suffer for us at Jeru-

salem, that is the middle of the world, to the end and in-

tent that his passion and his death, which was published

there, might be known equally to all parts of the world.

See, now, how dearly he bought man, that he made
after his own image, and how dearly he redeemed us for

the great love that he had to us, and we never deserved it

of h.im. For more precious goods or greater ransom

might he not put for us, than his blessed body, his

precious blood, and his holy life, which he enthralled

for us ; and he offered all for us, that never did

sin. Oh ! dear God ! what love had he to us his

subjects, when he that never trespassed would for

trespassers suffer death ! Eight well ought we to love

and worship, to dread and serve such a Lord, and to wor-

ship and praise such a holy land, that brought forth such

fruit, through Avhich every man is saved, unless it be his

own fault. Well may that land be called delectable and

a fruitful land, that was made moist with the precious

blood of our Lord Jesus Christ ; which is the same land

that our Lord promised us in heritage. And in that land

he would die, as seised, to leave it to us, his children.

Wherefore every good Christian man, that is of power,

and hath whereof, should labour with all his strength to

conquer our right heritage, and drive out all the
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unbelieving men. For we are called Christian men, after

Christ our father. And if we be right children of Christ,

we ought to claim the heritage that our father left us,

and' take it out of heathen men's hands. But now pride,

covetousness, and envy have so inflamed the hearts of

worldly lords, that they are busier to disinherit their neigh-

bours than to claim or conquer their right heritage afore-

said. And the common people, that would put their

bodies and their goods to conquer our heritage, may not

do it without the lords. For an assembly of people with-

out a chieftain, or a chief lord, is as a flock of sheep with-

out a shepherd ; the which departeth and disperseth, and
know never whither to go. But would God, that the tem-

poral lords and all worldly lords were at good accord, and
with the common people would take this holy voyage over

the sea ! Then I believe, confidently, that, within a little

time, our right heritage aforesaid should be recovered,

and put in the hands of the right heirs of Jesus Christ.

And forasmuch as it is long time passed that there was
no general passage or voyage over the sea, and many men
desiring to hear speak of the Holy Land, and have thereof

great solace and comfort, I, John Maundeville, knight,

albeit I be not worthy, who was bom in England, in the

town of Saint Albans, passed the sea in the year of our

Lord Jesus Christ 1322, on the day of St. Michael; and
hitherto have been a long time over the sea, and have seen

and gone through many divers lands, and many provinces,

and kingdoms, and isles, and have passed through Tar-

tary, Persia, Ermony (Armenia) the Little and the Great
;

through Lybia, Chaldea, and a great part of Ethiopia
;

through Amazonia, India the Less and the Greater, a
great part ; and throughout many other isles that are

about India ; where dwell many divers folks, and of

divers manners and laws, and of divers shapes of men.
Of which lands and isles I shall speak more plainly here-

after. And I shall devise you some part of things that

arc there, when time shall be as it may best come to my
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mind ; and especially for them, that will and are in pur-

pose to visit the holy city of Jerusalem, and the holy

places that are thereabout. And I shall tell the way that

they shall hold thither ; for I have ofttimes passed and

ridden the way, with good company of many lords : God
be thanked !

And ye shall understand that I have put this book out

of Latin into French, and translated it again out of

French into English, that every man of my nation may
understand it ; and that lords and knights and other noble

and worthy men that know Latin but little, and have

been beyond the sea, may know and understand, if I err

from defect of memory, and may redress it and amend it.

For things passed out of long time from a man's mind or

from his sight turn soon into forgetting ; because a man's

mind may not be comprehended or withheld, on account

of the frailty of mankind.

CHAPTER I.

TO TEACH YOU THE WAY OUT OF ENGLAND TO

CONSTANTINOPLE.

In the name of God, glorious and Almighty. He that

will pass over the sea to go to the city of Jerusalem may
go many ways, both by sea and land, according to the

country that he cometh from : many ways come to one

end. But you must not expect that I will tell you all the

towns, and cities, and castles, that men shall go by ; for

then I should make too long a tale : but only some coun-

tries and the principal places that men shall go through

to go the right way.

First, if a man come from the west side of the world,

as England, Ireland, Wales, Scotland, or Norway, he may,

if he will, go through Almaine (Germany), and through

the kingdom of Hungary, which borders on the land of

Polaine (Poland), and to the land of Paunonia, and so to
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Silesia. And the king- of Ilunrrary is a great and mighty

lord, and possesses great lordships and much land. For

he holds the kingdom of Hungary, Sclavonia, and a great

part of Comania and liulgaria, which men call the land

of Bougres, and the realm of Russia a great part, whereof

he hath made a duchy, that extendeth unto the land of

Nyflan, and borders on Prussia. And we go through the

land of this lord, through a city that is called Cypron, and

by the castle of Neaseborough, and by the evil town,

which is situated towards the end of Hungary.

And there men pass the river Danube, which is a very

great river, and it goeth into Almaine, under the hills of

Lombardy ; and it receives forty other rivers, and runs

thi-ough Hungary and through Greece, and through

Thrace, and entereth into the sea, towards the east, so

roughly and so sharply, that the water of the sea is fresh

and keeps its sweetness twenty miles from shore.

And after, men go to Belgrave, and enter the land of

Bougres ; and there men pass a bridge of stone, which is

upon the river Marrok, And men pass through the land

of Pyncemartz, and come to Greece to the city of Nye, and

to the city of Fynepape, and after to the city of Adrian-

ople, and then to Constantinople, which was formerly

called Byzantium, where the emperor of Greece iisually

dwells.

And there is the fairest and noblest church in the world,

that of St. Sophia. And before the church is the image

of the emperor Justinian, covered with gold, and he sits

crowned upon a horse ; and he formerly held a round

apple of gold in his hand, but it is fallen down ; and they

say there, that it is a token that the emperor hath lost a

great part of his lands and lordships. For he was emperor

of Romania and of Greece, of all Asia the Less, and of the

land of Syria, of the land of Judea, in which is Jeru-

salem, and of the land of Egypt, of Persia, and of Arabia
;

but he hath lost all but Greece ; and men would many
times restore the apple to the hand of the image, but it
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will not hold it. The apple betokens the lordship which
he had over all the world, which is round ; and the other

hand he lifts up towards the east, in token to menace the

misdoers. This image stands upon a pillar of marble at

Constantinople.

CHAPTER II.

OF THE CROSS AND CROWN OF OUR LORD JESUS

CHRIST.

At Constantinople is the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ,

and his coat without seams, and the sponge and the reed

with which the Jews gave our Lord vinegar and gall on

the cross ; and there is one of the nails with which Christ

was nailed on the cross. And some men believe that half

the cross of our Lord is in Cjrprus, in an abbey of monks
called the Hill of the Holy Cross. But it is not so ; for

the cross which is in Cyprus is that on which Dismas, the

good thief, was crucified.

But all men know not that, and it is an evil act ; be-

cause, for profit of the offering,they say thatit is the cross of

our Lord Jesus Christ. And you shall understand that

the cross of our Lord was made of four kinds of trees, as

is contained in this verse

—

. "In cruce fit palma, cedrus, cypressus, oliva."

For the piece that went upright from the earth to the

head was of cypress ; and the piece that went across, to

which his hands were nailed, was of palm ; and the stock,

that stood within the earth, in which was made the mor-

tise, was of cedar ; and the tablet above his head, which

was a foot and a half long, on which the title was written

in Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, was of olive.

And the Jews made the cross of these four kinds of

trees, because they believed that our Lord Jesus Christ

should have hanged on the cross as long as the cross

might last ; and therefore they made the foot of the cross
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of cedar, because cedar may not rot in earth or water ;

and they thought that it shoukl have lasted long. And
because they believed that the body of Christ should have

stunk, therefore they made the piece that wont from the

earth upwards of cypress, for it is well smelling, so that

the smell of his body should not grieve men that passed

by. And the cross piece was of palm, because in the

Old Testament it was ordained that when any one con-

quered, he should be crowned with palm ; and because

they believed that they had the victory of Christ Jesus,

therefore made they the cross-piece of palm. And the

tablet of the title they made of olive, because olive be-

tokens peace ; and the story of Noah witnesseth that when
the dove brought the branch of olive, it betokened peace

made between God and man ; and so the Jews expected to

have peace when Christ was dead ; for they said that he

made discord and strife amongst them.

And you shall understand that our Lord was nailed

on the cross in a recumbent position, and therefore he

suffered the more pain. And the Christians that dwell

beyond the sea, in Greece, say that the tree of the cross

that we call cypress, was of that tree of which Adam ate

the apple, and that they find written. And they say also,

that their Scripture saith that Adam was sick, and told

his son Seth to go to the angel that kept Paradise, to

pray that he would send him oil of mercy to anoint his

members with, that he might have health. And Seth

went, but the angel would not let him come in, telling him
that he might not have of the oil of mercy ; but he gave

him three grains of the same tree of which his father ate

the apple, and bade him, as soon as his father was dead,

that he should put these three grains under his tongue,

and bury him so : and he did.

And of these three grains sprung a tree, as the angel

said that it should, and bore a fruit, through which fruit

Adam should be saved. And when Seth came again, he

found his father near dead. And when he was dead, he
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did with the grains as the angel bade him ; of which
sprung three trees, whereof the cross was made, that bare

good fruit and blessed, namely, our Lord Jesus Christ,

through whom Adam, and all that come of him, should

be saved and delivered from dread of death without end,

unless it be by their own fault. The Jews had concealed

this holy cross in the earth, under a rock of Mount Cal-

vary ; and it lay there two hundred years and more, till

the time of St. Helena, the mother of Constantino, emperor
of Rome. She was the daughter of king Coel, born in

Colchester,who was king of England,whichwas then called

Britain the Greater ; the emperor Constantinus took her

to wife for her beauty, and had by her Constantine, who
was afterwards Emperor of Rome.
And you shall understand that the cross of our Lord

was eight cubits long, and the cross-piece was three cubits

and a half in length. And one part of the crown of our

Lord, wherewith he was crowned, and one of the nails, and

the spear-head, and many other relics, are in France, in

the king's chapel, the crown being placed in a vessel

of crystal richly worked. For a king of France bought

these relics of the Jews, to whom the emperor had given

them in pledge for a great sum of silver.

And if it be so, as men say, that this crown is of thorns,

you shall understand that it was of rushes of the sea, which

prick as sharply as thorns ; for I have seen and beheld

many times that of Paris and that of Constantinople ; for

they were both one, made of rushes of the sea. But men
had divided them in two parts ; of which one part is at

Paris, and the other part is at Constantinople. And I

have one of these precious thorns, which seems like a

white thorn ; and it was given to me as a great favour
;

for there are many of them broken and fallen into the

vessel that the crown lieth in ; they break for dryness,

when men move it, to show it to great lords that come
thither.

And you shall understand that our Lord Jesus, on the
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nigLit lie was taken, was led into a garden, where lie was

first examined very sharply ; and there the Jews scorned

him, and made him a crown of the branches of aubespine,

or white thorn, which grew in the same garden, and set it

on his head, so fast and so sore, that the blood ran down
on many parts of his face, neck, and shoulders. And
therefore hath white thorn many virtues ; for he that

beareth a branch thereof upon him, no thunder nor tem-

pest may hurt him ; and no evil spirit may enter in the

house in which it is, or come to the place that it is in.

And in that same garden St. Peter denied our Lord

thrice.

Afterward our Lord was led forth before the bishops

and the masters of the law, into another garden belonging to

Annas ; and there also he was examined, reproved, and

scorned, and crowned again with a white thorn, which is

called barbarines, which grew in that garden, and which

hath also many virtues. And afterward he was led int^ a

garden of Caiphas, and there he was crowned with eglan-

tine. And after he was led into the chamber of Pilate.

and there he was examined and crowned. And the Jews

set him in a chair, and clad him in a mantle ; and there

they made the crown of rushes of the sea ; and there they

knelt to him, and scorned him, saying, " Hail, king of the

Jews ! " Half of this cro^^^l is at Paris, and the other

half at Constantinople. And Christ had this crown on his

head when he was placed on the cross ; and therefore

ought men to worship it, and hold it more worthy than

any of the others. And the emperor of Almaine possesses

the spear-shaft, but the head of the spear is at Paris.

Yet the emperor of Constantinople saith that he hath the

spear-head, and I have often seen it ; but it is greater

than that at Paris.
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CHAPTER III.

OF THE CITY OF CONSTANTINOPLE, AND OF THE FAITH
OF THE GREEKS.

At Constantinople lieth St. Anne, our Lady's mother,

whom St. Helena caused to be brought from Jerusalem.

And there lieth also the body of John Chrysostom, who
was archbishop of Constantinople. There lieth also St,

Luke the Evangelist, whose bones were brought from

Bethany, where he was buried. And many other relics

are there. And there is the vessel of stone, as it were of

marble, which men call Enydros, and which continually

drops water, and fills itself every year, till it run over,

besides what men take from within.

Constantinople is a very fair and good city, and well

walled, and it is three-cornered. There is an arm of the

sea of Hellespont, which some men call the mouth of

Constantinople, and some men call it the Brace (or arm)

of St. George ; and that arm incloses two parts of the

city. And upward to the sea, upon the water, was wont

to be the great city of Troy, in a very fair plain ; but that

city was destroyed by the people of Greece, and little

thereof now appears, because it is so long since it was

destroyed.

About Greece there are many isles, as Calliste, Calcas,

Cetige, Tesbria, Mynea, Flaxon, Melo, Carpate, and Lemne.

In this latter isle is Mount Athos, that passeth the clouds.

And there are divers languages and many countries

obedient to the emperor, namely, Turcople, Pyneynard,

Comagne, and many others, as Thrace and Macedonia,

of which Alexander was king. In this country was

Aristotle born, in a city called Stagyra, a little from the

city of Thrace. And at Stagyra Aristotle lieth ; and

there is an altar upon his tomb. And they make great

feasts for him every year, as though he were a saint. And
at his altar they hold their great councils and their
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assemblies, expecting that through, inspiration of God
and of him they shall have the better council.

In this country are very high hills, toward the extre-

mity of Macedonia. And there is a great hill, called

Olympus, which divides Macedonia and Thrace, so high

that it passeth the clouds. And there is another hill,

called Athos, so high that the shadow of it reaches to

Lemne, which is an island seventy-six miles distant. At
the summit of this hill the air is so clear, that no wind is

found there, and therefore no animal may live there
;

and the air is dry.

And men say in those countries, that philosophers once

went upon those hills, and held to their nose a sponge

moistened with water, to have air, because the air above

was so dry ; and at the summit, in the dust of those hills,

they wrote letters and figures with their fingers, and at

the year's end they came again, and found the same
letters and figures which they had written the year be-

fore, without any change. And therefore it appears

evident that these hills pass the clouds and join to the

pure air.

At Constantinople is the palace of the emperor, very

handsome and well built ; and therein is a fair place for

joustings, or for other plays and sports. And it is made
with stages, and hath steps about, that every man may

.

see well, and not intercept the view of those behind. And
under these stages are stables well vaulted for the em-
peror's horses ; and all the pillars are of marble. And
within the church of St. Sophia, an emperor once would
have buried the body of his father when he was dead

;

and, as they made the grave, they found a body in the

earth, and upon the body lay a fine plate of gold, on which
was written in Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, letters that

said thus :
" Jesus Christ shall be born of the Virgin

Mary, and I believe in him." And the date when it was
laid in the earth was two thousand years before our Lord

was born, The plate of gold is still preserved in the
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treasury of the churcli. And they say that it was Her-

mogenes, the wise man.

Although the men of Greece are Christians, yet they

vary from our faith ; for they say that the Holy Ghost

may not come of the Son, but only of the Father. And
they are not obedient to the Church of Rome, nor to the

pope ; for they say that their patriarch hath as much
power over the sea as the pope hath on this side the sea.

And therefore pope John XXII. sent letters to them, how
Christian faith should be all one, and that they should

be obedient to the pope, who is God's vicar on earth, to

whom God gave his full power to bind and to assoil, and

therefore they should be obedient to him.

But they sent back divers answers, amongst others

saying thus :
" We believe well that thy power is great

upon thy subjects. We may not suffer thy great pride.

We are not in purpose to fulfil thy great covetousness.

The Lord be with thee ; for our Lord is with us.—Fare-

well." And no other answer might he have of them.

They make their sacrament of the altar of unleavened

bread, because our Lord made it of such bread when he

made his Maundy. And on Shere-Thursday they make
their unleavened bread, in token of the Maundy, and dry

it in the sun, and keep it all the year, and give it to sick

men instead of God's body. And they make but one

unction when they christen children. They anoint not

the sick. And they say that there is no purgatory, and

that the souls shall have neither joy nor pain till the day

of doom.

They say, moreover, that fornication is not a deadly

sin, but a thing that is according to nature ; and that

men and women should wed but once ; and whosoever

weddeth oftener than once, their children are bastards,

and begotten in sin. Their priests also are wedded. They

say, also, that usury is no deadly sin ; and they sell bene-

fices of holy church ; and so do men in other places (God

amend it when his will is !), and that is a great scandal
;
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for now is simony king crowned in holy church : God

amend it for his mercy ! And they say that in Lent men
shall not fast, or sing mass, except on the Saturday and

on the Sunday. And they fast not on the Saturdays,

except it be Christmas Eve, or Easter Eve. They suffer

not the Latins to sing at their altars ; and if they do by

any chance, they immediately wash the altar with holy

water. And they say, that there should be but one

mass said at one altar upon one day. They say also that

our Lord never ate, but that he made sign of eating.

They say, moreover, that we sin deadly in shaving our

beards ; for the beard is token of a man, and the gift of

our Lord. And they say that we sin deadly in eating of

animals that were forbidden in the Old Testament and

by the old law, as swine, hares, and other beasts that chew

not their cud. And they say that we sin in eating flesh

on the days before Ash Wednesday, and in eating flesh on

the Wednesday, and eggs and cheese on the Fridays. And
they curse all those who abstain from eating flesh on the

Saturday. The emperor of Constantinople appoints the

patriarch, the archbishops, and the bishops, and gives the

dignities and the benefices of churches, and deprives

those who deserve it, when he finds any cause ; and so is

he lord both temporal and spiritual in his country.

And although these things touch not to our way, never-

theless they touch to that that I have promised you, to

show you a part of the customs, and manners, and diver-

sities of countries. And because this is the first country

that is discordant in faith and in belief, and varies from

our faith on this side the sea, therefore I have set it here,

that you may know the diversity that is between our faith

and theirs. For many men have great liking to hear of

strange things of diverse countries.
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CHAPTER IV.

OF THE WAY FROM CONSTANTINOPLE TO JERUSALEM

—

OF ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, AND OP THE
DAUGHTER OF YPOCRAS, TRANSFORMED FROM A
WOMAN TO A DRAGON,

Now return I again to explain to you tlie way from Con-

stantinople to Jerusalem. He that will proceed through

Turkey, goes towards the city of Nice, and passes through

the gate of Chienetout, and men see constantly before

them the hill of Chienetout, which is very lofty : it is a

mile and a half from Nice. And if you will go by water,

by the Brace of St. George, and by the sea where St,

Nicholas lieth, and towards many other places, first, you

go to an isle that is called Sylo, in which mastic grows

on small trees, out of which comes gum, as it were of

plum-trees, or of cherry-trees. And after men go by the

isle of Patmos, where St. John the Evangelist wrote the

Apocalypse. And you shall understand that St. John was

thirty-two years of age when our Lord suffered his pas-

sion, and after his passion he lived sixty-seven years, and

in the hundredth year of his age he died.

From Patmos men go to Ephesus, a fair city, and nigh

to the sea. And there died St. John, and was buried in a

tomb behind the high altar. And there is a fair church,

for the Christians were always wont to hold that place.

And in the tomb of St. John is nothing but manna, which

is called angels' meat, for his body was translated into

Paradise. And the Turks now hold all that place, with

the city, and the church ; and all Asia the Less is called

Turkey. And you shall understand that St. John caused

his grave to be made there in his life, and laid himself

therein, all alive ; and, therefore, some men say that he

did not die, but that he rests there till the day of doom.

And, in truth, there is a great marvel, for men may see

there the earth of the tomb many times openly stir and

move, as though there were living things under.
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Aiifl from Ephesus we go through many islands in the

sea to the city of Patera, where St. Nicholas was bom,
and so to Myra, where he was chosen to be bishop ; and
there grows very good and strong wine, which they call

wine of Myra. And from thence men go to the isle of

Crete, which the emperor once gave to the Genoese.

And then we pass through the isles of Colos and of

Lango, of the which isles Ypocras was lord ; and some

men say, that in the isle of Lango is still the daughter of

Ypocras, in form and likeness of a great dragon, which is

a hundred fathoms in length, as they say, for I have not

seen her. And they of the isles call her lady of the land.

And she lies in an old castle, in a cave, and appears twice

or thrice in the year ; and she doth no harm to any man
unless he do her harm. She was thus changed and trans-

formed from a fair damsel into the likeness of a dragon

by a goddess named Diana ; and they say that she shall

remain in that form until the time that a knight come,

who shall be so bold that he dare come to her and kiss

her on the mouth ; and then she shall turn again to her

own nature, and be a woman again ; but after that she

shall not live long. And it is not long since a knight of

Rhodes, who was bold and doughty in arms, said that he

would kiss her ; when he was upon his courser and went

to the castle, and entered into the cave, the dragon lifted

up her head towards him, and when the knight saw her

in that form, so hideous and horrible, he fled away. But

the dragon carried the knight upon a rock, and from

thence she cast him into the sea, and so was lost both

horse and man.

A young man that knew not of the dragon, went out of

a ship, and proceeded through the isle until he came to

the castle and entered the cave, and went so far that he

found a chamber ; and there he saw a damsel who was
combing her head and looking in a mirror, and she had
much treasure about her, and he believed she had been

a woman, who dwelled there to receive men to
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folly ; and he abode till the damsel saw the shadow of

him in the mirror, and she tnrned her towards him and

asked him, what he would ? And he said, he would be

her paramour. And she asked him if he were a knight ?

And he said, nay. And then she said that he might not

be her leman ; but she bade him go again unto his

fellows and get him knighted, and come again upon the

morrow, and she would come out of the cave before him
;

and then he should come and kiss her on the mouth, and

have no fear, " for I shall do thee no harm, although

thou see me in likeness of a dragon ; for though thou see

me hideous and horrible to look upon, know that it is

made by enchantment. For without doubt I am no other

than thou seest now, a woman, and therefore fear not

;

and if thou kiss me, thou shalt have all this treasure and

be my lord, and lord also of all the isle,"

And he departed from her and went to his fellows, in

the ship, and was made a knight, and returned on the

morrow to kiss this damsel. But when he saw her come

out of the cave, in form of a dragon, so hideous and so

horrible, he had so great fear that he fled again to the

ship ; and she followed him. And when she saw that he

turned not again, she began to cry as a thing that had

much sorrow, and then she returned to her cave ; and

anon the knight died. And from that time to this might

no knight see her, but he died anon. But when there

shall come a knight who is bold enough to kiss her, he

shall not die ; but he shall turn the damsel into her

right form and natural shape, and he shall be lord of all

the countries and isles abovesaid.

And from thence men come to the isle of Rhodes, which

isle the Hospitalers hold and govern, having on a time

taken it from the emperor. It was formerly called

Collos, and so the Turks call it still ; and St. Paul, in his

Epistles writes to the people of this isle, ad Colotisemi's.

This isle is nearly eight hundred miles from Constantin-

ople.
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From this isle of Rhodes we go to Cyprus, where are

many vines, which first produce red wine, and after one

year they become white ; and those wines that are most

white are the clearest and best of smell. And men pass

that way by a place which was a great city and a great

land ; and the city was called Sathalie. This city and
the land were lost through the folly of a young man, who
had a fair damsel whom he loved well for his paramour,

and she died suddenly and was placed in a tomb of

marble ; and for the great love that he had to her, he

went in the night to her tomb, and opened it and went

in. And there came a voice to him, and said, " Go to the

tomb of that woman, and open it, and if thou omit-

test to go thou shalt have a great harm. And he

went and opened the tomb ; and there came out a

Bnake, very hideous to behold, which immediately flew

about t
the city and the country, and soon after the

city was swallowed up. And there are many perilous

passages.

From Rhodes to Cyprus are five hundred miles and

more ; but we may go to Cyprus without touching at

Rhodes. Cyprus is a very good, fair, and great island,

and it hath four principal cities, with an archbishop at

Nicosia, and four other bishops ; and at Famagosta is one

of the first harbours of the sea in the world ; and there

arrive Christians, Saracens, and men of all nations. In

Cyprus is the hill of the Holy Cross, where there is an

abbey of black monks, and there is the cross of Dismas,

the good thief, as I have said before. And some men
believe that there is half of the cross of our Lord

;

but it is not so, and they do wrong who make people

believe so.

In Cyprus lies St. Zenom^Tie, of whom men of that

country make great solemnity ; and in the castle of

Amours lies the body of St. Hilary, which they keep very

worshipfully. Near Famagosta, St. Barnabas the apostle

was born. In Cyprus they hunt with papyons, which
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resemble leopards, and tliey cake wild beasts right well,

and they are somewhat larger than lions, and take more
sharply and more cleverly than hounds do. In Cyprus it is

the custom for lords and all other men to eat on the earth
;

for they make trenches in the earth about in the hall,

deep to the knee, and pave them ; and when they will eat,

they go therein and sit there. And the reason is that

they may be cooler ; for that land is much hotter than it

is here. And at great feasts, and for strangers, they set

forms and tables as men do in this country ; but they

themselves prefer sitting on the earth.

From Cyprus they go to the land of Jerusalem by sea,

and in a day and night he that hath good wind may
come to the haven of Tyre, which is now called Sur.

Here was once a great and good city of the Christians ;

but the Saracens have destroyed it in great part ; and
they guard that haven carefully for fear of the Christians.

Men might go more direct to that haven, without touch-

ing at Cyprus ; but they go gladly to Cyprus, to rest

them in the land, or to buy things that they need for

their living. On the sea-side many rubies are found.

There is the well of which Holy Writ speaketh, saying,

" A fountain of gardens, and a well of living waters." It

was in this city of Tyre that the woman said to our

Lord, " Blessed is the womb that bare thee, and the paps

which thou hast sucked." And there our Lord forgave

the woman of Canaan her sins. And before Tyre stood

formerly the stone on which our Lord sat and preached,

and over which was built the church of St. Saviour.

Eight miles from Tyre, towards the east, upon the sea,

is the city of Sarphen, in Sarept of the Sidouians. There

dwelt Elijah the prophet, and he raised there Jonas, the

widow's son, from death to life. And five miles from

Sarphen is the city of Sidon, of which Dido was lady,

who was wife of Eneas, after the destruction of Troy, and

who founded the city of Carthage in Africa, and now it

is called Didon Sayete. And in the city of Tyre reigned
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Agenor, tlie father of Dido. Sixteen miles from SiJon is

Beruthe (Beirut) ; and from Beruthe to Sardenare is

three days. And from Sardenare it is five miles to

Damascus.

And those who are willing to go a long time on the

sea, and come nearer to Jerusalem, may proceed from
Cyprus by sea to the port of Jaffa, for that is the nearest

port to Jerusalem, the distance being only one day and a

half. The town is called Jaffa because one of the sons of

Noah, named Japhet, founded it, and now it is called

Joppa. And you shall understand that it is one of the

oldest towns in the world, for it was founded before

Noah's flood. And there may still be seen in the rock

there the place where the iron chains were fastened,

wherewith Andromeda, a great giant, was bound and
put in prison, before Noah's flood ; a rib of whose side,

which is forty feet long, is still shown.

And those who go to the port of Tyre or Sur, before

mentioned, may proceed by land, if they will, to Jerusa--

lem. They go from Sur in a day to the city of Akoun
(Acre), which was called formerly Ptolemais, and it was
once a very fine city of Christians ; but it is now destroyed.

It stands upon the sea. From Venice to Akoun, by sea,

is two thousand and eighty Lombard miles. From
Calabria, or from Sicily to Akoun, by sea, is thirteen

hundred Lombard miles. And the Isle of Crete is just

midway. Near the city of Akoun, toward the sea, one

hundred and twenty furlongs on the right, toward the

south, is the hill of Carmel, where Elijah the prophet

dwelt, and where the order of friars Carmelites was
first founded. This hill is not very great, nor very high.

At the foot of this hill was formerly a good city of the

Christians called Caiaphas, because Caiaphas first founded

it ; but it is now all waste. And on the left side of the

hill of Carmel is a town called Saffre, which is situated

on another hill. There St. James and St. John M'ere

born, and there is a fair church in honour of them. And
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from Ptoleinais, Avhicli is now called Akoun, it is one
hundred furlongs to a great Mil, called the scale (or

ladder) of Tyre.

And near the city of Akoun runs a little river called

Belon ; and there nigh is the foss of Memnon, which is

all round ; and it is one hundred cubits broad, and all

full of gravel, shining bright, of which men make fair

and clear glasses. Men come from far, by water with

ships, and by land with carts, to fetch of that gravel
;

and though ever so much be taken away thereof one

day, on the morrow it is as full again as ever it was.

And that is a great wonder. And there is always great

wind in that foss, that continually stirs the gravel and
makes it troubled ; and if any man put therein any kind

of metal, it turns to glass, and the glass made of that

gravel, if it be thrown back into the gravel, turns to

gravel as it was first ; and therefore some men say that

it is a whirlpool of the gravelly sea.

From Akoun, above mentioned, it is four days' journey

to the city of Palestine, which was of the Philistines,

now called Gaza, which is a gay and rich city ; and it is

very fair, and full of people, and is at a little distance

from the sea. From this city Samson the strong brought

the gates upon a high land, when he was iaken in that

city : and there he slew, in a palace, the king and him-

self, and great numbers of the best of the Philistines,

who had put out his eyes, and shaved his head, and im-

prisoned him by treason of Delilah, his paramour. And
therefore he caused a great hall to fall upon them when
they were at meat. From thence we go to the city of

Cesarea, and so to the Castle of Pilgrims, and so to Asca-

lon, and then to Jaffa, and so to Jerusalem.
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CHAPTER V.

OF MANY NAMES OF SULTANS, AND OF THE TOWER OF
BABYLON.

And lie who will go by land through the land of Baby-

lonia, where the sultan dwells commonly, ho must get

leave and grace of him, to go more safely through the

lands and countries. And to go to the Mount of Sinai,

before men go to Jerusalem, they shall go from Gaza to

the castle of Daire. And after that, they come out of

Syria and enter a wilderness where the way is sandy ; and
that wilderness and desert lasts eight days. But men
always find good inns and all they need of victuals. And
that wilderness is called Athylec. And when a man
comes out of that desert, he enters into Egypt, which is

called Egypt Canopac : and after other language, men
call it Morsyn. And there men first find a good town,

called Belethe, which is at the end of the kingdom of

Aleppo ; and from thence men go to Babylon and to

Cairo.

At Babylon there is a fair church of our Lady, where
she dwelt seven years, when she fled out of the land of

Judea for dread of king Herod. And there lieth the

body of St. Barbara, the virgin and martyr. And there

dwelt Joseph after he was sold by his brethren. And
there Nebiichadnezzar, the king, caused the three children

to be thrown into the furnace of fire because they were in

the true belief ; which children were called Hananiah,

Azariah, Mishael, as the psalm of Benedicite says. But
Nebuchadnezzar called them otherwise, Shadrach,

Meshach, and Abednego, that is to say, God glorious, God
victorious, and God over all things and realms, on ac-

count of the miracle, that he saw God's Son go with the

children through the fire, as he said. The sultan dwells

in his Calahelyke (for there is commonly his residence),

in a fair castle, strong and great, and well set upon a
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rock. In that castle dwell always, to keep it and to serve

the sultan, more than (i.OOO persons, who receive here all

necessaries from the sultan's court. I ought to know it

well, for I dwelt a great while with him as soldier in his

wars against the Bedouins ; and he would have married

me full highly to a great prince's daughter if I would
have forsaken my law and my belief. But I thank God
I had no will to do it for anything that he promised
me.

aVnd you shall understand that the sultan is lord of five

kingdoms, that he hath conquered and taken possession

of by strength ; and these are their names : the kingdom
of Canopac, that is Egypt ; and the kingdom of Jeru-

salem, where David and Solomon were kings ; and the

kingdom of Syria, of which the city of Damascus was
chief ; and the kingdom of Aleppo, in the land of Mathe

;

and the kingdom of Arabia, that belonged to one of the

three kings who made offering to our Lord when he was
born. And he holds many other lands in his hand. And
therewithal he holds khalifs, which is a full great thing

in their language, being as much as to say, kings. And
there were wont to be five sultans, but now there is no

more but he of Egypt.

The first sultan was Sarocon, who was of Media (the

father of Saladin), who took the khalif of Egypt and
slew him, and was made sultan by strength. After him
was sultan Saladin, in whose time the king of England,

Richard I., with many others, kept the passage, that

Saladin might not pass. After Saladin, reigned his son

Boradin ; and after him his nephew. After that the

Comanians, who were in slavery in Egypt, feeling them-

selves of great power, chose them a sultan amongst them,

who took the name of Melechesalan, in whose time St.

Louis, king of France, entered into the country and

fought with him ; and the sultan took him prisoner.

This sultan was slain by his own servants. And after,

they chose another to be sultan, who was called Tympie-
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man ; he delivered St. Louis out of prison for a certain

ransom. After Mm one of the Comanians reigned, named
Cachas, and slew Tympieman, in order to be sultan ; he

took the name of Melechemes. He was succeeded by one

nam-ed Bendochdare, who slew Melechemes to be sultan,

and called himself Melechdare. In his time the good

king Edward of England entered into Syria, and did

great harm to the Saracens. This sultan was poisoned at

Damascus ; and his son thought to reign after him by

heritage, and took the name of Melechsache ; but

another, named Elphy, drove him out of the country, and

made himself sultan. This man took the city of Tripoli,

and destroyed many of the Christian men, in the year of

G-race 1289 ; but he was soon after slain. Elphy's son

succeeded as sultan, and took the name of Mclechasseraff
;

he took the city of Acre, and expelled the Christians
;

and he also was poisoned, upon which his brother was
made sultan, and called Melechnasser. And after, one

who was called Guytoga took him and threw him into

prison in the castle of Mount Royal, and usurped the

sovereignty by force, and took the name of Melechcadelle
;

and he was a Tartar. But the Comanians drove him out

of the country, and caused him much sorrow ; and made
one of themselves sultan, named Lachyn, who assumed

the name of Melechmanser. One day he was playing at

chess, and his sword lay beside him, and it befell that one

angered him, and he was slain with his own sword.

After that there was great discord before they could

choose a sultan, and finally they agreed to take Melech-

nasser, whom G-uytoga had put in prison at Mount Royal.

He reigned long and governed wisely ; so that his eldest

son, Melechemader, was chosen after him ; he was
secretly put to death by his brother, who succeeded him,

and was called Melechmadabron. And he was sultan

when I departed from that country.

Now you must know that the sultan can lead out of

Egj-pt more than 20,000 men of arms ; and out of Syria.
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and Turkey, and other countries that he holds, Jie may
raise more than 50,000. And all these are at his wages

;

and they are always ready, besides the people of his

country, who are without number. And each of them
has six score florins by the year ; but he is expected to

keep three horses and a camel. And in the cities and
towns are admirals, that have the government of the

people. One has four to govern, another five, another

more, and another a much greater number. And the ad-

miral, himself alone, receives as much as all the other

soldiers under him. And therefore, when the sultan

will advance any worthy knight, he makes him an
admiral. AVhen there is dearth, the knights are very

poor, and then they sell both their horses, and their har-

ness.

The sultan has four wives, one Christian, and three

Saracens ; of whom one dwells at Jerusalem, another at

Damascus, and another at Ascalon. And when they

please they remove to other cities ; and when the sultan

will he may go and visit them. And he has as many
paramours as he pleases ; for he causes to be brought

before him the fairest and noblest damsels of his country,

who are kept and served full honourably, and he makes

them all come before him, and looks at them all to see

which is most to his liking, and to her anon he sends

or throws a ring from his finger ; and then anon she

shall be bathed and richly attired, and anointed with

delicate things of sweet smell, and then led to the sultan's

chamber.

No stranger comes before the sultan without being

clothed in cloth of gold, or of Tartary, or of Camaka, in

the Saracens' guise, and according to the usage of the

Saracens. And when men see the sultan for the first

time, be it at the window, or in any other place, they

must kneel to him and kiss the earth, for that is the

manner for those who speak with the sultan to do rever-

ence to him.
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Wlien messenger;? of foreign countries come before liim,

the sultan's people, when the strangers speak to him,

stand round the sultan with drawn swords and gysarmes

and axes, their arms raised up on high with their

weapons, to smite them, if they say any word that is dis-

pleasing to the sultan. Neither does any stranger come

before him without receiving a promise and gi-ant of

what he asks reasonably, if it be not against his law
;

and so do other princes beyond. For they say that no

man should come before a prince without being the better,

and departing from his presence in greater gladness than

when he came before him.

You must understand that the Babylon of which I

have spoken, where the sultan dwells, is not that great

Babylon where the diversity of languages was first made

by the miracle of God when the great tower of Babel was

begim, of which the walls were sixty-four furlongs high ;

for that is in the great deserts of Arabia, on the way as

men go toward the kingdom of Chaldea, But it is full

long since any man dare approach to the tower ;
for it is

all desert and full of dragons and great serpents, and

infested by divers venomous beasts. That tower, with

the city, was twenty-five miles in the circuit of the walls,

as they of the country say, and as men may judge by

estimation, according to what men of the country tell.

And though it is called the tower of Babylon, yet there

were ordained within it many mansions and great

dv/elling-places, in length and breadth ; and it included

an extensive district, for the tower alone was ten miles

square.

That tower was founded by king Nimrod, who was
king of that country, and he was the first king in the

world. He caused an image to be made in the likeness of

his father, and obliged all his subjects to worship it, in

imitation of which other lords began to do the some, and
this was the commencement of idols and simulacres. The
towTi and city were situated in a fair country on a plain,
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which they call the country of Samar : the walls of the

city were two hundred cubits in height, and fifty cubits

in breadth. The river Euphrates ran through the city

and about the tower ; but Cyrus, king of Persia, took

from them the river, and destroyed all the city and the

tower also, for he divided the river into three hundred

and sixty small rivers, because he had sworn that he

would put the river in such point that a woman might
easily pass it without taking up her clothes ; because he

had lost many worthy men that tried to pass the river

by swimming.

And from Babylon, where the sultan dwells, to go right

between the east and the north, towards the great

Babylon, it is forty days across the desert. But the great

Babylon is not in the land and power of the said sultan,

but in the power and lordship of the king of Persia, who
holds it of the great chan, who is the greatest emperor and
the most sovereign lord of all the parts beyond ; and he is

lord of the isles of Cathay and of many other isles, and

of a great part of India. His land borders unto Prestei*

John's land ; and he possesses so much land, that he

knoweth not the end of it. And he is a mightier and

greater lord without comparison than the sultan. I shall

speak more fully of his royal estate and of his might

when I treat of India.

The city of Mechon (Mecca), where Mohammed is

buried, is also in the great desert of Arabia. His body

lies there very honourably in their temple, which the

Saracens call mosque. It is from Babylon the Less,

where the sultan dwells, to Mechon, about thirty-two

days. The realm of Arabia is a very great country ; but

therein is over-much desert, and no man may dwell there

in that desert, for want of water, because the land is all

gravelly and full of sand. And it is dry and entirely

barren, because it hath no moisture, and therefore is

there so much desert. And if it had rivers and wells,

and the land were as in other parts, it would be as full
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of people and as well inhabited as in other places. For

there is a great multitude of people wherever the land is

inhabited.

Arabia reaches from the borders of Chaldea to the

extremity of Africa, and borders on the land of Idumea,

towards the end of Botron. And in Chaldea the chief

city is Baldak. The chief city of Africa is Carthage,

which Dido, who was Eneas's wife, founded. Mesopotamia

stretches also unto the deserts of Arabia ; it is an extensive

country, and in it is the city of Haran, where Abraham's

father dwelt, and from whence Abraham departed by

command of the angel. And of that city was Ephraem,

who was a celebrated scholar. Theophilus was also of

that city, whom our Lady saved from the evil one.

Mesopotamia reaches from the river Euphrates to the

river Tigris, lying between those two rivers ; and

beyond the Tigris is Chaldea, which is a very extensive

kingdom.

In that realm, at Baldak abovesaid, the khalifs formerly

dwelt, who were both as emperors and popes of the

Arabians, lords spiritual and temporal. They were the

successors of Mohammed, from whom they were de-

scended. The city of Baldak was formerly called Sutis,

and was founded by Nebuchadnezzar. There dwelt the

holy prophet Daniel, and there he saw visions of heaven,

and there he made the exposition of dreams. There were

formerly three khalifs, and they dwelt in the city of

Baldak abovesaid.

The khalif of Egj-pt dwelt at Cairo, beside Babylon
;

and at Marrok, on the west sea, dwelt the khalif of the

Barbarians and Africans. But there are now none of the

khalifs, nor have there been any since the time of the

sultan Saladin, since which the sultan calls himself the

khalif, and thus the khalifs have lost their name. You
must know that Babylon the Less, where the sultan

dwells, and the city of Cairo, which is near it, are great

and fair cities, the one nearly adjacent to the other.

B -11
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Babylon is situated on the river Gyson, sometimes called

the Nile, which comes out of terrestrial Paradise.

The river Nile, every year, when the sun enters the

sign of Cancer, begins to increase, and continues in-

creasing as long as the sun is in Cancer and in Leo. And
it increases to such a degree, that it is sometimes twenty
cubits or more deep, and then it does great harm to the

goods that are upon the land ; for then no man can till

the earth on account of its great moistness, and therefore

there is dear time in that country. And also, when it in-

creaseth little, it is dear time in that country, for want of

moisture. And when the sun is in the sign of Virgo,

then begins the river to wane and decrease gradually, so

that when the sun is entered into the sign of Libra, then

they enter between these [rivers. This river comes from
terrestrial Paradise, between the deserts of India ; and
after it descends on the earth, and runs through many
extensive countries under earth ; and after it comes out

under a high hill, which they call Alothe, between India

and Ethiopia, at a distance of five months' journey from

the entrance of Ethiopia ; and after it environs all

Ethiopia and Mauritania, and goes all along from the

land of Egypt, to the city of Alexandria, to the end of

Egypt, where it falls into the sea. About this river are

many birds and fowls, as storks, which they call ibes.

Egypt is a long country, but it is narrow, because they

may not enlarge it towards the desert for want of water.

And the country is situated along the river Nile ; so that

that river may serve by floods or otherwise, that when it

flows it may spread abroad through the country For it

raineth but little in that country, and for that Ctvuse they

have no water, unless it be by the overflowing of that

river. And as it does not rain, the air is always pure and
clear ; therefore, in that country are good astronomers,

for they find there no clouds to obstruct them.

The city of Cairo is very great, more extensive than

that of Babylon tlie Less ; and it is situated above towards
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the desert of Syria, a little above the river aforesaid. In

Egypt there are two parts ; Upper Eg-yi^t, which is

towards Ethiopia, and Lower Egypt, which is towards

Arabia. In Egypt is the land of Rameses and the land of

Goshen. Egypt is a strong country, for it has many
dangerous havens, because of the great rocks, that are

strong and dangerous to pass by.

r' Towards the east of Egyj^t is the Red Sea, which ex-

tends to the City of Coston ; and towards the west is the

country of Lybia, which is a very dry land, and unfruit-

ful, on account of the excess of heat. And that land is

called Fusthe. And towards the south is Ethiopia. And
towards the north is the desert, which extends to Syria.

Thus the country is strong on all sides. And it is full

fifteen days' journey in length, and more than twice as

much [of desert, and it is but two days' in breadth.

Between Egy3)t and Nubia there is full twelve days of

desert. The men of Nubia are Christians, but they are

black, like the Moors, on account of the great heat of the

sun.

In Egypt there are five provinces : one is called Sa-

hythe ; the other, Demeseer ; another, Resithe, which is

an isle in the Nile ; another, Alexandria ; and another,

the land of Damiette. This latter city was once very

strong, but it was twice taken by the Christians, and
therefore the Saracens have beaten down the walls. And
with the walls and the tower thereof the Saracens made
another city farther from the sea, and called it New
Damiette, so that now the older town of Damiette is un-

inhabited. That City of Damiette is one of the havens
of Egypt, and at Alexandria is the other. This is a very

strong city ; but it has no water except what is brought
by conduit from the Nile, which enters into their cis-

terns ; and if any one stopped that water from them they
could not hold out a siege. In Egypt there are but few
forts or castles, because the country is so strong of itself.

In Egypt IS the city of Heliopolis, that is to say. the
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city of the Sun, in whicli there is a temple, made round,

after the shape of the temple of Jerusalem. The priests

of that temple Lave all their writings dated by the bird

called Phoenix, of which there is but one in the world-

It comes to burn itself on the altar of the temple at the

end of five hundred years, for so long it lives ; and then

the priests array their altar, and put thereon spices, and
sulphur, and other things that will burn quickly, and

the Phcenix comes and burns itself to ashes. The next

day they find in the ashes a worm ; and the second day

after they find a bird, alive and perfect ; and the third

day it flies away. This bird is often seen flying in those

countries ; it is somewhat larger than an eagle, and has

a crest of feathers on its head greater than that of a pea-

cock ; its neck is yellow, its beak blue, and its wings of

a purple colour, and the tail is yellow and red. It is a

very handsome bird to look at against the siui, for it

shines very gloriously and nobly.

Also, in Egypt, there are gardens with trees and

herbs which bear fruit seven times in the year. And in

that land abundance of fair emeralds are found, which

are on that account cheaper than elsewhere. When it

rains, once in the summer, in the land of Egypt, the

country is all full of great mires. At Cairo they sell

commonly in the market, as we do beasts, both men and

women of a different religion. And there is a common
house in that city, which is all full of small furnaces, to

which the townswomen bring their eggs of hens, geese,

and ducks, to be put into the furnaces ; and they that

keep that house cover them with horse-dung, without

hen, goose, or duck, or any other fowl, and at the end of

I

three weeks or a month they come again and take their

chickens, and nourish them and bring them forth, so that

all the country is full of them. And this they do there

both winter and summer.

In that country also, and in some others, are found

long a].r)les in their season, v.'hich they call apples of
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Paradise ; and they are very sweet and of good savour.

And though you cut them in ever so many slices or parts,

across or endwise, you will always find in the middle the

figure of the holy cross. But they will rot within eight

days, for which reason they cannot be carried to far

countries. They have great leaves, a foot and a half long,

and proportionately broad. They find there also the

apple-tree of Adam, the fruit of which has a bite on one

side. And there are also fig-trees which bear no leaves,

but figs grow upon the small branches ; and men call

them figs of Pharaoh. Also near Cairo is the field where

balm grows : it comes out on small trees, that are no
higher than the girdle of a man's breeches, and resemble

the wood of the wild vine. And in that field are seven

wells, which our Lord Jesus Christ made with one of his

feet, when he went to play with other children.

That field is not so well closed but men may enter at

their will ; but in the season when the balm is growing
good guards are placed there, that no man dare enter.

This balm grows in no other place but this ; and though
men bring of the plants to plant in other countries, they

grow well and fair, but they bring forth no fruit ; and
the leaves of balm never fall. They cut the branches

with a sharp fliint stone, or with a sharp bone ; for if

any one cut them with iron, it would destroy their virtue

and nature.

The Saracens call the wood Enochhalse ; and the fruit,

which resembles cubebs, they call Ahehissam ; and the

liquor that drops from the branches they call Guyhalse.

They always cause that balm to be cultivated by Chris-

tians, or else it would not fructify, as the Saracens say

themselves, for it hath been oftentimes proved. Men say

also that balm grows in India the Greater, in that desert

where the trees of the sun and moon spake to Alexander.

But I have not seen it, for I have not been so far upward,
because there are too many perilous passages. And you
must know that a man ought to take great care in buying
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balm ; for, if lie does not know it well, he may very easily

be deceived ; for tbey sell a gum called turpentine in-

stead of balm, putting thereto a little balm to give a good

odour. And some put wax in oil of the wood of the fruit

of balm, and say that it is balm ; and some distil cloves

of gilofre and spikenard of Spain, and other spices that

are well smelling, and the liquor from it they call balm
;

and they imagine they have balm, but they are mistaken.

For the Saracens counterfeit it to deceive the Christians,

as I have seen many a time ; and after them, the mer-

chants and the apothecaries counterfeit it again, and

then it is less worth, and a great deal worse.

But I will show how you may know and prove it, to

the end that you shall not be deceived. First, you must
know that the natural balm is very clear, of citron colour,

and strong smell ; and if it be thick, or red, or l)lack, it

is counterfeit. And if you will put a little balm in the

palm of your hand towards the sun, if it be fine and good

you will not be able to bear your hand in the sun's heat.

Also, take a little balm with the point of a knife, and
touch it to the fire, and if it burn it is a good sign. Take
also a drop of balm, and put it into a dish, or in a cup,

with milk of a goat, and, if it be natural balm, anon it

Avill take and curdle the milk. Or put a drop of balm in

clear water, in a cup of silver or in a clean basin, and
stir it well with the clear water ; and if the balm be fine

and genuine the water will not be troubled ; but if the

balm be counterfeit the water will become troubled im-

mediately. Also, if the balm be fine, it will fall to the

bottom of the vessel, as though it were quicksilver ; for

the fine balm is twice as heavy as the balm that is

counterfeited.

Now I will speak of another thing that is beyond
Babylon, above the Nile, towards the desert, between

Africa and Egypt ; that is, of the granaries of Joseph,

that he caused to be made, to keep the grains against the

lear years. They are made of stone, well made by masons'
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craft ; two of them are marvellously great and high, the

others are not so great. And each granary has a gate to

enter within, a little above the earth ; for the land is

wasted and fallen since the granaries were made. Within

they are all full of serpents ; and above the granaries,

without are many writings in divers languages. And:

some men say that they are sepulchres of great lords

.

that were formerly ; but that is not true, for all the

common rumour and speech of the people there, both far

and near, is that they are the granaries of Joseph ; and

so find they in their writings and chronicles. On the

other side, if they were sepulchres, they would not be

empty within ; for you may well know, that tombs and
sepulchres are not made of such magnitude or elevation

;

wherefore it is not credible that they are tombs or

sepulchres.

Now I will proceed to tell you the other ways that

draw towards Babylon, where the sultan dwells, w^hich

is at the entry of Egypt ; because many people go thither

first, and after that to Mount Sinai, and then return to

Jerusalem, as I have told you before. For they perform

first the longer pilgrimage, and return by the nearest

ways ; because the nearer way is the more worthy, and

that is Jerusalem ; for no other pilo-rimage is to be com-

pared to it. But to accomplish [their pilgrimages more
easily and safely, men go first the longer way. But who-
ever will go to Babylon by another way, and shorter from
the countries of the west, he may go by France, Bur-
gundy, and Lombardy. It is not necessary to tell you
the names of the cities and towns in that way, for the

way is common, and known to everybody.

There are many ports where men take the sea ; some
embark at Genoa ; some at Venice, and pass by the

Adriatic Sea, which is called the Gulf of Venice, and
divides Italy and Greece on that side ; and some go to

Naples ; some to Rome, and from Rome to Brindes, and
embark there, and in many other places. Some go by
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Tuscia, Campania, Calabria, by Apulia, and by the moun-
tains of Italy Chorisque, by Sardinia, and by Sicily, which
is a great and good isle. In that isle of Sicily is a kind

of garden, in which are many different fruits ; and the

garden is green and flourishing at all seasons of the year,

as well in winter as in summer. That isle contains in

compass about three hundred and fifty French miles.

Between Sicily and Italy there is but a little arm of the

sea, which men call the Faro of Messina ; and Sicily is

between the Adriatic Sea and the Sea of Lombardy. From
Sicily to Calabria is but eight Lombard miles.

In Sicily there is a kind of serpent by which men assay

and prove if their children be bastards or not ; for if they

are born in lawful marriage, the serpents go about them,

and do them no harm ; but if they are illegitimate, the

serpents bite them and kill them with their venom : and

thus many wedded men ascertain if the children be their

own. Also in that isle is Mount Etna, which men call

Mount G-ybell, and volcanoes, that are ever burning.

And there are seven places which burn and cast out

flames of divers colours ; and by the changing of those

flames, men of that country know when it will be dearth

or good time, or cold or hot, or moist or dry, or in all other

manners how the time will vary. From Italy to the

volcanoes is but twenty-five miles ; and they say that the

volcanoes are ways to hell.

Also, for those who go by Pisa, there is an arm of the

sea, where men go to other havens in those parts, and then

they pass by the isle of Greaf , that is at Genoa ; and so

they arrive in Greece at the port of the city of Myrok, or

at the port of Valone, or at the city of Duras (where there

is a duke), or at other ports in those parts ; and so men go

to Constantinople, And afterwards they go by water to

the isle of Crete, and to the isle of Rhodes, and so to

Cyprus, and so to Athens, and from thence to Constanti-

nople.

To hold the more direct way by sea, it is full one
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thousand ciglit hundred arid eighty Lombard miles. And
after, from Cyprus they g^ by sea, and leave Jerusalem

and that country on the left, and proceed to 'Egypt, and

arrive at the city of Damiette, at the entrance of Egypt,

whence they go to Alexandria, which is also upon the sea.

In that city was St. Catherine beheaded ; and there St.

Mark the Evangelist was martyred and buried ; but the

emperor Leo caused his bones to be carried to Venice.

There is still at Alexandria a fair church, all white,

without pictures ; and so are all the other churches which
belonged to the Christians all white within, for the Pagans

and the Saracens whitewashed them, to destroy the images

of saints that were painted on the walls. The city of

Alexandria is full thirty furlongs in length, but it is but

ten broad ; and it is a noble and fair city. Here the river

Nile enters the sea ; in which river are found many
precious stones, and much also of lignum aloes, a kind of

wood that comes out of terrestrial Paradise, and is good

for many different medicines : and it is very precious.

From Alexandria we go to Babylon, where the sultan

dwells, which is situated also on the river Xile ; and this

is the shortest way to go direct to Babylon.

From Babylon to Mount Sinai, where St. Catherine

lieth, you must pass by the desert of Arabia, by which
Moses led the people of Israel ; and then you pass the well

which Moses made with his hand in the desert, when the

people murmured because they found nothing to drink.

And then you pass the well of Marah, of which the water

was first bitter, but the children of Israel put therein a
tree, and anon the water was sweet and good to drink.

And then you go by the desert to the vale of Elim, in

which vale are twelve wells ; and there are seventy-two

palm-trees that bear the dates which Moses found with
the children of Israel. And from that valley is but a
good day's journey to Mount Sinai.

And those who will go by another way from Babylon
go by the Red Sea, which is an arm of the ocean. There
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Moses passed witli tlie children of Israel across the sea all

dry, when Pharaoh, king of Egypt, pursued him. That

sea is about six miles broad. That sea is not redder than

other seas ; but in some places the .• gravel is red, and
therefore they call it the Red Sea. That sea runs to the

borders of Arabia and Palestine, its extent being more
than four days. Then we go by desert to the vale of Elim,

and thence to Mount Sinai. And you must know that by
this desert no man may go on horseback, because there is

neither meat for horses nor water to drink ; wherefore

they pass that desert with camels. For the camel finds

always food in trees and on bushes, and he can abstain

from drink two or three days, which no horse can do.

From Babylon to Mount Sinai is twelve good days'

journey, and some make it more ; and some haste them,

and thus make it less. And men always find interpreters

to go with them in the countries, and further beyond,

until they know the language. Travellers must carry

with them victuals and other necessaries sufficient to last

through those deserts.

Mount Sinai is called the Desert of Sin, that is to say,

the burning bush ; because there Moses saw our Lord God
many times in form of fire burning upon that hill, and

also in a burning bush, and spake to him. And that was

at the foot of the hill. There is an abbey of monks, well

built and well closed with gates of iron for fear of wild

beasts. The monks are Arabians or Greeks ; and there is

a great convent, and they are all as hermits, and drink no

wine except on principal feasts ; they are very devout

men, and live in poverty and simplicity on gourds and

dates, and perform great abstinence and penance.

Here is the church of St. Catherine, in which arc many
lamps burning, for they have enough oil of olives both to

burn in their lamps and to cat also, which plenty they

have by God's miracle : for the ravens, crows, and choughs,

and other fowls of that country, assemble there once every

year, and fly thither as in pilgrimage ; and each brings a
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branch of bays or olive in its Ijealc, instead of offering, and
leaves it there ; of which the monks make great plenty of

oil ; and this is a great marvel. And since fowls that

have no natural knowledge or reason go thither to seek

that glorious Virgin, well more ought men to seek her and
worship her. Behind the altar of that church is the

place where Moses saw our Lord God in a burning bush.

When the monks enter that place they always put off both

hose, and shoes or boots, because our Lord said to Moses,
" Put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place whereon
thou standest is holy ground." And the monks call that

place Bezeleel, that is, the shadow of God.

Beside the high altar raised on three steps, is the chest

of alabaster containing the bones of St. Catherine, and the

prelate of the monks shows the relics to the pilgrims, and
rubs the bones with an instrument of silver, whereupon
there issues a little oil, as though it were a kind of sweat-

ing, which is neither like oil nor balm, but is very sweet

of smell ; and of that they give a little to the pilgrims,

for there issues but a small quantity of the liquor. They
next show the head of St. Catherine, and the cloth that

she was wrapped in, which is still all bloody. And in

that same cloth, so wrapped, the angels bore her body to

Mount Sinai, and there they buried her with it. They also

show the bush which burnt and was not consumed, in

which our Lord spake to Moses ; and they have many
other relics.

"WTien the prelate of the abbey is dead, I have been

informed that his lamp becomes extinguished. And when
they choose another prelate, if he be a good man and
worthy to be prelate, his lamp will light by the grace of

God, without being touched by any man. For every one

of them has a lamp for himself, and by their lamps they
know well when any of them shall die ; for then the light

begins to change and wax dim. And if he be chosen to

be prelate, and is not worthy, his lamp immediately goes

out. Other men have told me, that he that sings the mass
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for the prelate that is dead finds written upon the altar

the name of him that shall be chosen prelate. One day I

asked several of the monks how this befel. But they

would not tell me, until I said that they ought not to hide

the grace that God did them, but that they should publish

it, to make the people have the more devotion, and that

they sinned in hiding God's miracle, as appeared to me.

And then they told me that it so happened often ; but

more I might not have of them.

In that abbey no flies, toads, or lizards, or such foul

venomous beasts, nor lice, nor fleas, ever enter, by the

miracle of God and of our Lady ; for there were wont to

be so many such kind of pests, that the monks were

resolved to leave the place, and were gone thence to the

mountain above, to eschew that place. But our Lady
came to them and bade them return ; and since that time

such vermin have never entered in any place amongst
them, nor never shall enter hereafter. Before the gate is

the well where Moses smote the stone from which the

water came out abundantly.

From that abbey you go up the mountain of Moses by
many steps ; and there is, first a church of our Lady
where she met the monks when they fled away from the

vermin just mentioned ; and higher up the mountain is

the chapel of Elijah the prophet, which place they call

Horeb, whereof holy writ speaks, " And he went in the

strength of that meat forty days and forty nights, unto

Horeb, the mount of God." And close by is the vine that

St. John the Evangelist planted ; and a little above is the

chapel of Moses, and the rock where Moses fled for dread

when he saw our Lord face to face. And in that rock is

imprinted the form of his body ; for he threw himself so

strongly and so hard on that rock that all his body was
buried into it, through the miracle of God. And near it is

the place where our Lord gave to Moses the ten command-
ments of the law. And under the rock is the cave where

Mosos dwelt when he fasted forty days and forty nights.
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And from that mountain you pass a great vallcj', to go

to another mountain, where St. Catherine was buried by
the angels of our Lord ; in which valley is a church of

forty martyrs, where the monks of the abbey often sing.

That valley is very cold. Next you go up the mountain
of St. Catherine, which is higher than the mount of

Moses ; and there, where St. Catherine was buried, is

neither church nor chapel, nor other dwelling place ; but

there is a heap of stones about the place where her body

was i^laced by the angels. There was formerly a chapel

there, but it was cast down, and the stones lie still scat-

tered about. And although the collect of St, Catherine

says that it is the place where our Lord gave the ten

commandments to Moses, and where the blessed virgin

St. Catherine was buried, we are to understand this as

meaning that it is the same country, or in a place bearing

the same name ; for both hills are called the mount of

Sinai
; but it is a great way from one to the other, and a

great deep valley lies between them.

CHAPTER VI,

OF THE DESERT BETWEEN THE CHURCH OF ST.

CATHERINE AND JERUSALEM—OF THE DRY TREE
;

AND HOW ROSES FIRST CAME INTO THE WORLD,

After people have visited these holy places, they proceed

towards Jerusalem, having taken leave of the monks and
recommended themselves to their prayers. And then the

monks give the pilgrims victuals to pass the desert towards

Syria, which desert extends full thirteen days' journey.

In that desert dwell many of the Arabians, who are called

Bedouins and Ascopardes, who are people full of all evil

conditions, having no houses, but tents, which they make
of the skins of camels and other beasts that they eat ; and
under these they sleep and dwell, in places where they

can find water, as on the Red Sea or elsewhere ; for in
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that desert there is great want of water, and it often

happens that where men find water at one time in a place,

there is none at another time ; and for that reason they

make no habitations there.

These people do not till the ground nor labour ; for

they eat no bread, except it be those who dwell near a

good town, who go thither and eat bread sometimes. They
roast their flesh and fish on the hot stones in the sun

;

and they are strong and warlike men, and there is so

great a multitude of them that they are without number.

Their only occupation is to hunt animals for their food.

They care not for their lives, and therefore they fear not

the sultan nor any other prince ; but dare to war with all

princes who do them any grievance ; and they are often

at war with the sultan, as they were at the time I was

with him. They carry but one shield and one spear,

without other arms ; they wraj) their heads and necks

with a great quantity of white linen cloth ; and they are

right felonious and foul, and of a cursed nature.

When you pass this desert, on the way to Jerusalem,

you come to Beersheba, which was formerly a very fair

and pleasant town of the Christians, some of whose

churches still remain. In that town Abraham the

Patriarch dwelt a long time. It was founded by Beer-

sheba (Bathsheba), the wife of Sir Uriah, the knight, on

whom King David begat iSolomon the Wise, who was
king, after David, over the twelve tribes of Jerusalem,

and reigned forty years. From thence we go to the city

of Hebron, a distance of two good miles ; it was formerly

called the Vale of Mamre, and sometimes the Vale of

Tears, because Adam wept there a hundred years for the

death of Abel, his son, whom Cain slew.

Hebron was the principal city of the Philistines, and

was inhabited some time by giants. And it was a sacerdotal

city, that is, a sanctuary, of the tribe of Judah ; and was

BO free, that all manner of fugitives from other places

for their evil deeds, were received there. In Hebron
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Joshua, Calephe, and their company, came first to espy

how they might win the land of promise. Here King
David first reigned, seven years and a half ; and in

Jerusalem he reigned thirty-three years and a half. In
Hel>ron are all the sepulchres of the patriarchs, Adam,
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; and their wives Eve, Sarah,

Rebecca, and Leah : which sepulchres the Saracens keep
very carefully, for they hold the place in great reverence,

on account ,of the holy fathers, the patriarchs, that lie

there. And they suffer no Christian to enter that place,

except by special grace of the sultan ; for they hold

Christians and Jews as dogs, and say that they should not

enter into so holy a place. And they call that place

where they lie Double Spelunk, or Double Cave, or Double

Ditch, because the one lies above the other. And the

Saracens call the place in their language Karicarba, that

is, the Place of Patriarchs. The Jews call it Arbothe.

And in that same place was Abraham's house, and
there he sat and saw three persons, and worshipped but

one : as Holy Writ saith, He saw three and tvors?iij)ped

one : and at the same place Abraham received the angels

into his house. Close by that place is a cave in the rock,

where Adam and Eve dwelt when they were put out of

Paradise, and there they begat their children. And in

that same place was Adam formed and made, as some

men say ; for they used to call that place the Field of

Damascus, because it was in the lordship of Damascus.

And from thence he was translated into Paradise, as they

say ; and after he was driven out of Paradise he was left

there.

Here begins the Vale of Hebron, which extends nearly

to Jerusalem. There the angel commanded Adam that

he should dwell with his wife Eve, on whom he begat

Seth, of which tribe Jesus Christ was born. In that

valley is a field where men draw out of the earth a thing

they call cambylle. which they eat instead of spice, and
they carry it to sell. And men may not make the hole
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where it is taken out of the earth so deep or wide, but at

the year's end it is full again up to the sides, through the

grace of God.

Two miles from Hebron is the grave of Lot, Abraham's
brother. And a little from Hebron is the mount of

Mamre, from which the valley takes its name. And there

is an oak tree which the Saracens call dirpe, which is of

Abraham's time : and people call it the dry tree. They
say that it has been there since the beginning of the

world, and that it was once green and bore leaves, till the

time that our Lord died on the cross, and then it dried
;

and so did all the trees that were then in the world.

And there is a prophecy, that a lord, a prince of the west

side of the world, shall win the Land of Promise, that is,

the Holy Land, with the help of the Christians ; and he
shall cause mass to be performed under that dry tree, and
then the tree shall become green and bear both fruit and
leaves. And through that miracle many Saracens and
Jews shall be converted to the Christian faith. And,
therefore, they do great worship thereto, and guard it

very sedulously. And although it be dry, still it has

great virtue ; for, certainly, he that hath a little thereof

upon him, it heals him of the falling evil, and his horse

shall not be afoundered ; and many other virtues it hath,

on account of which it is highly esteemed.

From Hebron we proceed to Bethlehem, in half a day,

for it is but five miles ; and it is a very fair way, by
pleasant plains and woods. Bethlehem is a little city,

long and narrow, and well walled, and on each side en-

closed with good ditches. It was formerly called

Ephrata, as Holy Writ soys, " Lo, we heard it atEphrata."

And towards the east end of the city is a very fair and
handsome church, with many towers, pinnacles, and
corners strongly and curiously made ; and within are

forty-four great and fair pillars of marble. And between

the city and the church is the Field Floridus, that is to

say, the field flourished ; for a fair maiden was blamed
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with wrong, and slandered, that she had committed for-

nication, for which cause she was condemned to l)e burnt

in that place ; and as the fire began to burn about her, she

made her prayers to our Lord, that as truly as she was

not guilty, he would by his merciful grace help her, and

make it known to all men. And when she had thus said,

she entered into the fire, and immediately the fire was

extinguished, and the faggots that were burning became

red rosebushes, and those that were not kindled became

white rosebushes, full of roses. And these were the first

rose-trees and roses, both white and red, that ever any

man saw. And thus was this maiden saved by the grace

of God. And therefore is that field called the field that

Grod flourished, for it was full of roses.

Also near the choir of the church, at the right side,

as men go down sixteen steps, is the place where our

Lord was born ; which is full well made of marble, and

full richly painted with gold, silver, azure, and other

colours. And three paces from it is the crib of the ox

and the ass. -' And beside that is the place where the star

fell, which led the three kings, Jaspar, Melchior, and

Balthazar : but the Greeks call them Galgalathe, Malga-

lathe, and Saraphie : and the Jews call them in Hebrew
Appelius, Amerrius, and Damasus. These three kings

offered to our Lord gold, incense, and myrrh ; and they

met together by a miracle of God, for they met together

in a city in India called Cassak, which is fifty-three days'

from Bethlehem, and yet they arrived at Bethlehem on

the thirteenth day, which was the fourth day after they

had seen the star, when they met in that city ; and thus

they were nine days from that city to Bethlehem ; and

that was a great miracle.

Also, under the cloister of the church, by eighteen

steps at the right side, is the charnel-house of the

Innocents, where their bones lie. And before the place

where our Lord was born is the tomb of St. Jerome, who
was a priest and cardinal, and translated the Bible and
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Psalter from Hebrew into Latin ; and without the church

is the chair that he sat in when he translated it. And
close by that church, at a distance of sixty fathoms, is a

church of St. Nicholas, where our Lady rested after she

was delivered of our Lord. And forasmuch as she had
too much milk in her breasts, which grieved her, she

milked them on the red stones of marble ; so that the

traces may yet be seen all white in the stones.

And you must understand that all who dwell in Beth-

lehem are Christians. And there are fair vineyards about

the city, and great plenty of wine, which the Christians

make.

But the Saracens neither cultivate vines nor drink

wine ; for their books of their law, that Mohammed gave

them, which they call their Alkoran, (and some call it

Mesaphe, and in another language it is called Harme,)
forbidsj them to drink wine. For in that book Mo-
hammed cursed all who drink wine, and all who sell it.

For some men say that he slew once a hermit, whom he

loved much, in his drunkenness ; and therefore he cursed

wine and them that drink it. And also, the Saracens

breed no pigs and they eat no swine's flesh, for they say

it is brother to man, and it was forbidden by the old law
;

and they hold all accursed who eat thereof. Also in the

land of Palestine and in the land of Egyi)t, they eat but

little or no veal or beef, except when the animal is

old, that he may work no more ; for it is forbidden,

because they have but few of them, and they keep them
to plough their lands. In this city of Bethlehem was
David the king born, and he had sixty wives ; and the

first wife was called Michal : and also he had three

hundred concubines.

From Bethlehem to Jcrusallem it is but two miles.

And in the way to Jerusalem, half a mile from Bethle-

hem, is a church, where the angel announced to the

shepherds the birth of Christ. And in that way is the

tomb of Pachel, the mother of Joseph the patriarch, who
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died immediately after she was delivered of her son

Benjamin ; and there she was bnried by Jacob, her

husband, and he caused twelve great stones to be placed

over her, in token that she had borne twelve children.

In the same way, half a mile from Jerusalem, the star

appeared to the three kings. In that way also are many
churches of Christians, by which men go towards the city

of Jerusalem.

CHAPTER VII.

OF THE PILGEIMAGES IN JERUSALEM, AND OF THE
HOLY PLACES THEREABOUT.

Jerusat,em, the holy city, stands full fair between hills
;

and there are no rivers or wells, but water comes by

conduit from Hebron. And you must know that

Jerusalem of old, until the time of Melchisedek, was

called Jebus ; and afterwards it was called Salem, until

the time of king David, who put these two names

together, and called it Jebusalem ; and after that king

Solomon called it Jerosoluma ; and after that it was
called Jerusalem, and so it is called still. Around
Jerusalem is the kingdom of Syria ; and there beside is

the land of Palestine ; and beside it is Ascalon ; and

beside that is the land of Maritaine.

But Jerusalem is in the land of Judea ; and it is called

Judea, because Judas Maccabeus was king of that

country. And it borders eastward on the kingdom of

Arabia ; to the south, on the land of Egypt ; to the west.

on the great sea ; and to the north, towards Syria, on the

sea of Cyprus. In Jerusalem was formerly a patriarch,

with archbishops and bishops about in the country.

Around Jerusalem are these cities : Hebron, seven miles ;

Jericho, six miles ; Beersheba, eight miles ; Ascalon,

seventeen miles ; Jaffa, sixteen miles ; Ramatha, three

miles ; and Bethlehem, two miles. And two miles from
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Bethlehem, towards the south, is the . church of St.

Karitot, who was abbot there ; for whom they made
great lamentation among the monks when he died ; and

they continue still in mourning in the manner that they

made their lamentation for him the first time ; and it is

very sad to behold.

This country and land of Jerusalem hath been in the

hands of many different nations, and often therefore hath

the country suffered much tribulation for the sin of the

people that dwell there. For that country hath been in

the hands of all nations ; that is to say, of Jews,

Canaanites, Assyrians, Persians, Medes, Macedonians,

Greeks, Romans, Christians, Saracens, Barbarians, Turks,

Tartars, and of many other different nations ; for God
will not let it remain long in the hands of traitors or of

sinners, be they Christians or others. And now the

heathens have held that land in their hands forty years

and more ; but they shall not hold it long, if God will.

When men come to Jerusalem, their first pilgrimage is

to the church of the holy sepulchre, where our Lord was
buried, which is without the city on the north side ; but

it is now enclosed by the town wall. And there is a very

fair church, round, and open above, and covered in its

circuit with lead ; and on the west side is a fair and high

tower for bells, strongly made ; and in the middle of the

church is a tabernacle, as it were a little house, made
with a little low door ; and that tabernacle is made in

manner of half a compass, right curiously and richly

made of gold and azAire and other rich colours.

And in the right side of that tabernacle is the sepulchre

of our Lord ; and the tabernacle is eight feet long, and

five wide, and eleven in height ; and it is not long since

the sepulchre was all open, that men might kiss it and

touch it. But because pilgrims that came thither

laboured to break the stone in pieces or in powder,

therefore the sultan has caused a wall to be made round

the seijulchre, that no man may touch it.
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In the left side of the wall of the tabernacle, about the

height of a man, is a great stone, the magnitude of a

man's head, that was of the holy sepulchre ; and that

stone the pilgrims that come thither kiss. In that

tabernacle are no windows ; but it is all made light with

lamps which hang before the sepulchre. And there is one

lamp which hangs before the sepulchre which burns

bright ; and on Good Friday it goes out of itself, and

lights again by itself at the hour that our Lord rose from

the dead. Also, within the church, at the right side, near

the choir of the church, is ]\Iount Calvary, where our

Lord was placed on the cross. It is a rock of a white

colour, a little mixed with red ; and the cross was set in

a mortise in the same rock ; and on that rock dropped

the blood from the wounds of our Lord when he was

punished on the cross ; and that is called Golgotha.

And they go up to that Golgotha by steps ; and in the

place of that mortise Adam's head was found, after

Noah's flood, in token that the sins of Adam should be re-

deemed in that same placa. And upon that rock Abra-

ham made sacrifice to our Lord.

And there is an altar, before which lie Godfrey de

Boulogne and Baldwin, and other Christian kings of

Jerusalem ; and near where our Lord was crucified is this

written in Greek : 'O Qshs BaaiXevs tj/xwu irph aldvwu

ftpydaaTO crosTripiav iu yueVai ttjs yvs'—that is to say, in

Latin, " Deus Rex noster ante secula operatus est salutem

in medio terrte ;

" in English, " God our king, before the

worlds, hath wrought salvation in the midst of the

earth." And also on the rock where the cross was set is

written, within the rock, these words :
*0 etSeis, eVrl fidais

TTis irl(TTeu)s oAtjs tov Kdcrfiov tovtov'—that is to say, in

Latin, " Quod vides, est fundamentum totius fidei hujus

mundi ;
" in English, " What thou seest, is the ground of

all the faith of this world." And you shall understand

that when our Lord was placed on the cross he was
thirty-three years and three months old.
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Also, within Mount Calvar}^, on the right side, is "an

altar, where the pillar lieth to which our Lord Jesus was
bound when he was scourged ; and there, besides, are four

pillars of stone that always drop water ; and some men
say that they weep for our Lord's death. Near that altar

is a place under earth, forty-two steps in depth, where

the holy cross was found by the wisdom of St. Helena,

under a rock where the Jews had hid it. And thus was
the true cross assayed ; for they found three crosses, one

of our Lord, and two of the two thieves ; and St. Helena

placed a dead body on them, which arose from death to

life when it was laid on that on which our Lord died.

And thereby, in the wall, is the place'where the four nails

of our Lord were hid ; for he had two in his hands and

two in his feet ; and of one of these the emperor of Con-

stantinople made a bridle to his horse to carry him in

battle ; and through virtue thereof he overcame his

enemies , and won all the land of Lesser Asia, that is to

say, Turkey, Armenia the Less and the Greater, and from

Syria to Jerusalem, from Arabia tojPersia, from Mesopo-

tamia to the kingdom of Aleppo, from Upper and Lower

Egypt, and all [the other kingdoms, unto the extremity

of Ethiopia, and into India the Less, that was then

Christian.

And there were, in that time, many good holy men, and

holy hermits, of whom the Book of Lives of Fathers

speaks ; but they are now in the hands of Pagans and

Saracens. But when God Almighty will, as the lands

were lost through sin of the Christians, so shall they be

won again by Christians through help of God. And in

the midst of that church is a compass, in which Joseph of

Arimathealaid the body of our Lord when he had taken him

down from the cross ; and there he washed the wounds of

our Lord. And that compass, men say, is the middle of

the world.

And in the church of [the sepulchre, on the north side,

is the place where our Lord was put in prison (for he
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was in prison in many places) ; and there is a part of the

chain with which he was bound ; and there he appeared

first to Mary Magdalene when he was risen, and she thought

that he had been a gardener. In the church of St.

Sepulchre there were formerly canons of the order of St.

Augustin, who had a j'l'ior, but the patriarch was their

head. And outside the doors of the church, on the

right side, as men go upward eighteen steps, is the spot

where our Lord said to his mother, "Woman, behold

thy sou !
" And after that he said to John his disciple,

" Behold thy mother 1
" And these words he said on the

cross.

And on these steps went our Lord when he bare the

cross on his shoulder. And under these steps is a

chapel ; and in that chapel sing priests of India, not after

our ;law, but after theirs ; and they always make their

sacrament of the altar, saying Pater nostrr, and other

prayers therewith, with which prayers, they say the words

that the sacrament is made of ; for they know not the ad-

ditions that many popes have made ; but they sing with
good devotion. And near there is the place where our Lord
rested him when he was weary for bearing of the cross.

Before the church of the sepulchre the city is weaker
than in any other part, for the great plain that is between
the church and the city.

And towards the east side, without the walls of the city,

is the vale of Jehoshaphat, which adjoins to the walls as

though it were a large ditch. And over against that vale

of Jehoshaphat, out of the city, is the church of St.

Stephen, where he was stoned to death. And there beside

is the golden gate, which may not be opened, by which
gate our Lord entered on Palm Sunday, upon an ass ; and
the gate opened to him, when he would go imto the temple

;

and the marks of the ass's feet are still seen in three

places on the steps, which are of very hard stone. Before

the church of St. Sepulchre, two hundred paces to the

south, is the great hospital of St. John, of which the
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Hospitallers had their foundation. And within the palace

of the sick men of that Hospital are one hundred and
twenty-four pillars of stone ; and in the walls of the

house, besides the number aforesaid, there are fifty-four

pillars that support the house. From that hospital, going

towards the east, is a very fair church, which is called

Our Lady the Great ; and after it there is another church,

very near, called our Lady the Latin ; and there stood

Mary Cleophas and Mary Magdalene, and tore their hair,-

when our Lord was executed on the cross.

CHAPTER VIIL

OF THE TEMPLE OF OUR LORD ; THE CRUELTY OF KING
HEROD ; MOUNT SIGN ; OF PROBATICA PISCINA, AND
NATATORIUM SILO^.

One hundred and sixty paces from the church of the

Sepulchre, towards the east, is the temple of our Lord.

It is a very fair house, circular and loft}', and covered

with lead, and well paved with white marble, but the

Saracens will not suffer any Christians or Jews to come
therein, for they say that no such foul sinful men should

come into so holy a place : but I went in there, and in

other places where I would, because I had letters of the

sultan, with his great seal, and other men have com-

monly but his signet.

In these letters he commanded, of his special grace, to

all his subjects, to let me see all the place.=, and to inform

me fully of all the mysteries of every place, and to con-

duct me from city to city if necessary, and to receive me
and my company courteously, and obey all my reasonable

requests if they were not contrary to the royal power and

dignity of the sultan or of his law. And to others, who
have served him and ask him grace, he gives only his
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signet, which they cause to be borne before them, hang-

ing on a spear, and the people of the country do great

worship and reverence to his signet or his seal, and kneel

thereto as lowly as we do to the procession of the Host.

But the}'^ show much greater reverence to his letters, for

the admiral, and all other lords to whom they are shown,

kneel down before they receive them, and then they take

them and put them on their heads, and after they kiss

them, and then they read them, kneeling with great

reverence ; and then they offer themselves to do all the

bearer asks. And in this temple of our Lord were for-

merly canons regular,who had an abbot towhom theywere

obedient.

You must know that this is not the temple that Solo-

mon made, which lasted only one thousand one hundred

and two years. For Titus, the son of Vespasian, emperor

of Rome, had laid siege about Jerusalem to overcome the

Jews, because they put our Lord to death without the

emperor's leave. And when he had won the city he

burnt the temple and beat it down and all the city, and
took the Jews, and put to death one million one hundi-ed

thousand of them ; and the others he put in prison, and
sold them to slavery, thirty for a penny, because they

said they bought Jesus for thirty pennies ; and he sold

them cheaper, giving thirty for one penny.

After that, Julian the Apostate, when Emperor, gave

the Jews permission to make the temple of Jerusalem,

for he hated the Christians, although he had been

christened ; but he forsook his law, and became a rene-

gade. And when the Jews had made the temple, an
earthquake came and cast it down (as God would), and
destroyed all that they had made. And after that,

Hadrian, who was Emperor of Rome, and of the lineage

of Troy, rebuilt Jerusalem and the temple, in the same
manner as Solomon made it. And he would not suffer

Jews to dwell there, but only Christians. For although

he was not christened, yet he loved Christians more than
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any other nation, except his own. This Emperor caused

the church of St. Sepulchre to be enclosed within the city

walls ; before, it was without the city. And he would

have changed the name of Jerusalem, and called it ^lia,

but that name lasted not long.

The Saracens continue to show much reverence to that

temple, and say that the place is very holy. And when
they go in they go barefooted,]and kneel many times. And
when my fellows and I saw that, when we came in wo
took off our shoes, and entered barefooted, and thought

we would do as much worship and reverence there as any

of the misbelieving men, with as great compunction of

heart. This temple is sixty-four cubits wide, and as

many in length, and a hundred and twenty cubits high
;

and within it has pillars of marble all round ; and in the

m.iddle of the temple are many high stages, fourteen

steps high, with good pillars all about, and this place the

Jews call the holy of holies. No man, except the Prelate

of the Saracens, who makes their sacrifiqe, is allowed to

come in there. And the people stand all about, in divers

stages, according to their dignity or rank, so that they

may all see the sacrifice.

And in that temple are four entrances, with gates of

cypress, well made and curiously wrought. Within the

east gate is the place where our Lord said, " Here is

Jerusalem." And on the north side of the temple, within

the gate, there is a well, but it does not run ; of this

Holy Writ speaks, and says, " I saw water come out of the

temple." And on the other side of the temple there is a

rock which men call Moria, but after it was called

Bethel, where the ark of God, with relics of Jews, was

wont to bo put.

That ark or hutch, with the relics, Titus carried with

him to Rome, when he had overthrown the Jews ; it con-

tained the ten commandments, Aaron's rod, and that of

Moses, with which he made the Red Sea divide as it had

been a wall, on the right side and on the left, while the
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people of Israel passed the sea dry-foot. And with that

rod he smote the rock, and the water came out of it

;

and with that rod he did many other wonders.

And therein was a vessel of gold, full of manna, and
clothings, and ornaments, and the tabernacle of Aaron,

and a square tabernacle of gold, with twelve precious

stones, and a box of green jasper, with four figures, and

eight names of our Lord, and seven candlesticks of gold,

and twelve pots of gold, and four censers of gold, and an

altar of gold, and four lions of gold, which bare cheru-

bim of gold twelve spans long, and the circle of swans of

heaven, with a tabernacle of gold, and a table of silver,

and two trumpets of silver, andj seven barley loaves, and

all the other relics that were before the birth of our

Lord Jesus Christ.

And Jacob was sleeping upon that rock when he saw

the angels go up and down by a ladder, and he said,

'• Surely the Lord is in this place ; and I knew it not."

And there an angel held Jacob still, and changed his

name, and called him Israel. And in that same place

David saw the angel that smote the people with a sword,

and put it up bloody in the sheath. And St. Simeon was
on that same rock when he received our Lord into the

temple. And in this rock he placed himself when the

Jews would have stoned him ; and a star came down and
gave him light. On that rock our Lord preached fre-

quently to the people, and out of that same temple our

Lord drove the buyers and sellers. Upon that rock also our

Lord sat him when the Jews would have stoned him
;

and the rock clave in two, and in that cleft was our Lord

hid ; and there came do^vn a star and gave him light ; and
upon that rock our Lady sat and learned her Psalter ; and
there our Lord forgave the woman her sins that was found
in adultery ; and there our Lord was circumcised ; and
there the angel gave tidings to Zacharias of the birth of

St. John the Baptist his son ; and there first Melchisedek
offered bread and wine to our Lord, in token of the
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aacrament that was to come ; and there David fell down
praying to our Lord, and to the angel that smote the

people, that he would have mercy on him and on the

people ; and our Lord heard his prayer, and therefore

would he make the temple in that place ; but our Lord
forbade him, by an angel, because he had done treason

when he caused Uriah, the worthy knight, to be slain, to

have Bathsheba, his wife ; and therefore all the materials

he had collected for the building of the temple he gave

to Solomon, his son, and he built it.

Without the gate of that temple is an altar, where the

Jews were wont to offer doves and turtles. And between

the temple and that altar was Zacharias slain. Upon the

pinnacle of that temple was our Lord brought to be

tempted by the fiend. And on the top of that pinnacle

the Jews placed St. James, who was first bishop of

Jerusalem, and cast him down to the earth. At the entry

of the temple, towards the west, is the gate that is called

the Beautiful Gate. And near the temple, on the right,

is a church covered with lead, called Solomon's school.

And near the temple, on the south, is the temple of

Solomon, which is very fair and well polished. And in

that temple dwelt the knights of the temple, that were

called Templars ; and that was the foundation of their

order ; so that knights dwelt there, and canons regular, in

the temple of our Lord.

One hundred and twenty paces from that temple to

the east, in the corner of the city, is the bath of our

Lord ; and in that bath water was wont to come from
Paradise, and still it droppeth. And there beside is our

Lady's bed. And fast by is the temple of St. Simeon
;

and without the cloister of the temple, toward the

north, is a very fair church of St. Anne, our Lady's

mother ; and there our Lady was conceived. And
before that church is a great tree, which began to

grow the same night. And under that church, in going

down by twenty-two steps, lies Joachim, our Lady's
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father, in a fair tomb of stone ; and there beside lay

sometime St. Anne, his wife ; but St. Helena caused

her to be translated to Constantinople. And in that

church is a well, in manner of a cistern, which is called

Pi'ohatira Pisciyia, which hath five entrances. Angels

used to come from heaven into that well and bathe them

in it, and the man who first bathed after the moving of

the water, was made whole of whatever sickness he had
;

and there our Lord healed a man of the palsy, with which

he had lain thirty-eight years ; and our Lord said to him,
' Take up thy bed and go."

And near it was Pilate's house. And fast by is king

Herod's house, who caused the Innocents to be slain.

This Herod was excessively wicked and cruel ; for first he

caused his wife to be killed, whom he loved well ; and for

the great love he had to her, when he saw her dead, he

fell in a rage, and was out of his mind a great while
;

and after he recovered, he caused his two sons, whom he

had by that wife, to be slain ; and after that he killed

another of his wives, and a son that he had by her ; and

after that he put to death his own mother, and he would
have slain his brother also, but he died suddenly. And
after he fell into sickness, and when he felt that he

should die, he sent for his sister, and for all the lords of

his land, and sent them to prison ; and then he said to

his sister, he knew well that people would make no
sorrow for his death, and therefore he made his sister

swear, that she should cause all the heads of the lords to

be struck off when he was dead, that all the land might
make sorrow for his death. But his sister fulfilled not

his will ; for as soon as he was dead she delivered all

the lords out of prison, and told them all the purpose

of her brother's ordinance ; and so this cursed king was
never made sorrow for. And you must know that at that

time there were three Herods, of great fame for their

cruelty. This Herod of which I have spoken was Herod
the Ascalonite : and he that caused St. John the Baptist
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to be beheaded was Herod Antipas ; and he that caused

St. James to be beheaded was Herod Agrippa ; and he put

St. Peter in prison.

Furthermore, in the city is the church of St. Saviour,

where is preserved the left arm of John Chrysostom, and

the greater part of the head of St. Stephen. On the

other side of the street, to the south, as men go to Mount
Sion, is a church of St. James, where he was beheaded.

And one hundred and twenty paces from that church is

Mount Sion, where there is a fair church of our Lady,

where she dwelt and died. And there was formerly an

abbot of canons regular. From thence she was carried

by the apostles to the valley of Jehoshaphat, and there is

the stone which the angel brought to our Lady from

Mount Sinai, which is of the same colour as the rock of

St. Catharine. And near there is the gate through which

our Lady passed, when she was with child, on her way to

Bethlehem. Also, at the entrance of Mount Sion is a

chapel in which is the great stone with which the sepul-

chre was covered, when Joseph of Arimathea had put our

Lord therein ; which stone the three Marys saw turned

upward when they came to his sepulchre the day of his

resurrection ; and there they found an angel, who told

them of our Lord's resurrection from death to life.

There also, in a wall beside the gate, is a stone of the

pillar at which our lord was scourged ; and there was

the house of Annas, who was bishop of the Jews at that

time ; and there our Lord was examined in the night, and

scourged, and smitten, and violently treated. In that

same place St. Peter forsook our Lord thrice before the

cock crew. There is a part of the table on which he

made his Supper, when he made his Maundy with his

disciples, and gave them his flesh and his blood, in form

of bread and wine. And under that chajiel, by a descent

of thirty-two steps, is the place where our Lord washed

his disciples' feet, and the vessel which contained the

water is still preserved ; and there, beside that same
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vessel, was St. Stephen buried. And there is the altar

where our Lord heard the angels sing mass. And there

our Lord appeai-ed first to his disciples after his resur-

rection, the doors being shut, and said to them, " Peace

to you !
" And on that Mount Christ appeared to St.

Thomas the Apostle, and bade him feel his wounds ; and

there he first believed, and said, '• My Lord and my God."

In the same church, beside the altar, were all the apostles

on Whitsunday, when the Holy Ghost descended on them
in likeness ,of fire.

Mount Sion is within the city, and is a little higher

than the other side of the city ; and the city is strongest

on that side. For at the foot of Mount 'Sion is a fair and

strong castle made by the sultan. In Mount Sion were

buried king David and king Solomon, and many other

Jewish kings of Jerusalem. And there is the place where
the Jews would have cast up the body of our Lady, when
the apostles carried the body to be buried in the valley of

Jehoshaphat. And there is the place where St. Peter

wept bitterly after he had forsaken our Lord. And a

stone's cast from that chapel is another chapel, where our

Lord was judged ; for at that time the house of Caiaphas

stood there.

One hundred and forty paces from that chapel, to the

east, is a deep cave under the rock, which is called the

Galilee of our Lord, where St. Peter hid himself when he

had forsaken our Lord. Between Mount Sion and the

Temple of Solomon is the place where our Lord raised the

maiden in her father's house. Under Mount Sion,

towards the valley of Jehoshaphat, is a well called

Natatorium Siloa3 (the pool of Siloah), where our Lord
was washed after his baptism ; and there our Lord made
the blind man to see. There was buried Isaiah the

prophet. Also straight from Natatorium Siloce is an
image of stone, and of ancient work, which Absalom
caused to be made, on account of which they call it the

hand of Absalom.
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And fast by is still the elder tree on -which. Judas

hanged himself for despair, when he sold and betrayed

onr Lord. Near it was the synagogue, where the bishops

of the Jews and the Pharisees came together and held

their council, and where Judas cast the thirty pence

before them, and said that he had sinned in betraying our

Lord. And near it was the house of the apostles Philip

and James the son of Alpheus. On the other side of

Mount Sion, toward the south, a stone's cast beyond the

vale, is Aceldama, that is, the field of blood, which was
bought for the thirty pence for which our Lord was sold

;

in which field are many tombs of Christians ; for there

are many pilgrims' graves. And there are many oratories,

chapels, and hermitages, where hermits used to dwell. A
hundred paces toward the east is the charnel-house of the

hospital of St. John, where they used to put the bones

of dead men.

To the west of Jerusalem is a fair church, where the

tree of the cross grew. And two miles from thence is a

handsome church, where our Lady met with Elizabeth,

when they were both with child ; and St. John stirred in

his mother's womb, and made reverence to his Creator,

whom he saw not. Under the altar of that church is the

place where St. John was born. A mile from that church

is the castle of Emmaus, where our Lord showed himself

to two of his disciples after his resurrection. Also on

the other side, two hundred paces from Jerusalem, is

a church, where was formerly the cave of the lion
;

and under that church, at thirty steps deep, were interred

twelve thousand martyrs, in the time of king Cosrhoes,

that the lion met in a night, by the will of God.

Two miles from Jerusalem is Mount Joy, a very fair

and delicious place. There Samuel the prophet lies, in a

fair tomb ; and it is called Mount Joy, because it gives

joy to pilgrims' hearts, for from that place men first see

Jerusalem. Between Jerusalem and Mount Olivet is the

valley of Jehoshaphat, under the walls of the city as I
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have said before : and in the middle of the valley is a

little river, which is called the brook Cedron ; and across

it lies a tree (of which the cross was made), on which

men passed over ; and fast by it is a little pit in the

earth, where the foot of the pillar still remains at which
our Lord was first scourged ; for he was scourged and

shamefully treated in many places. -

Also in the middle of the valley of Jehoshaphat is the

church of our Lady, which is forty-three steps below the

sepulchre of our Lady, who was seventy-two years of age

when she died. Beside the sepulchre of our Lady is an

altar, where our Lord forgave St. Peter all his sins.

From thence, toward the west, under an altar, is a well

which comes out of the river of Paradise. You must
know that that church is very low in the earth, and a

part is quite within the earth. But I imagine that it

was not founded so ; but since Jerusalem has often been

destroyed, and the walls beaten down and tumbled into

the valley, and that they have been so filled again, and the

ground raised, for that reason the church is so low within

the earth. Nevertheless, men say there commonly, that

the earth hath so been cloven since the time that our Lady
was buried there ; and men also say there, that it grows

and increases every day, without doubt.

In that church were formerly black monks, who had
their abbot. Beside that church is a chapel, beside the

rock called G-ethsemane, where our Lord was kissed by
Judas, and where he was taken by the Jews ; and there

our Lord left his disciples when he went to pray before

his passion, when he prayed and said, " 0, my Father, if

it be possible, let this cup pass from me." And when he

came again to his disciples, he found them sleeping. And
in the rock within the chapel we still see the mark of the

fingers of our Lord's hand, when he put them on the

rock when the Jews would have taken him. And a

stone's cast from thence, to the south, is another chapel,

where our Lord sweat drops of blood. And close to it is

c—11
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the tomb of king Jehoshaphat, from whom the valley

takes its name. This Jehoshaphat was king of that

country, and was converted by a hermit, who was a

worthy man, and did much good.

A bow-shot from thence, to the south, is the church

where St. James and Zachariah the prophet were buried.

Above the vale is Mount Olivet, so called for the abund-

ance of olives that grow there. That mount is higher

than the city of Jerusalem ; and therefore from that

mount we may see many of the streets of the city.

Between that mount and the city is only the valley of

Jehoshaphat, which is not wide. From that mount our

Lord Jesus Christ ascended to heaven on Ascension Day,

and yet there appears the imprint of his left foot in the

stone. And there is a church where was formerly an

abbot and canons regular.

About twenty-eight paces thence is a chapel, in which
is the stone on the which our Lord sat when he preached

the eight blessings. And there he taught his disciples

the pater noster, and wrote with his finger on a stone.

And near it is a church of St. Mary, the Egyptian, where
she lies in a tomb. Three bow-shots thence, to the east, is

Bethphage, whither our Lord sent St. Peter and St. James
on Palm Sunday to seek the ass on which he rode into

Jerusalem. In descending from Mount Olivet, to the

east, is a castle called Bethany, where dwelt Simon the

leper ; and there he entertained our Lord ; and after-

wards he was baptised by the apostles, and was called

Julian, and was made bishop ; and this is the same
Julian to whom men pray for good entertainment, be-

cause our Lord was entertained by him in his house. In

that house our Lord forgave Mary Magdalene her sins, and

there she washed his feet with her tears, and wiped them
with her hair. And there St. Martha waited upon our

Lord. There our Lord raised Lazarus, who was dead four

days and stank. There also dwelt Mary Cleophas. That

castle is a mile from Jerusalem.
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Also in coming down from Mount Olivet is the place

where our Lord wept upon Jerusalem. And there beside

is the place where our Lady appeared to St. Thomas the

apostle after her assumption, and gave him her girdle.

And very near it is the stone on which our Lord often sat

when he preached ; and upon that same shall he sit at the

day of doom, right as he said himself.

After Mount Olivet is the Mount of G-alilee, where the

apostles assembled when Mary Magdalene came and told

them of Christ's ascension. And there, between Mount
Olivet and the Mount of Galilee, is a church, where the

angel foretold our Lady of her death. We next go from
Bethany to Jericho, which was once a little city, but it

is now destroyed, and is but a little village. Joshua took

that city by miracle of God, and destroyed it and cursed

it, and all them that should build it again. Of that city

was Zaccheus the dwarf, who climbed up into the syca-

more tree to see our Lord, because he was so little he

might not see him for the people. And of that city was
Rahab, the harlot, who alone escaped wath her kinspeople :

and she often refreshed and fed the messengers of Israel,

and kept them from many great perils of death ; and
therefore she had good reward ; as holy writ saith, " He
that receiveth a prophet in the name of a prophet, shall

receive a prophet's reward ; " and so had she ; for she

prophesied to the messengers, sa;ydng, " I know that the

Lord hath given you the land ;
" and so he did.

From Bethany you go to the river Jordan, by a moun-
tain, and through a desert ; and it is nearly a day's

journey from Bethany, toward the east, to a great hill,

where our Lord fasted forty days. The devil carried our

Lord upon that hill, and tempted him, and said, " Com-
mand that these stones be made bread." In that place,

upon the hill, there was formerly a fair church, but it is

entirely destroyed, so that there is now but a hermitage,

occupied by a kind of Christians called Georgians, be-

cause St. George converted them. 'Upon that hill dwelt
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Abraham a long while ; and tlierefoj-e they call it Abra

ham's garden. Between the hill and this garden runs a

little brook of water, which was formerly bitter, but,

when blessed by the prophet Elisha, it became sweet and

good to drink. At the foot of this hill toward the plain

is a great well, which flows into the river Jordan. From
that hill to Jericho is but a mile, in going toward the

river Jordan, which is two miles beyond it ; and half a

mile nearer is a fair church of St. John the Baptist,

where he baptised our Lord ; and there beside is the house

of Jeremiah the prophet.

CHAPTEPt IX.

OF THE DEAD SEA, AND OP THE RIVER JORDAN.—OF

THE HEAD OP ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST, AND OP

THE USAGES OF THE SAMARITANS.

From Jericho it is three miles to the Dead Sea. About

that sea groweth much alum and alkatran. Between

Jericho and that sea is the land of Dengadda, where

formerly balm grew ; but men cause the branches to be

drawn up and carried to Babj^lon, and still they call them
vines of Gady. On the coast of that sea, as we go from

Arabia, is the mount of the Moabites, where there is a

cave which they call Kama. Upon that hill Balak, the

son of Boaz, led Balaam the priest to curse the people of

Israel. The Dead Sea divides the lands of India and

Arabia, and the sea reaches from Soara to Arabia.

The water of that sea is very bitter and salt, and if the

earth were moistened with that water it would never

bear fruit. And the earth and land changeth often its

colour. The water casteth out a thing that is called

asphalt, in pieces as large as a horse, every day and on all

sides. From Jerusalem to that sea is two hundred fur-

longs. That sea is in length five hundred and eighty fur-

longs, and in breadth one hundred and fifty furlongs, and
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is called the Dead Sea, because it does not run, but is ever

motionless. Neither man, beast, nor anything that hath

life, may die in that sea ; and that hath been proved

many times by men that have been condemned to death
^

who have been cast therein, and left therein three or four

days, and they might never die therein, for it receiveth

nothing within him that breatheth life. And no man
may drink of the water on account of its bitterness. And
if a man cast iron therein, it will float on the surface ;

but if men cast a feather therein, it will sink to the

bottom ; and these are things contrary to nature. And
there beside grow trees that bear apples very fair of

colour to behold ;
but when we break or cut them in two

we find within ashes and cinders, which is a token that

by the wrath of G-od the cities and the land were burned

and sunk into hell. Some call that sea the Lake Das-

fetidee ; some, the River of Devils
; and some, the river

that is ever stinking.

Into that sea, by the wrath of God, sunk the five cities^

Sodom, Gomorrah, Aldama, Seboym, and Segor, for the

abominable sin that reigned in them. But Segor, by the

prayer of Lot, was saved and kept a great while, for it

was set upon a hill, and some part of it still appears

above the water ; and men may see the walls when it is

fair and clear weather. In that city Lot dwelt a little

while ; and there was he made drunk by his daughters,

and lay with them, and begat on them Moab and Amon.
The hill above Segor was then called Edom, but after-

wards men called it Seyr, and subsequently Idumea. At the

right side of the Dead Sea the wife of Lot still stands in

likeness of a salt stone, because she looked behind her

when the cities sunk into hell.

And you shall understand that the river Jordan runs

into the Dead Sea, and there it dies, for it runs no
further ; and its entrance is a mile from the church of

St. John the Baptist, towards the west, a little beneath

the place where Christians bathe commonly. A mile
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from the river Jordan is the river of Jabbok, wMch Jacob

passed over when he came from Mesopotamia. This river

Jordan is no great river, but it has plenty of good fish
;

and it cometh out of the hill of Libanus by two wells,

that are called Jor and Dan ; and of those two wells it

hath its name. It passes by a lake called Maron ; and

after, it passes through the sea of Tiberias and under the

hills of Grilboa ; and there is a very fair valley on both

sides of the river.

The hills of Libanus reach in length to the desert of

Pharan. And these hills separate the kingdom of Syria

and the country of Phoenicia. Upon these hills grow
cedar trees, that are very high, and bear long apples, as

great as a man's head. This riyer Jordan also separates

the land of Galilee and the land of Idumea, and the land

of Betron ; and it runs under the earth a great way,

imto a fair and great plain, which is called Meldan, in

the language of Sarmoyz ;
that is to say, a fair or

market, in their language, because fairs are often held in

that plain. And there becomes the water great and wide.

That plain is the tomb of Job. About the river Jordan

are many churches, where many Christian men dwelt.

And near it is the city of Hay, which Joshua assailed and

took. Also beyond the river Jordan is the valley of

Mamre, and that is a very fair valley. Also upon the hill

that I spoke of before, where our Lord fasted forty days,

two miles from Gralilee, is a fair and lofty hill, where the

fiend carried our Lord, the third time, to tempt him, and

showed him all the regions of the world, and said, " All

this shall I give thee, if thou fall down and worship

me."

In going eastward from the Dead Sea, out of the

borders of the Holy Land, is a strong and fair castle, on a

hill which is called Carak, in Sarmoyz ; that is to say.

Royal. That castle was made by king Baldwin, when he

had conquered that land, who put it into the hands of

Christians, to keep that V'art of the country ; and for that
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cause it was called the Mount Royal ; and under it thero

is a town called Sobache ; and there all about dwell

Christians, under tribute. From thence men go to

Nazareth, of which our Lord beareth the surname. And
thence it is three days to Jerusalem : and men go by the

province of G-alilee, by Ramoth, by Sodom, and by the high

hill of Ephraim, where Elkanah and Hannah, the mother

of Samuel the prophet, dwelt. There this prophet was

born ; and, after his death, he was buried at Mount Joy,

as I have said before. And then men go to Shiloh, where

the ark of God with the relics were long kept under Eli

the prophet.

There the people of Hebron sacrificed to our Lord ; and

there they yielded up their vows ; and there G-od first

spake to Samuel, and showed him the change of the order

of priesthood, and the mystery of the sacrament. And
right nigh, on the left side, is Gibeon, and Ramah, and
Benjamin, of which Holy Writ speaketh. And after men
go to Shechem, formerly called Sichar, which is in the

province of the Samaritans ; and there is a very fair and
fruitful vale, and there is a fair and good city, called

Neapolis, whence it is a day's journey to Jerusalem. And
there is the well where our Lord spake to the woman of

Samaria ; and there was wont to be a church, but it is

beaten down. Beside that well king Rehoboam caused

two calves to be made of gold, and made them to be

worshipped, and put the one at Dan and the other at

Bethel.

A mile from Sichar is the city of Deluze, in which
Abraham dwelt a certain time. Shechem is ten miles

from Jerusalem, and is called Neapolis, that is to say, the

new city. And near it is the tomb of Joseph, the son of

Jacob, who governed Egypt ; for the Jews carried his

bones from Egj'pt, and buried them there ; and thither

the Jews go oftentime in pilgrimage, with great devotion.

In that city was Dinah, Jacob's daughter, ravished ; for

which her brethren slew many persons, and did many
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injuries to the city. And there beside is the hill of

Gerizim, where the Samaritans make their sacrifice : on
that hill would Abraham have sacrificed his son Isaac.

And there beside is the valley of Dothan ; and there is the

cistern wherein Joseph was cast by his brethren, when
they sold him ; and that is two miles from Sichar.

From thence we go to Samaria, which is now called

Sebaste ; it is the chief city of that country, and is

situated between the hill of Aygnes in a similar manner
to Jerusalem. In that city was the sittings of the twelve

tribes of Israel ; but the city is not now so great as it was
formerly. There St. John the Baptist was buried, between

two prophets, Elisha and Abdias ; but he was beheaded in

the castle of Macharyme, near the Dead Sea ; and after he

was carried by his disciples, and buried at Samaria : and
there Julian the Apostate caused him to be dug up, and
burned his bones, and cast his ashes to the wind. But the

fijiger that showed our Lord, saying, " Behold the Lamb
of God !

" would never burn, but is all whole ; St. Tecla,

the holy virgin, caused that finger to be carried to the hill

of Sebaste, and there men made great feast for it.

In that place was wont to be a fair church ; and many
others there were, but they are all beaten down. There

was wont to be the head of St. John the Baptist, inclosed

in the wall ; but the emperor Theodosius had it drawn out,

and found it wrapped in a little cloth, all bloody ; and so

he carried it to Constantinople ; and the hinder part of

the head is still at Constantinople ; and the fore part of

the head, to under the chin, is at Rome, under the church

of St. Silvester, where are nuns ; and it is yet all broiled,

as though it were half burnt ; for the emperor Julian

above mentioned, of his wickedness and malice, burnt

that part with the other bones, as may still be seen ; and

this thing hath been proved both by popes and emperors.

And the jaws beneath, which hold to the chin, and a part

of the ashes, and the platter on which the head was laid

when it was smitten off, are at Genoa ; and the Genoese
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make a great feast in honour of it, and so do the Saracens

also. And some men say that the head of St. John is at

Amiens, in Picardy ; and other men say, that it is the head

of St. John the bishop. I know not which is correct, but

God knows ; but however men worship it, the blessed St.

John is satisfied.

From this city of Sebaste unto Jerusalem it is twelve

miles. And between the hills of that country there is a

well that four times in the year changes its colour ; some-

times green, sometimes red, sometimes clear, and sometimes

troubled ; and men call that well Job. And the people of

that country, who are called Samaritans, were converted

and baptised by the Apostles, but they hold not well their

doctrine ; and always they hold laws by themselves, vary-

ing from Christian men, from Saracens, Jews, and Pagans.

The Samaritans believe well in one G-od ; and they say that

there is only one God, who created all things, and judges

all things ; and they hold the Bible according to the

letter, and use the Psalter as the Jews do ; and they say

that they are the right sons of God ; and, among all other

folk, they say that they be best beloved of God, and that

to them belongs the heritage that God promised to his

beloved children ; and they have also a different clothing

and outward appearance from other people, for they wrap
their heads in red linen cloth, as a distinction from others

;

and the Saracens wrap their heads in white linen cloth
;

and the Christian men that dwell in the country wrap
them in blue of India, and the Jews in yellow cloth. In

that country dwell many of the Jews, paying tribute as

Christians do.
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CHAPTER X.

OF THE PEOVINCE OF GALILEE, AND WHERE ANTICHRIST
SHALL BE BORN.—OP NAZARETH.—OF THE AGE OF
OUR LADY.—OF THE DAY OF DOOM ; AND OF THE
CUSTOMS OF JACOBITES, SYRIANS, AND GEORGIANS.

From this country of the Samaritans men go to the plains

of Galilee, and leave the hills on the one side. Galilee is

one of the provinces of the Holy Land ; and in that

province are the cities of Nain, and Capernaum, and
Chorazin, and Bethsaida. In this Bethsaida St. Peter and

St. Andrew were • born. And four miles thence is

Chorazin ; and five miles from Chorazin is the city of

Kedar, whereof the Psalter speaketh :
" I dwell in the

tents of Kedar," In Chorazin shall Antichrist be born, as

some men say ; and others say he .shall be born in

Babylon ; for the prophet saith, " Out of Babylon shall

come a serpent that shall devour all the world." This

Antichrist shall be nourished in Bethsaida, and he shall

reign in Capernaum ; and therefore saith Holy Writ,
'• Woe unto thee, Chorazin ! woe unto thee, Bethsaida

j

and thou, Capernaum." And all these towns are in the

land of Galilee ; and also Cana of Galilee is four miles

from Nazareth, of which city was Simon the Canaanite

and his wife Cance, of whom the holy Evangelist speaks
;

there our Lord performed the first miracle at the wedding,

when he turned water into wine.

And at the extremity of Galilee, on the hills, was the

ark of God taken ; and on the other side is Mount Hendor,

or Hermon. And thereabout goeth the brook of Kishon
;

and near there Baruch, who was son of Abimelech, with

Deborah the projahetess, overcame the host of Idumea,

when Sisera the king was slain by Jael, the wife of Heber,

and Gideon drove beyond the river Jordan, by strength of

the sword, Zeba and Zalmunna, and there he slew them.

Also five miles from Nain is the city of Jezreel, which was

formerly called Zarim, of which city Jezabel the Avicked
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queen was lady and queen, who took away the vineyard of

Naboth by force. Fast by that city is the field Mageddo,

in which king Joras was slain by the king of Samaria, and

after was carried and buried in Mount Sion. A mile from.

Jezreel are the hills of Gilboa, where Saul and Jonathan,

that were so fair, died ; wherefore David cursed them, as

Holy Writ saith :
" Ye mountains of Gilboa, let there be

no dew, neither let there be rain, upon you." A mile

from the hills of Gilboa, to the east, is the city of

Cyropolis, which was before called Bethsain ; and upon
the walls of that city was the head of Saul hanged.

After men go by the hills, beside the plains of Gralilee,

unto Nazareth, which was formerly a great and fair city,

.

but now there is but a small village, and houses scattered

here and there. It is not walled, but it is situated in a

little valley, with hills all about. Here our Lady was
bom ; but she was begotten at Jerusalem ; and because

our Lady was born at Nazareth, therefore our Lord bare

his surname of that town. There Joseph took our Lady
to wife, when she was fourteen years of age ; and there

Gabriel greeted our Lady, saving, " Hail, thou that art

highly favoured, the Lord is with thee." And this saluta-

tion was made on the site of a great altar of a fair church

that stood there formerly, but it is now all down ; and

they have made a little receptacle, near a pillar of that

church, to receive the offerings of pilgrims. And the

Saracens keep that place full dearly, for the profit they

have by it ; and they are very wicked and cruel Saracens,

and more spiteful than in any other place, and have

destroyed all the churches.

Near there is Gabriel's well, where our Lord was wont
to bathe, when he was young ; and from that well he
carried water often to his mother ; and in that well she

often washed the clothes of her son Jesus Christ ; and
from Jerusalem thither is three days. Two miles from
Nazareth is the city of Sephor, by the way that goes from
Nazareth to Acre. And half a mile from Nazareth is the
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leap of our Lord ; for tlie Jews led Mm upon a liigli rock,

to make him leap down, and have slain him ; but Jesus

passed amongst them, and leaped upon another rock ; and
the steps of his feet are still to be seen in the rock where

he alighted. And therefore men say, when in travelling

they are in fear of thieves or enemies, " Jesus autem

tvansiens per medium illorum ihat ; " that is to say, " But
Jesus, passing through the midst of them, went :

" in

token and remembrance that as our Lord passed through

the Jews' cruelty, and escaped safely from them, so

surely may men escape the peril of thieves ; and then

men say two verses of the Psalter three times :
" Irruat

super eos foi'mido et jJ^^'or, in viafjnitudine hracliii tui,

Bomifie, Jiant inmohiles, quasi lapis, donee pertranseat

pojmltLS tuus, Domine ; donee pertrayiseat populus tuns

iste, quern possedisUy [" Maj fear and dread fall upon
them ; by the greatness of thine arm, Lord, let them
be as still as a stone ; till thy people pass over, Lord,

till the people pass over, which thou hast purchased."]

And then men may pass without peril. And you shall

understand, that our Lady had child when she was fifteen

years old ; and she was conversant with her son thirty-

three years and three months. And after the passion of

our Lord she lived twenty-four years.

From Nazareth we go four miles to Mount Tabor, which
is a very fair and lofty hill, where was formerly a town
and many churches, but they are all destroyed ; but yet

there is a place, which they call the School of G-od, where

he was wont to teach his disciples, and told them the

secrets of Heaven. At the foot of that hill Melchisedek,

who was king of Salem, met Abraham in the turning of

the hill on his return from the battle, when he had slain

Abimelech ; and this Melchisedek was both king and

priest of Salem, which is now called Jerusalem. On that

hill of Tabor our Lord transfigured himself before St.

Peter, St. John, and St. James ; and there they saw in

spirit Moses and Elias the prophets, and therefore St.
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Peter said, '• Lord, it is good for us to be here ; let us

make here three tabernacles."

On that hill and in that same place, at Doomsday, four

angels shall blow with four trumpets, and raise all men
that have suffered death since the world was created to

life ; and they shall come in body and soul in judgment,

before the face of our Lord, in the valley of Jehoshaphat.

And it shall be on Easter-day, the time of our Lord's

resurrection ; and the judgment shall begin on the same
hour that our Lord descended to hell and despoiled it

;

for at that hour shall he despoil the world, and lead his

chosen to bliss ; and the others shall be condemned to

perpetual punishment ; and then shall every man have

after his desert, either good or evil, unless the mercy of

God exceed his righteousness.

A mile from Mount Tabor is Mount Hermon, and there

was the city of Nain. Before the gate of that city our

Lord raised the wid 3w's son. Three miles from Nazareth

is the Castle of Saff ^a, of which were the sons of Zebedee

and the sons of Alp] 3us. Also, seven miles from Nazareth,

is Mount Cain, und ^r which is a well, and beside that

well, Lamech, Noah ! father, slew Cain with an arrow.

For this Cain went through briars and bushes as a wild

beast ; and he had lived from the time of Adam, his

father, unto the time of Noah ; and so he lived nearly

two thousand years. And Lamech was blind for old

age.

From Saffra we go to the Sea of Galilee, and to the

city of Tiberias, which is situated upon that sea. And
although they call it a sea, it is neither sea, nor arm of

the sea ; for it is but a stank of fresh water, which is in

length one hundred furlongs, and in breadth forty fur-

longs ; and it hath in it great plenty of good fish, and
the river Jordan runs through it. The city is not very
great, but it has good baths. And where the river Jordan
leaves the sea of Galilee is a great bridge, where they

pass from the land of promise to the land of Bashan and
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the land of Grerrasentz, which are about the river Jordan

and the commencement of the sea of Tiberias.

And from thence may men go to Damascus in three

days, by the kingdom of Traconitis, which kingdom ex-

tends from Mount Hermon to the sea of Galilee, or the

sea of Tiberias, or the sea of G-enesareth, which are

different names of this sea, or rather this stank, of which

I have spoken, which changes thus its name according to

the names of the cities that are situated beside it. On
that sea our Lord went dry-foot ; and there he took up
St. Peter, when he began to sink in the sea, and said to

him, " thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt ?
"

And after his resurrection our Lord appeared on that sea

to his disciples, and bade them fish, and filled the net full

of great fishes. In that sea our Lord rowed oftentime ;

and there he called to him St. Peter, St. Andrew, and

St. James and St. John, the sons of Zebedee. In that

city of Tiberias is the table on which our Lord ate with

his disciples after his resurrection ;
• id they knew him

in breaking of bread, as the gospel sa' h.

And near the city of Tiberias is the hill where our Lord

fed five thousand persons, with five b :iey loaves and two

fishes. In that city a man cast a burning dart in wrath

after our Lord, and the head smote into the earth, and

waxed green, and it grew to a great tree ; and it grows

still, and the bark thereof is all like coals. Also in the

head of that sea of Galileo, toward the north, is a strong

and lofty castle, called Saphor ; and close by it is Caper-

naum : there is not so strong a castle within the land of

promise ; and there is a good town beneath, also called

Saphor. In that castle St. Anne, our Lady's mother, was

bom. And there, beneath, was the centurion's house.

That country is called the Galilee of the Gentiles, who
were taken to tribute of Zebulon and Naphthali. And
in returning from that castle, at a distance of thirty

miles, is the city of Dan, formerly called Bolinas, or

Cesarea Philippi, situated at the foot of the mountain of
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Libanus, where the river Jordan arises. There begins the

land of promise, and it extends unto Beersheba, in length

from north to south, and contains full one hundred and

eighty miles ; and in breadth, that is, from Jericho to

Jaffa, it contains forty miles of Lombardy, or of our

country, which are also little miles. These are not miles

of Grascony, or of Grermany, where the miles are great

miles.

And you must know that the land of promise is in

Syria. For the realm of Syria extends from the deserts of

Arabia to Cilicia, which is Armenia the Great, that is to

say, from south to north ; and from east to west it ex-

tends from the great deserts of Arabia to the west sea.

But in that realm of Syria is the kingdom of Judea, and

many other provinces, as Palestine, Galilee, Little Cilicia,

and many others.

In that country, and other countries beyond, they have

a custom, when they make war, and when men besiege a

city or castle, and they within dare not send out messen-

gers with letters from lord to lord to ask succour, of

binding their letters to the necks of pigeons, and letting

them fly ; and the pigeons are so taught, that they fly

with those letters to the very place that men would send

them to. For they are fed in those places where they are

sent to, and they naturally return to where they have

been fed.

And you shall understand that amongst the Saracens,

in different parts, dwell many Christian men, of many
kinds and different names, and all are baptised, and have
different laws and different customs ; but all believe in God
the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost : but they

always fail in some articles of our faith. Some of these

are called Jacobites, because St. James converted them,

and St. John baptised them. They say that a man shall

make his confession only to God, and not to a man ; for

only to him should man acknowledge himself guilty of

all that he hath misdone ; and God ordained not, nor ever
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devised, nor the prophet either, that one man should con-

fess himself to another (as they say), but only to God
;

as Moses writeth in the Bible, and as David saith in the

Psalter Book, " I will confess to thee, Lord, in my whole

heart :

" and " I acknowledge my sin unto thee :
" and

" Thou art my Grod, and I will confess to thee : " and
" Since the thoughts of man shall confess to thee," &c.

For they know all the Bible and the Psalter, and there-

fore allege they so the letter ; but they allege not the

authorities thus in Latin, but in their language full

openly ; and say well, that David and other prophets say

it. Nevertheless St. Austin, St. Gregory, and St. Hilary

say differently. And on such authorities, they say, that

only to God shall a man confess his faults, acknowledging

himself guilty, and crying him mercy, and promising him
to amend ; therefore when they will confess them, they

take fire, and set it beside them, and cast therein powder
of frankincense, and in the smoke thereof they confess

them to God, and cry him mercy. And true it is, that

this confession was first and of nature ; but St. Peter the

apostle, and they that came after him, have ordered to

make confession to man ; and by good reason, for they

perceived well, that no sickness was curable by good me-

dicine laid thereto, unless men knew the nature of the

malady ; and also no man may give fit medicine, unless

he know the quality of the deed.

There are others who are called Syrians, who hold the

belief among us and the Greeks ; and they all use beards,

as men of Greece do ; and they make the sacrament of

unleavened bread ; and in their language they use the

Saracenic letters, but in their theological mysteries they

use Greek letters ; and they make their confession as the

Jacobites do.

There are others who are called Georgians, who were

converted by St. George, and they worship him more than

any other saint, and to him they cry for help ; and they

came out of the realm of Georgia. These people have
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their crowns shaven : the clerks have round crowns, and

the laity have their crowns all square ; and they hold the

same Christian doctrines as the Greeks, of whom I have

spoken before.

There are others who are called Christians of the girdle,

because they are all girt above ; and there are others

called Nestorians ; and some are Arians, some Nubians,,

some of G-i'eece, some of India, and some of Prester John's

land. And all these have many articles of our faith, and

in others they differ from us.

CHAPTER XI.

OF THE CITY OF DAMASCUS—OF THREE WAYS TO JERU-
SALEM ; ONE BY LAND AND BY SEA ; ANOTHER MORE
BY LAND THAN BY SEA ; AND THE THIRD WAY TO
JERUSALEM ALL BY LAND.

Now that I have told you of some of the people in the

countries before, I will turn again to my way to describe

the road back. From the land of Galilee, of which I have

spoken, men come back to Damascus, which is a very fair

and noble city, and full of all merchandise, and three

days from the sea, and five days from Jerusalem. Men
carry merchandise thither upon camels, mules, horses,

dromedaries, and other beasts ; and thither come mer-

chants by sea, from India, Persia, Chaldea, Armenia, and
many other kingdoms. This city was founded by Heli-

zeus Damascus, who was yeoman and steward to Abraham
before Isaac was born ; for he expected to have been

Abraham's heir, and he named the town after his sur-

name, Damascus. And in that place, where Damascus

was founded, Cain slew Abel his brother. And beside

Damascus is Mount Seir.

In that city of Damascus there is great plenty of wells ;

and within the city and without are many fair gardens

with diversity of fruits. No other city can be compared
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with it for fair gardens for recreation. The city is great

and full of people, and well walled with double walls,

and it contains many physicians ; and St. Paul himself

was there a physician, to keep men's bodies in health,

before he was converted ; and after that he was physician

of souls. And St. Luke the Evangelist was a disciple of

St. Paul to learn physic, and many others ; for St. Paul
held then a school of physic. And near Damascus he was
converted ; and after his conversion he dwelt in that city

three days, without sight and without meat or drink.

And in those three days he was raised to heaven, and
there he saw many secrets of our Lord.

And close beside Damascus is the castle of Arkes, which
is both fair and strong. From Damascus we return by

our Lady of Sardenak, which is five miles on this side of

Damascus ; and it is seated upon a rock, and is a very

fair place, and appears like a castle, which it was for-

merly ; but it is now a very fair church ; and in it are

Christian monks and nuns ; and there is a vault under

the church where Christians dwell also ; and they have

many good vines. In the church, behind the altar, in the

wall, is a table of black wood, on which formerly was

painted an image of our Lady, which turns into flesh
;

but now the image appears but little. But evermore,

through the grace of God, that table drops oil, as it were

of olive. And there is a vessel of marble imder the table,

to receive the oil, of which they give to pilgrims ; for it

healeth many sicknesses. And he that keepeth it cleanly

a year, after that year it turneth into flesh and blood.

Between the city of Dark and the city of Raphane is a

river, which they call Sabatorye ; for on the Saturday it

runs fast, and all the week else it standeth still, and runs

nought or little. And there is another river that freezeth

wonderfully fast in the night, and by day no frost is

seen. And so men go by a city called Beruthe, on the

coast of the sea, by which they go to Cyprus ;
and they

arrive at the port of Sur, or Tyre, and then to Cyprus.
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Or else men may go from the port of Tyre right well, and
come not to Cyprus, but arrive at some haven of Greece

;

and then men come to this country by ways that I have

spoken of before.

Now have I told you of ways by the which men go
farthest and longest, as by Babylon and Blount Sinai, and
many other places, through which lands men turn again

to the land of promise. Now I will tell you the direct

way to Jerusalem ; for some men will not pass it on ac-

count of the expense, or because they have no company,

or for many other reasonable causes ; and therefore I

will tell you briefly how a man may go with little expense

and in a short time.

A man who comes from the lands of the west, goes

through France, Burgundy, and Lombardy, and to Venice^

and to Genoa, or some other haven of the marshes, and
taketh a ship there, and goes by sea to the isle of Gryffle

;

and so he arrives in Greece, or in Port Moroche, or Valon.

or Duras, or at some other haven, and lands to repose

himself, and goes again to the sea, and arrives in Cyprus :

and comes not to the isle of Rhodes, but arrives at Fama-
gosta, which is the chief haven of Cyprus, or else at

Lamatoun, and then embarks again, and passes the haven
of Tyre without landing ; and so passes by all the havens

of that coast till he comes to Jaffa, which is the nearest

port to Jerusalem, for it is only seven-and-twenty miles.

And from Jaffa men go to the city of Ramla, which is

but a short distance thence, and it is a fair city. And
beside Ramla is a fair church of our Lady, where our

Lord appeared to our Lady in the likeness that betokeneth

the Trinity, And there, fast by, is a church of St. George,

where his head was smitten off ; and then to the castle of

Emmaus ; and then to Mount Joy ; and from thence

pilgrims may first see Jerusalem. And then to Mount
Modeyn, and then to Jerusalem. And at Mount Modeyn
lies the prophet Maccabeus. And over Ramatha is the

town of Douke, whereof was Amos the good prophet.
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Another way, Forasmucli as many men may not bear

the sea, but had rather go by land, although it be a more
laborious journey, a man shall so go to one of the havens

of Lombardy, Venice, or another ; and he shall pass into

Greece, through Port Moroche or another, and so he shall

go to Constantinople. And he shall so pass the water

called the Brace of St. George, which is an arm of the

sea ; and from thence he shall come to Pulveralle, and

thence to the castle of Cynople ; and from thence he shall

go to Cappadocia, which is a great country, where there

are many great hills. And he shall go through Turkey,

and unto the city of Nice, which the Turks have taken

from the emperor of Constantinople. It is a fair city,

and wonderfully well walled ; and there is a river that is

called the Laye ; and there men go by the Alps of Aryo-

prynant, and by the vales of Mallebrynez, and also the

vale of Ernax ; and so to Antioch the Less, which is

situated on the river Riclay. And thereabout are many
good and fair hills, and many fair woods, and also wild

beasts.

And he that will go by another way, must go by the

plains of Romania, coasting the sea. Upon that coast is

a wonderfully fair castle, which they call Florathe. And
when we are out of those hills, we pass through a city

called Maryoche and Arteyse, where there is a great bridge

over the river of Feme, which men call Farfar ; and it is

a great river, capable of admitting ships. And beside

the city of Damascus is a river that comes from the

mountain of Libanus, which is called Albane. At the

passing of this river St. Eustache lost his two sons, when
he had lost his wife. And it goeth through the plain of

Arthadoe, and so to the Red Sea ; and so men go unto the

city of Phenne, and so to the city of Feme.

Antioch is a very fair city, and well walled ; it is two

miles long, and each pillar of the bridge there has a good

tower ; and this is the best city of the kingdom of Syria.

And from Antioch men may go to the city of Latuche
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(Latakiyah), and then to Gebel (Jel)ili), and then to

Tourtous (Tortosa) ; and thereby is the land of Cambre,

where there is a strong castle, which they call Maubeke.
And from Tourtous men go to Tripoli, on the sea ; and
they go by sea unto Acre. From this place there are two
ways to Jerusalem ; on the left we go first to Damas, by
the river Jordan ; on the right we go through the land

of Flagam, and so to the city of Caiphas (CaifEa), of which
Caiaphas was lord ; and some call it the Castle of Pil-

grims. And from thence it is four days to Jerusalem,

passing through Cesarea Philippi, Jaffa, Ramleh, and

Emmaus.
Now I have told you some of the ways by land and

water, how men may go to Jerusalem ; but there are

many other ways according to the countries from which
they come. There is one way, all by land, to Jerusalem

without passing any sea, which is from France or

Flanders ; but that way is very long and perilous, and
therefore few go that way. It lies through Germany and

Prussia, and so on to Tartary. This Tartary is held of

the great chan, of whom I shall speak more afterwards ;

and the lords of Tartary pay the great chan tribute.

This is a very bad land, and sandy, and bears very little

fruit ; for there grows little corn, or wine, or beans, or

peas ; but there are plenty of cattle ; and men eat nothing

but flesh, without bread ; and they drink the broth, and
also they drink milk. And they eat all manner of

animals, such as dogs, cats, and rats. And they have

little or no wood ; and therefore they warm and boil their

meat with horse-dung, and cow-dung, and that of other

beasts, dried by the sun ; and princes and others eat but
once a day, and that but little ; and they are very foul

people, and of evil nature.

And in summer, in all these countries, fall many tem-
pests, and dreadful storms of thunder and lightning,

which kill many people, and beasts also. And the tem-

perature passes suddenly from extreme heat to extreme
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cold. It is the foulest country, and tlie most cursed, and

the poorest, that men know. And their prince, whom
they call Batho, dwells at the city of Orda. And truly

no good man would dwell in that country ; for it is not

worthy for dogs to dwell in. It were a good country to

sow thistles, and briars, and broom, and thorns ; and it is

good for no other thing. There is some good land, but

very little, as men say. I have not been in that country
;

but I have been in other lands which border on those

countries, and in the land of Russia, and in Nyflan, and

in the realm of Cracow, and Letto (Lithuania), and in

Darestan, and in many other places which border on

those parts ; but I never went by that way to Jerusalem,

wherefore I cannot describe it from personal knowledge
;

for no man may pass by that way well, except in time of

winter, for the perilous waters and difficult marshes,

which no man may pass except it be strong frost, and

snow upon it ; for if the snow were not there, men might

not go upon the ice.

And it is full three days of such way to pass from

Prussia to the inhabited land of the Saracens. And
Christians who shall war against them every year must
carry their victuals with them ; for they shall find no

good there. And they must carry their victuals upon the

ice, with cars that have no wheels , which they call

sleighs ; and as long as their victuals last they may abide

there, but no longer ; for there shall they find no body

that will sell them anything. And when the spies see

any Christian men coming upon them, they run to the

towns, and cry with a loud voice, " Kerra, kerra, kerra ;

"

and then anon they arm and assemble together.

And you shall ixnderstand that it freezeth more strongly

in those countries than in this part of the world ; and

therefore hath every man stoves in his house, and on

those stoves they eat and do their occupations all that

they may ; for that is in the northern parts, where there

is but little sun ; and therefore in the very north the land
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is so cold that no man may dwell there ; and, on the con-

trary, towards the south it is so hot that no man may
dwell there, because there the sun is direct over head.

CHAPTER XII.

OF THE CUSTOMS OF THE SARACENS, AND OF THE LAW
;

AND HOW THE SULTAN DISCOURSED TO ME, THE
AUTHOR OF THIS BOOK ; AND OF MOHAMMED.

Xow since I have spoken of Saracens and of their

country, if you will know a part of their law and belief,

I will tell you, according to their book, which is called

Alkoran. And some call that book Meshaf ; and some
call it Harm, according to the diiferent languages of the

country. This book Mohammed gave them. In it,

among other things, is written, as I have often seen and
read, that the good shall go to Paradise, and the evil to

hell ; and that all Saracens believe. And if a man ask

them what paradise they mean, they say it is a place of

delight, where men shall find all kinds of fruit, in all

seasons, and rivers running with milk and honey, and
wine and sweet water ; and they shall have fair houses

and noble, every man after his desert, made of precious

stones, and of gold and silver ; and every man shall have

eighty wives.

Also they believe in and speak gladly of the Virgin

Mary and of the Incarnation. And they say that Mary
w-as taught of the angel ; and that G-abriel said to her

that she was chosen from the beginning of the world
;

and that he showed to her the incarnation of Jesus

Christ ; that she conceived, and bare a child, remaining a

maid ; and that witnesseth their book. And they say

also that Jesus Christ spake as soon as he was born ; and
that he was a true and holy prophet in word and deed,
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and meek, and pious, and righ.teous, and without any

vice. And they sa}^ also that when the angel showed the

incarnation of Christ unto Mary, she was young, and had

great fear. For there was then an enchanter in the

country that dealt with witchcraft, called Taknia, who
by his enchantments could take the likeness of an angel,

and went often and lay with maidens ; and therefore

Mary feared lest it had been Taknia, who came to deceive

the maidens. And therefore she conjured the angel that

he should tell her if it were he or no. And the angel

answered and said that she should have no dread of him
;

for he was a true messenger of Jesus Christ.

Also their book says that when she had been delivered,

under a palm tree, she had great shame to have a child,

and she moaned and said that she would that she had

been dead. And anon the child spake to her and com-

forted her, and said, " Mother, have no fear, for God hath

hid in thee his secrets, for the salvation of the world."

And that book saith also that Jesus was sent from Grod

Almighty to be a mirror and example to all men. And
the Alkoran saith also, of the day of doom, how God
shall come to judge all people ; and the good he shall

draw on his side, and put them into bliss ; and the wicked

he shall condemn to the pains of hell. And they say that

among all prophets Jesus was the most excellent and the

most worthy, and that he made the Gospels, in which is

good and healthful doctrine, full of charity and stedfast-

ness, and true preaching to them that believe in God
;

and that he was a true prophet, and more than a prophet

;

and lived without sin, and gave sight to the blind, and
healed the lepers, and raised dead men, and ascended to

heaven. They fast a whole month in the year, eating

only by night ; and they keep from their wives all that

month ; but the sick are not bound to that fast.

Also this book speaks of the Jews, and says they are

3ur8ed, because they would not believe that Jesus Christ

was come of God ; and that they lied falsely on Mary and
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her son Jesus Christ, saying, that they had crucified Jesus

the son of Mary ; for he was never crucified, as they say,

but Grod made him ascend to him without death ; but he

transfigured his likeness into Judas Iscariot, and him the

Jews crucified, believing that it had been Jesus ; and

therefore they say that the Christian men err, and have

no good knowledge of this, and that they believe falsely

that Jesus Christ was crucified. And they say also, that

if he had been crucified, G-od had acted contrary to his

righteousness, to suffer Jesus Christ, who was innocent,

to be put upon the cross without guilt. And they say

that we err in this article, and that the great righteous-

ness of God might not suffer so great a wrong. They
p.cknowledge that the works of Christ are good, and his

words and his deeds and his doctrine by his gospels true,

and his miracles also true ; and the blessed Virgin Mary
was a good and holy maiden before and after the birth of

Jesus Christ ; and that all those that believe perfectly in

G-od shall be saved. And because they go so nigh our

faith, they are easily converted to Christian law, when
men preach to them and show them distinctly the law of

Jesus Christ, and tell them of the prophecies.

And also they say that they know well by the

prophecies that the law of Mohammed shall fail as the

law of the Jews did ; and that the law of Christian

people shall last to the day of doom. And if any man
ask them what is their belief, they answer thus :

" We
believe in God, creator of heaven and earth, and all other

things that he made. And without him is nothing
made. And we believe in the day of doom, and that

every man shall have his merit according to his desert.

And we hold for true all that God hath said by the

mouths of his prophets." Also Mohammed commanded,
in his Alkoran, that every man should have two wives,

or three or four ; but now they take as many as nine, and
of lemans as many as a man may support. And if any
one of their wives misbehave against her husband, he
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may cast her ont of his house, and part from her and take

another ; but he shall share with her his goods.

Also when men speak to them of the Father and of the

Son and of the Holy Ghost, they say that they be three

persons, but not one God. For their Alkoran speaketh

not of the Trinity. But they say well that God hath

speech, and they know well God hath a spirit ; for else,

they say, he could not be alive. And when men speak

to them of the incarnation, how by the word of the angel

God sent his wisdom into earth, and shadowed him in the

Virgin Mary ; and by the word of God shall the dead be

raised at the day of doom ; they say that it is true, and
that the word of God hath great power. And they say

that whoso knew not the word of God, he should not

know God. And they say also, that Jesus Christ is the'

word of God, and so saith their Alkoran, where it saith

that the angel spake to Mary and said, " Mary, God shall

preach the gospel by the word of his mouth, and his name
shall be called Jesus Christ."

And they say also that Abraham was friend to God,

and that Moses spoke familiar with God ; and Jesus

Christ was the word and the spirit of God ; and that

Mohammed was the messenger of God. And they say

that of these four Jesus was the most worthy, and the

most excellent and the greatest ; so that they have many
good articles of our faith, although they have no perfect

law and faith as Christian men have, and therefore they

are easily converted, especially those that understand

the scriptures and the prophecies. For they have the

gospels, and the prophecies, and the Bible written in

their language. Wherefore they know much of Holy

Writ, but they understand it not but after the letter ; and

so do the Jews for they understand not the letter spiritually,

but carnally, and therefore be they reproved by the wise,

who understand it spiritually.

The Saracens say that the Jews are cursed, because they

have defiled the law that God sent them by Moses. And
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the Cliristians are cursed also, as they say, for they keep

not the commandments and the precepts of the Gospel,

which Jesus Christ gave them. And, therefore, I shall

tell you what the sultan said to me one day, in his

chamber. He sent out of his chamber all men, lords and

others, because he would speak with me in counsel. And
there he asked me how the Christian men governed them-

selves in our country ?

And I answered, " Right well ; thanked be God."

And he said to me, " Truly, nay ; for you Christians

care not how untruly you serve God. You should set an

example to the common people to do well, and you set

them an example of doing evil. For the commons, upon
festival days, when they should go to church to serve

God, go to taverns and are there in gluttony all day and
night, and eat and drink as beasts that have no reason,

and know not when they have enough. And also, the

Cliristians encourage one another, in all ways that they

may, to fight, and to deceive one another. And they are

so proud that they know not how to be clothed ; now
long, now short, now straight, now large, now with

sword, now with dagger, and in all manner of guises.

They should be simple, meek, and true, and full of alms-

deeds, as Jesus was, in whom they believe ; but they are

all the contrary, and ever inclined to evil, and to do evil.

And they are so covetous, that for a little silver they sell

their daughters, their sisters, and their own wives to put

them to lechery. And one seduces the wife of another,

and none of them holdeth faith to another ; but they

break their law, that Jesus Christ gave them to keep for

their salvation. And thus, for their sins, have they lost

all this land which we hold. Because, for their sins

here, God hath given them into our hands ; not only by
our power, but for their sins. For we know well in very

truth, that when you serve God, God will help you ; and
when he is with you, no man may be against you. And
that know we well by our prophecies, that the Christians
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shall win again this land out of our hands when they

serve God more devoutly. But as long as they are of foul

and unclean living (as they are now), we have no dread

of them, for their G-od will not help them."

And then I asked him how he knew the state of the

Christians ? And he answered me, " That he knew all

the state of the commons also, by his messengers, whom
he sent to all lands, in guise of merchants of precious

stones, cloths of gold, and other things, to know the

manners of every country amongst Christians."

And then he called in all the lords that he had sent

out of his chamber, and he showed me four who were

great lords, who told me of my country, and of many
other Christian countries, as well as if they had been of

the same country ; and they spoke French perfectly well,

and the sultan also, whereof I had great marvel. Alas !

it is great slander to our faith and to our law, when
people that are without law shall reprove us of our sins.

And they that should be converted to Christ and to the

law of Jesus by our good examples and by our acceptable

life to God, and so converted to the law of Jesus Christ,

are through our wickedness and evil living, far from us,

and strangers from the holy and true belief shall thus

accuse us and hold us for wicked livers and accursed.

And indeed they say truth. For the Saracens are good

and faithful, and keep entirely the commandment of the

holy book Alkoran, which God sent them by his messenger

Mohammed ; to whom, as they say, St. Gabriel the angel

often told the will of God.

And you shall understand that Mohammed was born

in Arabia, and was first a poor boy that kept camels which

went with merchants for merchandise ; and so it hap-

pened that he went with the merchants into Egypt. And
in the deserts of Arabia he went into a chapel where a

hermit dwelt ; and when he entered into the chapel, which

was but little and low, and had a small low door, then

the entrance became so great, and so large, and so high
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as though, it had been of a great minster, or the gate of

a palace. And this was the first miracle, the Saracens

say, that Mohammed did in his youth.

Then he began to wax wise and rich ; and he was a

great astronomer ; and afterwards he was governor and

prince of the land of Cozrodane, which he governed full

wisely ; in such manner that, when the prince was dead,

he took his lady, named Gadrige, to wife. And Moham-
med fell often in the great sickness called the falling

evil, wherefore the lady was sorry that ever she took him
to husband. But Mohammed made her believe that when
he fell so Gabriel the angel came to speak with him, and
for the great brightness of the angel he might not help

falling. And therefore the Saracens say that Gabriel

came often to speak with him.

This Mohammed reigned in Arabia in the year of our

Lord Jesus Christ 610 ; and was of the generation of

Ishmael, who was Abraham's son, by Agar, his chamber-

maid. And, therefore, there are Saracens that are called

Ishmaelites ; and some are called Agarenes, of Agar ; and

others are called Saracens, of Sarah ; and some are called

3Ioabites, and some Ammonites, from the two sons of

Lot, Moab and Ammon, whom he begat on his daughters,

and who were afterwards great earthly princes.

And also Mohammed loved well a good hermit, who
dwelt in the desert a mile from Mount Sinai, in the way
from Arabia towards Chaldea and towards India, one

day's journey from the sea, where the merchants of

Venice come often for merchandise. And so often went
Mohammed to this hermit that all his men were angry

;

for he would gladly hear this hermit preach, and make
his men wait all night, and therefore his men thought to

put the hermit to death ; and so it befel on a night that

Mohammed was drunk with good wine, and he fell asleep
;

and his men took Mohammed's sword out of his sheath,

while he slept, and therewith they slew the hermit, and
put his sword, all bloody, in his sheath again. And on
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tlie morrow, when lie found the hermit dead, he was very

wroth, and would have put his men to death ; but they

all with one accord said that he himself had slain him
when he was drunk, and showed him his sword all

hloody ; and he believed that they said truth. And then

ie cursed the wine and all those that drink it. And
therefore Saracens that be devout never drink wine ; but

some drink it privately ; for if they drink it openly they

would be reproved. But they drink good beverage, and

sweet and nourishing, which is made of galamelle ; and

that is what men make sugar of, which is of right good

savour, and it is good for the breast. Also it happens

sometimes that Christians become Saracens, either from

poverty or from ignorance' or else from their own wicked-

ness. And therefore the archiflamen, or the fiamen, as

our archbishop or bishop, when he receives them, says.

La ellec sila, MacJiomete rores alia ; that is to say

There is no God hut o)ie, and Mohammed his messenger.

CHAPTER XIII.

OF ALBANIA AND OF LYBIA—OF THE WISHINGS FOR
WATCHING OF THE SPAEEOW-HAWK ; AND OF

NOAH'S SHIP.

Now, since I have told you before of the Holy Land, and
of that country about, and of many ways to go to that

land, to Mount Sinai, and of Babylon the Greater and the

Less, and other places, now is the time, if it please 3'ou,

to tell you of the borders and isles, and divers beasts, and
of various peoples beyond these borders. For in the

countries beyond are many diverse countries, and
many great kingdoms, that are separated by the four

streams that come from terrestrial Paradise. For Meso-

potamia, and the kingdom of Chaldca, and Arabia, are

between the two rivers of Tigris and Euphrates. And
Media and Persia are between the rivers of Nile and
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Tigris. And Syria. Palestine, and Phoenicia are between

the Euphrates and the Mediterranean Sea, which sea

extends in length from Marok, on the sea of Spain, to the

great sea, so that it lasts beyond Constantinople three

thousand and forty Lombard miles.

Towards the Ocean Sea, in India, is the kingdom of

Scythia, which is inclosed with mountains ; and after,

below Scythia, from the Caspian Sea to the river

Thainy, is Amazonia, or the land of Feminy, where there

is no man, but only women. And after is Albania, a full

great realm ; so called because the people are whiter

there than in other countries thereabout. And in that

country are so great and strong dogs, that they assail

lions and slay them. And then after is Hircania,

Bactria, Iberia, and many other kingdoms.

And between the Red Sea and the Ocean Sea, towards

the south, is the kingdom of Ethiopia, and Lybia the

Higher. AVhich land of Lybia (that is to say. Lower
Lybia) commences at the sea of Spain, from thence

where the pillars of Hercules are, and extends to Egypt
and towards Ethiopia. In that country of Lybia the sea

is higher than the land, and it seems that it would
cover the earth, and yet it passeth not its bounds. And
men see in that country a mountain to which no man
Cometh, In this land of Lybia, whoso turneth towards

the east, the shadow of himself is on the right side, and
here, in our country, the shadow is on the left side. In

that sea of Lybia is no fish, for they may not live for the

great heat of the sun ; because the water is ever

boiling for the great heat. And many other lands there

are that it were too long to tell or to number ; but of

some parts I shall speak more plainly hereafter.

Whoever will go towards Tartary, Persia, Chaldea, and
India, must enter the sea at Genoa, or at Venice, or at

some other haven that I have mentioned before, and then

pass the sea and arrive at Trebizond, which is a good
city ; and it was wont to be the haven of Pountz
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(Pontus). Tliere is tlie haven of Persians and of

Medians, and of the countries beyond.

In that city lieth St. Athanasius, who was bishop of

Alexandria, and made the psalm Quicimque vult. This

Athanasius was a great doctor of divinity ; and because

he preached and spake so deeply of divinity and of the

godhead, he was accused to the pope of Rome of being a

heretic ; wherefore the pope sent after him, and put him
in prison, and while he was in prison he made that

psalm, and sent it to the pope, and said, that if he were a

heretic that was his heresy ; for that, he said, was his

belief. And when the pope saw it, and had examined it

that it was perfect and good, and verily our faith and
our belief, he set him at liberty, and commanded that

j)salm to be said every day at prayer ; and so he held

Athanasius a good man. But he would never go to his

bishopric again, because he had been accused of heresy,

Trebizond was formerly held by the emperor of Constanti-

nople ; but a great man, whom he sent to keep the

country against the Turks, usurped the land and held it

to himself, and called himself emperor of Trebizond.

. And from thence men go through Little Ermony
(Armenia), in which is an old castle, on a rock, called

the castle of the Sparrow-hawk. It is beyond the city of

Layays (Lajazzo), beside the town of Pharsipee, which

belongs to the lordship of Cruk, a rich lord and a good

Christian. There is found a sparrow-hawk upon a fair

perch, and a fair lady of fairie, who keeps it ; and
whoever will watch that sparrow-hawk seven days and
seven nights, and, as some men say, three days and three

nights, without company and without sleep, that fair

lady shall give him, when he hath done, the first wish

that he will wish of earthlj'- things ; and that hath been

proved oftentimes. And once a king of Ermony, who
was a worthy knight and a brave man, and a noble

prince, watched that hawk some time ; and at the end of

seven days and seven nights the lady came to him, and
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bade Mm wish, for he had well deserved it ; and he

answered that he was a great lord enough, and well

in peace, and had enough of worldly riches ; and there-

fore he would wish no other thing but the body of

that fair lady. And she answered him, that he knew
not what he asked, and said that he was a fool to

desire what he might not have ; for she said that he

should only ask an earthly thing ; and she was no
earthly thing, but a spiritual thing. And the king said

that he would ask no other thing. And the lady

answered, " Since I may not withdraw you from your

lewd boldness, I shall give you without wishing,

and to all that shall come of you. Sir king, you
shall have war without peace, and always, to the ninth

degree, you shall be in subjection to your enemies, and

you shall be in need of all goods." And since that

neither the king of Ermony nor the country were ever in

peace or rich ; and they have since been always under

tribute to the Saracens.

At another time the son of a poor man watched the

hawk, and wished that he might have good success, and
be fortunate in merchandise. And the lady granted it

him, and he became the richest and most famous
merchant that might be on sea or on land ; and he

became so rich that he knew not one-thousandth part of

what he had ; and he was wiser in wishing than the

king. Also a knight of the temple watched there, and
wished a purse ever full of gold ; and the lady granted

him ; but she told him that he had asked the destruction

of the order ; for the trust of that purse, and for the

great pride that they should have ; and so it was. And
therefore let him who watches beware ; for if he sleep

he is lost, that never man shall see him more. This

is not the direct way to go to the parts that I have
mentioned before, but to see the marvel of which I have
spoken.
And, therefore, whoever will go the direct way must

D-11
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proceed from TrebizoncI towards Ermony the Great, to a

city called Artyroun (Erzeroum), whicli was formerly

a good and populous city, but tlie Turks have greatly

wasted it. Thereabout grows little or no wine or fruit.

In this land the earth is higher than in any other ; and

that makes it very cold. And there are many good

waters and good wells, that come under earth from the

river of Paradise, which is called Euphrates, which is a

day's journey from this city. And that river comes

towards India, under earth, and reappears in the land of

Altazar. And so men pass by this Ermony, and enter

the sea of Persia.

From that city of Artyroun men go to a mountain

called Sabissocolle ; and there beside is another mountain

called Ararat, but the Jews call it Taneez, where Noah's

ship rested, and still is upon that mountain ; and men
may see it afar in clear weather. That mountain is full

seven miles high ; and some men say that they have seen

and touched the ship, and put their fingers in the parts

where the devil went out, when Noah said " Benedicite."

But they that say so speak without knowledge ; for no

one can go up the mountain for the great abundance of

snow which is always on that mountain, both summer
and winter, so that no man ever went up since the time

of Noah, except a monk, who, by God's grace, brought

one of the planks down, which is yet in the monastery at

the foot of the mountain.

And beside is the city of Dajme, which was founded by

Noah, near which is the city of Any, in which were one

thousand churches. This monk had great desire to go

up that mountain ; and so upon a day he went up ^ and

when he had ascended the third part of the mountain

he was so weary that he fell asleep ; when he awoke he

found himself lying at the foot of the mountain. Then
he prayed devoutly to God that he would suffer him to

go up ; and an angel came to him, and said that he

should go uji ; and so he did. And since that time no
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one ever went up ; wherefore men should not believe

such words.

From that mountain we go to the city of Thauriso

(Tabreez), which was formerly called Taxis, a very fair

and great city, and one of the best in the world for

merchandise ; and it is in the land of the emperor of

Persia. And they say that the emperor receives more
in that city for custom of merchandise than the richest

Christian king alive from all his realm ; for the toll and
custom of his merchants is beyond calculation. Beside

that city is a hill of salt, of which every man taketh

what he will. There dwell many Christians under

tribute of Saracens. And from that city men pass

by many towns and castles, on the way towards India to

the city of Sadony, which is ten days from Thauriso ; and
it is a very noble and great city. And there the emjjeror

of Persia dwells in summer, because the climate is

temperate. And there are good rivers capable of bearing

ships. Then men go the way towards India for many
days, and by many coimtries, to the city called Cassak,

a full noble city, abounding in corn, wines, and all other

(joods.

This is the city where the three kings met together

when they went to seek our Lord in Bethlehem, to wor-

ship him and to present him with gold, essence, and m;yT.Th.

And it is from that city to Bethlehem fifty-three days.

From that city men go to another city, called Bethe
(Beth-Germa / or Old Bagdad), a day from the sea which
they call the Sandy Sea. This is the best city which the

emperor of Persia has in all Ms land, and it is called there

Chardabago ; and others call it Yapa. And the Pagans
say that no Christian may remain long alive in that city

;

but they die within short time, and no man knows the

cause. Afterwards men go by many cities and towns and
great countries to the city of Cornaa (Kornah ?), which
v.'as formerly so great that the walls are twenty-five

miles about. The walls are still standing, but it is not all
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inhabited. From Cornaa men go by many lands, and many
cities and towns, nnto the land of Job ; and there ends

the land of the emperor of Persia.

CHAPTER XIV.

OF THE LAND OF JOB, AND OF HIS AGE.—OF THE AEEAY
OF MEN OF CHALDEA.—OF THE LAND WHERE WOMEN
DWELL WITHOUT COMPANY OF MEN.—OF THE KNOW-
LEDGE AND VIRTUES OF THE TRUE DIAMOND.

After leaving Cornaa, we enter the land of Job, a very

fair country, and abounding in all goods ; and men
call it the land of Sweze (Susiana). In that land is the

city of Theman. Job was a Pagan, and he was son of Are

of Gosre, and held the land as prince of the country ; and

he was so rich that he knew not the hundredth part

of his goods. And, although he was a Pagan, still he

t;erved God well, after his law ; and our Lord took his

service in satisfaction. And when he fell in poverty he

was seventy-eight years of age. And afterwards, when
God had tried his patience, which was so great, he brought

him again to riches and to higher estate than before.

And after that he was king of Idumea, after king Esau.

And when he was king, he was called Jobab. And in

that kingdom he lived afterwards one hundred and seventy

years ;
and so he was of age, when he died, two hundred

and forty-eight years.

In that land of Job there is no want of anything needful

to man's body. There are hills, where they get manna in

greater abundance than in any other country. This manna

is called bread of angels ; and it is a white thing, very

sweet and delicious, and sweeter than honey or sugar ; it

comes of the dew of heaven, that falls upon the herbs in

that country ; and it congeals, and becomes white and
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sweet ; and they put it in medicines for rich men, for it

cleanseth the blood and putteth out melancholy.

This land of Job borders on the kingdom of Chaldea.

This land of Chaldea is very extensive ; and the language

of that country is greater in sounding than it is in other

parts beyond the sea. We pass it to go to the tower of

Babylon the Great, of which I have spoken, where all the

languages were first changed ; and that is four days from
Chaldea. In that realm are fair men, and they go full

nobly arrayed in cloths of gold, orfrayed, and apparelled

with great pearls and precious stones full nobly ; but the

women are very ugly and vilely arrayed ; and they go

barefoot, and clothed in evil garments, large and wide,

but short to the knees, and long sleeves down to the

feet, like a monk's frock, and their sleeves are hanging
about their shoulders : and they are black women, foul

and hideous ; and truly they are as bad as they are

foul.

In that kingdom of Chaldea, in a city called Ur, dwelt

Terah, Abraham's father ; and there was Abraham born,

which was in the time that Xinus was king of Babylon,

of Arabia and of Egypt. This Ninus made the city of

Nineveh, which Xoah had begun ; and because Ninus com-
pleted it, he called it Xineveh after his own name. There
lies Tobit the prophet, of whom Holy Writ speaketh. And
from that city of Ur Abraham departed, by the com-
mandment of God, after the death of his father, and led

with him Sarah, his wife, and Lot, his brother's son,

because he had no child And they went to dwell in the

land of Canaan, in a place called Shechem. And this Lot
was he who was saved, when Sodom and Gomorrah and
the other cities, where the Dead Sea now is, were burnt
and sunk down to hell, as I have told you before.

Beside the land of Chaldea is the land of Amazonia,
in which is all women, and no man ; not, as some men
say, because men may not live there, but because the

women will not sufTer men amongst them, to be their
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sovereigns. This land of Amazonia is an island sur-

rounded by the sea, except in two places, where are two
entrances. And bej'ond the water dwell the men who are

their paramours, where they go to solace them when they

will. Beside Amazonia is the land of Tarmegyte, a great

and very pleasant country, and for the goodness of which
king Alexander made there the city of Alexandria : he

made twelve cities of the same name, but that city is now
called Celsite. And from that other side of Chaldea, to-

ward the south, is Ethiopia, a great country which extends

to the extremity of Egypt.

Ethiopia is divided into two principal parts, the east and

the south, the latter part being called Mauritania. And
the people of that country are blacker than in the other

part, and are called INIoors. In that country is a well,

which in the day is so cold that no man may drink thereof,

and in the night it is so hot that no man may suffer his

hand therein. Towards the south, to jiass by the Ocean

Sea, is a great country, but men vislj not dwell there, for

the fervent burning of the sun. In Ethiopia all the rivers

and waters are troubled, and somewhat salt, for the great

heat that is there. And the people of that country are

easilj'' intoxicated, and have but little appetite for meat.

And they are afflicted with dysenteries, and live not long.

In Ethiojiia, the children, when young, are all yellow
;

and when they grow older that yellowness turns to black.

In Ethiopia is the city of Saba and the land where one of

the three kings reignod who came to our Lord in Beth-

lehem.

From Ethiopia they go to India through many different

countries ; and men call the higher India Emlak. India

is divided into three principal parts, the Greater, which is

a very hot country ; and India the Less, which is a tem-

perate country, extending to the land of Media, and the

third part, toward the north, is so cold, that for continual

frost the water becomes crystal ; and upon those rocks of

crystal grow the good diamonds, that are of troubled
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colour. Yellow crystal draws colour like oil. And they

are so'hard that no man may polish them ; and men call

them diamonds in that country, and liavicsc in another

country.

Other diamonds are found in Arabia, but they are not

po good ; they are browner and more tender. And other dia-

monds also are found in the island of Cyprus, which are

still more tender, and may easily be polished ; and they

find diamonds also in Macedonia ; but the best and most

precious are in India. And they often find hard diamonds
in a mass which comes out of gold, when they break the

mass in small pieces, to purify it and refine it, out of the

mine. And it sometimes happens that they find some as

great as a pea, and some less ; and they are as hard as

those of India. And although men find good diamonds in

India, yet nevertheless men find them more commonly
upon the rocks in the sea, and upon hills where the mine
of gold is. They grow many together, one little, another

great ; and there are some of the greatness of a bean, and
some as great as a hazel nut. They are square and pointed

of their own kind, both above and beneath, without work
of man's hand ; and they grow together, male and female,

and are nourished by the dew of heaven ; and they en-

gender commonly and bring forth small children, that

multiply and grow all the year. I have oftentimes tried

the experiment, that if a man keep them with a little of

the rock, and wet them with May-dew often, they shall

grow every year, and the small will grow great ; for

right as the fine pearl congeals and grows great by the

dew of heaven, right so doth the true diamond ; and
right as the pearl of its own nature takes roundness, so

the diamond, by virtue of God, takes squareness.

And a man should carry the diamond on his left side,

for it is of greater virtue than on the right side ; for the

strength of their growing is toward the north, that is the

left side of the world ; and the left part of man is when
he turns his face towards the east. And if vou wish to
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know the virtues of the diamond (as men may find in the
" Lapidary," with which many men are not acquainted),

I shall tell you, as they beyond the sea say and affirm,

from whom all science and philosophy comes. He who
carries the diamond upon him, it gives him hardiness and
manhood, and it keeps the limbs of his body whole. It

gives him victory over his enemies in court and in war,

if his cause be just ; and it keeps him that bears it in

good wit ; and it keeps him from strife and riot, from
sorrows and from enchantments, and from fantasies and
illusions of wicked spirits. And if any cursed witch or

enchanter would bewitch him that bears the diamond, all

that sorrow and mischance shall turn to the offender,

through virtue of that stone ; and also no wild beast dare

assail the man who bears it on him. Also the diamond

should be given freely, without coveting and without buy-

ing, and then it is of greater virtue ; and it makes a man
stronger and firmer against his enemies ; and heals him
that is lunatic, and those whom the fiend pursues or

torments. And if venom or poison be brought in pre-

sence of the diamond, anon it begins to grow moist and

sweat.

There are also diamonds in India that are called

violastres (for their colour is like violet, or more brown
than violets), that are very hard and precious, but some

men like them not so well as the others. Also there is

another kind of diamonds that are as white as crystal

;

but they are a little more troubled ; and they are good

and of great virtue, and they are all square and pointed

of their own nature ; and some are six-square, some four-

square, and some three, as nature shapes them ; and,

therefore, when great lords and knights go to seek honour

in arms, they gladly bear the diamond upon them.

I shall speak a little more of the diamonds, that they

who know them not may not be deceived by chapmen
who go through the country selling them ; for whoever

*vill buy the diamond, it is needful that he know them,
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because men counterfeit them often with, crystal, which

is yellow ; and with sapphires of citron colour, which is

yellow also ; and with the sapphire loupe, and with many
other stones. But these counterfeits are not so hard ; and

the points will break easily, and men may easily polish

them. But some workmen, for malice, will not polish

them, to that intent, to make men believe that they may
not be polished. But men may assay them in this

manner ; first cut with them or write with them in

sapphires, in crystal, or in other precious stones. Also

take the adamant, that is, the shipman's stone, that draws

the needle to it, and lay the diamond on it, and lay the

needle before the adamant ; and if the diamond be good

and virtuous, the adamant draws, not the needle, while

the diamond is there present. This is the proof that they

beyond the sea use. Nevertheless it happens often that

the good diamond loses its virtue by sin, and for incon-

tinence of him that bears it ; and then it is needful to

make it recover its virtue again, or else it is of little

value.

CHAPTER XV.

OF THE CUSTOMS OF ISLES ABOUT INDIA.—OF THE DIF-

FEEENCE BETWEEN IDOLS AND SIMULACRES.—OF

THREE KINDS OF PEPPER GROWING UPON ONE TREE.

—OF THE WELL THAT CHANGES ITS ODOUR EVERY
HOUR OF THE DAY.

In India are very many different countries ; and it is

called India, from a river which runs through the country

called Indus. In that river they find eels thirty feet

long and more. And the people that dwell near that

river are of evil colour, green and yellow. In India, and

about India, are more than five thousand inhabited islands,

good and great, besides those that are uninhabitable, and
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other small islands. Every island has great plenty of

cities, and towns, and people without number. For men
of India have this condition of nature, that they never

go out of their own country, and therefore there is great

multitude of people ; but they are not stirring or

movable, because they are in the first climate, that is,

of Saturn.

And Saturn is slow, and little moving ; for he tarrieth

thirty years to make his course through the twelve signs
;

and the moon passes through the twelve signs in a

month. And because Saturn is so slow of motion, the

people of that countrj--, that are under his climate, have

no inclination or will to move or stir to seek strange

places. Our country is all the contrary ; for we are in

the seventh climate, which is of the moon, and the moon
moves rapidly, and is a planet of progression ; and for

that reason it gives us a natural will to move lightly,

and to go different ways, and to seek strange things and

other diversities of the world ; for the moon goes round

the earth more rapidly than any other planet.

Also men go through India by many different countries,

to the great Sea of Ocean. And afterwards men find

there an island that is called Hermes ; and there come mer-

chants of Venice and G-enoa, and of other parts, to buy
merchandise ; but there is great heat in that district. In

that country, and in Ethiopia, and in many other

countries, the inhabitants lie all naked in rivers and

waters, men and women together, from undurn of the

day till it be past noon. And they lie all in the water,

except the face, for the great heat that there is. And
the women have no shame of the men, but lie all

together, side by side, till, the heat is past. There may
men see many foul figures assembled, and chiefly near

the good towns. In that island are ships without nails

of iron or bonds, on account of the rocks of adamants

(loadstones) ; for they are all abundant thereabout in

that sea, that it is marvellous to speak of ; and if a ship
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passed there that had either iron bonds or iron nails, it

would perish ; for the adamant, by its nature, draws iron

to it ; and so it would draw to it the ship, because of the

iron, that it should never depart from it.

From that island men go by sea to another island

called Ghana, where is abundance of corn and wine ; and

it was wont to be a great island, and a great and good

haven, but the sea has greatly wasted and overcome it.

The king of that country was formerly so strong and so

mighty that he held war against king Alexander. The
people of that country differ in their religious belief ; for

some worship the sun, some the moon, some the fire, some

trees, some serpents, or the first thing that they meet

in a morning ; and some worship simulacres, and some

idols.

Between simulacres and idols there is a great differ-

ence ; for simulacres are images made after the likeness

of men or of women, or of the .sun or of the moon,
or of any beast, or of any natural thing ; and an
idol is an image made by the lewd will of man, which is

not to be found among natural things, as an image that

has four heads, one of a man, another of a horse, or of an

ox, or of some other beast, that no man has seen in

nature. And thej' that worship simulacres worship them
for some worthy man who once existed, as Hercules and
many others, that did many wonders in their time.

For they say well that they are not gods ; for they

know well that there is a God of nature that made all

things, who is in heaven ; but they know well that this

man may not do the wonders that he did, unless it had

been by the special gift of God, and therefore they say

that he was well with God, wherefore they worship him.

And so they say of the sun ; because it changes the season

and gives heat and nourishes all things upon earth ; and
since it is of so great profit, they know well that they
might not be, unless God loved it more than any c-ther

thing. And because God has given it greater virtue in
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the world, therefore it is right, as they say, to worship

and reverence it. And so they say of other planets, and
of the fire also, because it is so profitable.

And of idols, they say also that the ox is the most holy

beast that is on earth, and most patient and more profit-

able than any other ; and they know well that it may
not be without special grace of G-od, and therefore make
they their god of an ox the one part, and the other part

of a man, because man is the noblest creature on earth,

and also he hath lordship above all beasts ; therefore

make they the upper half of the idol of a man, and the

lower half of an ox ; and so of serpents and of other

beasts, and different things that they worship, that they

meet first in a morning. And they worship also especially

all those that they have good meeting of, and when they

speed well in their journey, after their meeting, and
mostly such as they have proved and assayed by experi-

ence of long time ; for they say, that that good meeting

may not come but by the grace of God ; and therefore

they make images like to those things in which they have

belief, to behold them and worship them first in the

morning, before they meet any contrarious thing.

And there are also some Christians who say that it is

good to meet some beasts first in the morning, and bad

to meet others ; and that they have often proved that it is

very unlucky to meet the hare, and swine, and many other

beasts ; and the sparrow-hawk, and other ravenous birds,

when they fly after their prey, and take it before armed
men, is a good sign, and if they fail of taking their prey

it is an evil sign ; and allso, to such people it is unlucky

to meet ravens. There are many people that believe in

these things, and in other such, because it happens

often so to fall after their fantasies ; and also there are

men enough that disbelieve in them. And since Chris-

tians have such belief, who are instructed and taught

all day by holy doctrine wherein they should believe, it

is no wonder that the Pagans, who have no good doctrine
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but only of their nature, believe more largely, on account

of tbeir simplicity.

And truly I have seen Pagans p.ncl Saracens, whom men
call augurs, that when we ride in arms in different

countries against our enemies, they would tell us, by the

flight of birds, the prognostications of things that fell

after ; and so they did full often, and offered to pledge

their heads that it would fall as they said. But a man
should not, therefore, put his belief in such things, but

always have full trust and belief in God our sovereign

lord. The Saracens have won and now hold this island

of Ghana. It contains many lions, and many other wild

beasts, with rats as great as dogs, which they take with

great mastiffs, for cats cannot take them. In this island,

and many others, they do not bury their dead ; for the

heat is so great, that in a little time the flesh will con-

sume from the bones.

From thence men go by sea towards India the Greater,

to a good and fair city called Sarche, where dwell many
Christians of good faith : and there are many monks,

especially mendicants. Thence men go by sea to the land

of Lomb, in which grows the pepper, in the forest called

Combar, and it grows nowhere else in all the w^orld ; that

forest extends full eighteen days in length. In the forest

are two good cities, one called Fladrine. and the other

Zinglantz, in each of which dwell many Christians and
Jews ; for it is a good and rich country, but the heat is

exceeding.

And you shall understand that the pepper grows like a

wild vine, which is planted close by the trees of that

wood, to sustain it ; the fruit hangs likes bunches of

grapes, with w^hich the tree is so laden that it seems that

it would break ; and when it is ripe, it is all green like

ivy berries ; and then men cut them as they do the vines,

and put them upon an oven, where they become black

and crisp. There are three kinds of pepper all on one

tree ; long pepper, black pepper, and white pepper. The
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long pepper is called Sorbotin : the black is called Ful-

fill : and the white is called Bano. The long pepper

comes first, when the leaf begins to appear, and is like

the catkins of hazel that come before the leaf, and it

hangs low. Next comes the black with the leaf, like

clusters of grapes, all green ; and, when gathered, it be-

comes the white, which is somewhat less than the black,

and of that but little is brought to this coimtry. for they

keep it for themselves, because it is better and milder than

the black.

In that country are many kinds of serpents and other

vermin, in consequence of the great heat of the country

and of the pepper. And some men say that, when they

will gather the pepper, they make fires and burn there-

abouts, to make the serpents and cockodrills to fly ; but

this is not true. But thus they do : they anoint their

hands and feet with a juice made of snails and other

things, of which the serpents and venomous beasts hate

the savour ; and that makes them fly before them, be-

cause of the smell, and then they gather in the pepper in

safety.

Toward the head of that fore?;t is the city of Polombe,

above which is a great mountain, also called Polombe,

from which the city has its name. And at the foot of

that mountain is a fair and great well, which has the

odour and savour of all spices ; and at every hour of the

day it changes its odour and savour diversely ; and who-
ever drinks three times fasting of the water of that well

is whole of all kind of sickness that he has ; and they

that dwell there, and drink often of that well, never have

sickness, but appear always young. I have drunk thereof

three or four times, and methinks I still fare the better.

Some men call it the Well of Youth ; for they that often

drink thereof appear always young, and live without

sickness. And men say that that well comes out of Para-

dise, and therefore it is so virtuous.

All that country grows good ginger ; and therefore
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merchants go tliither for spicery. In that land men
worship the ox, for his simpleness and for his meekness,

and for the profit that comes of him. They say that he

is the holiest beast on earth ; for they consider that who-
soever is meek and patient, he is holy and profitable, for

then, they say, he hath all virtues in him. They make
the ox to labour six or seven years, and then they eat

him.

In that country they make idols, half man, half ox
;

and in those idols evil spirits speak, and even answer to

men. Before these idols men often slay their children,

and sprinkle the blood on the idols, and so they make
their sacrifice. And when any man dies in the country

they burn his body in the name of penance, to that intent

that he suffer no pain in earth, by being eaten by worms.
And if his wife have no child they burn her with him,

and say that it is right that she accompany him in the

other world as she did in this. But if she have children

with him, they let her live with them, to bring them up,

if she will. And if she love more to live with her chil-

dren than to die with her husband, they hold her for

false and cursed ; and she shall never be loved or trusted

by the people. And if the woman die before the husband,

they burn him with her, if he will ; and if he will not,

no man constraineth him thereto, but he may wed another

time without blame or reproof. In that country grow
many strong vines, and the women drink wine, and men
not ; and the women shave their beards, and the men not.
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CHAPTER XVI.

OF THE JUDGMENTS MADE BY SAINT THOMAS.—OF DE-

VOTION AND SACRIFICE MADE TO IDOLS THERE,

IN THE CITY OF CALAMY ; AND OF THE PROCES-

SION ABOUT THE CITY.

From that country we pass many districts, towards a

country ten days' journey thence, called Mabaron, which

is a great kingdom, containing many fair cities and towns.

In that kingdom lies the body of St. Thomas the Apostle,

in flesh and bone, in a fair tomb, in the city of Calamy
;

for there he was martyred and buried. But men of

Assyria carried his body into Mesopotamia, into the city

of Edessa ; and, afterwards, he was brought thither again.

And the arm and the hand that he put in our Lord's side,

when he appeared to him after his resurrection, is yet

lying in a vessel without the tomb. By that hand they

there make all their judgments. For when there is any
dissension between two parties, and each of them main-

tains his cause, both parties write their causes in two
bills, and put them in the hand of St. Thomas ; and anon
he casts away the bill of the wrong cause, and holds still

the bill with the right cause. And, therefore, men come
from far countries to have judgment of doubtful causes.

The church where St. Thomas lies is both great and
fair, and full of great simulacres, which are great images

that they call their gods, of which the least is as great

as two men. And, amongst the others, there is a great

image larger than any of the others, all covered with fine

gold and precious stones and rich pearls ; and that idol is

the god of false Christians, who have renounced their

faith. It sits in a chair of gold, very nobly arrayed, and
has about the neck large girdles made of gold and precious

stones and pearls. The church is full richly wrought,

and gilt all over within. And to that idol men go on

pilgrimage, as commonly and with as great devotion as

Christian men go to St. James, or other holy pilgrimages.
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And many people that come from far lands to seek that

idol, for the great devotion that they have, never look

upwards, but evermore down to the earth, for dread to

see anything about them that should hinder them of their

devotion. And some who go on pilgrimage to this idol

bear knives in their hands, that are very keen and sharp,

and continually, as they go, they smite themselves on

their arms, legs, and thighs, with many hideous wounds ;

and so they shed their blood for love of that idol. They
say that he is blessed and holy that dieth so for love of

his god. And others there are who carry their children

to be slain as a sacrifice to that idol ; and after they have

slain them, they . sprinkle the blood ujDon the idol. And
some, who come from far, in going towards this idol, at

every third pass that they go from their home, they kneel,

and so continue till they come thither ; and when the}'

come there, they take incense and other aromatic things

of noble smell, and scent the idol, as we here do God's

precious body.

And so people come to worship this image, some a hun-

dred miles, and some many more. And before the minster

of this idol is a pool, like a great lake, full of water ; and
therein pilgrims cast gold and silver, pearls and precious

stones, without number, instead of offerings. And when
the ministers of that church need to make any reparation

of the church or of any of the idols, they take gold and
silver, pearls and precious stones, out of the pond, to pay
the expenses of such thing as they make or repair. At
great feasts and solemnities of that idol, as the dedication

of the church and the enthroning of the idol, all the

country about meet there, and set the idol upon a chair

svith great reverence, well arrayed with cloths of gold,

of rich cloths of Tartary, of camaka, and other precious

cloths ; and they lead him about the city with great

solemnity. And before the chair go first in procession all

the maidens of the country, two and two together ; and.

after them, the pilgrims. And some of them fall down
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under tlie -n-lieels of the chair, and let the chair go over

them, so that they die immediately' And some have their

arms or their limbs broken. And all this they do for love

of their god, in great devotion. And they think that the

more pain and tribulation they suffer for love of their god,

the more joy they shall have in another world. In a

word, they suffer so great pains and so hard martyrdoms

for love of their idol, that a Christian, I believe, durst

not take upon him the tenth part of the pain for love of

our Lord Jesus Christ. And after them, before the chair,

go all the minstrels of the country, with divers instru-

ments, and make all the melody they can.

And when they have all gone about the city, they return

to the minster and put the idol again into its place. And
then, for the love and in worship of that idol, and for the

reverence of the feast, two hundred or three hundred

persons slaj' themselves with sharp knives, whose bodies

they bring before the idol ; and then they say that those

are saints, because they slew themselves of their own
good will, for love of their idol. And as men here, that

had a holy saint of their kin, would think that it was to

them a high worship, right so they think there. And as

men here devoutly would write holy saints' lives and

their miracles, and sue for their canonisations, right so

do they there for them that slay themselves voluntarily

for love of their idol. And they say that they are glorious

martyrs and saints, and put them in their writings and in

their litanies, and boast them greatly one to another of

their holy kinsmen, that so became saints, and say, " I

have more holy saints in my family than thou in thine."

And the custom also there is this, that when any one

has such devotion and intent to slay himself for love of

his god, they send for all their friends, and have nume-

rous minstrels, and they go before the idol, leading him

that will slay himself for such devotion, between them,

with great reverence. And he, all naked, hath a very

sharp knife in his hand, and he cuts a great piece of his
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flesh and casts it in the face of his idol, saying his

prayers, recommending himself to his god : and then he

smites himself, and makes great wounds and deep here

and there, till he falls down dead. And then his friends

present his body to the idol ; and then they say, singing,

'• Holy god, behold what thy true servant hath done for

thee ; he hath forsaken his wife, and his children, and

his riches, and all the goods of the world and his own life

for the love of thee, and to make for thee sacrifice of his

flesh and of his blood. Wherefore, holy god, put him

amongst thy best beloved saints in thy bliss of paradise,

for he hath well deserved it." Then they make a great

fire, and bum the body ; and then every one of his friends

takes a quantity of the ashes, and keeps them instead of

relics, saying that it is a holy thing ; and they dread no

peril while they have the holy ashes upon them. And
they put his name in their litanies as a saint.

CHAPTER XYII.

OF THE EVIL CUSTOMS IN THE ISLE OF LAilAEY ; AND
HOW THE EARTH AXD THE SEA AEE OF ROUXD
FORM, AS IS PROVED BY THE STAR CALLED ANTARC-
TIC, WHICH IS FIXED IX THE SOUTH.

From that country men go by the Sea of Ocean, and by

many divers isles and countries which it would be too

long to describe. Fifty-two days from the land I have

spoken of there is another extensive land, which they call

Lamary, in which the heat is very great ; and it is the

custom there for men and women to go all naked. And
the}' scorn when they see foreigners going clothed, because

they say that God made Adam and Eve all naked, and
that no man should be ashamed of what is according to

nature. And they say that they that are clothed are

people of another world, or people who believe not in

God. And they marry there no v\'ives, for all the women
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are common : and they say they sin if they refuse any

man : for God commanded Adam and Eve, and all that

come of him, that they should increase and multiply and

fill the land, therefore may no man in that country say,

" This is my wife ;

" and no woman may saj^ " This is my
husband." And when they have children, they may give

them to what man they will, who has companied with

them. And all land and property also is common, nothing-

being shut up. or kept under lock, one man being as rich

as another. But in that country there is a cursed custom,

for they eat more gladly man's flesh than any other flesh,

although their country abounds in flesh, fish, corn, gold,

and silver, and all other goods. Thither merchants go.

who bring with them children to sell to them of the

country, and they buy them ; and if they are fat they eat

them anon : and if they are lean they feed them till thej'

are fd,l, dud then eat them ; and they say that it is the

best and sweetest flesh in the world.

Neither in that land, nor in many others beyond it,

may any man see the polar star, which is called the Star

of the Sea, which is immovable, and is towards the north,

and which we call the load-star. But they see another

star opposite to it, towards the south, which is called

antarctic. And right as shipmen here govern themselves

by the load-star, so shipmen beyond these parts are guided

by the star of the south, which appears not to us. This

star, which is towards the north, that we call the load-star,

appears not to them. For which cause, we may clearly

perceive that the land and sea are of round shape and form,

because the part of the firmament appears in one country

which is not seen in another country.

And men may prove by experience and their under-

standing, that if a man found passages by ships, he might

go by ship all round the world, above and beneath ; which

I prove thus, after what I have seen. For I have been

towards the parts of Brabant, and found by the astrolabe

that the polar star is fifty-three degrees high ; and fur-
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ther, in Germany and Bohemia, it has fifty-eight degrees
;

and still further towards the north it is sixty-two degrees

and some minutes ; for I myself have measured it by the

astrolabe. Now you shall know that opposite the polar

star is the other star, called antarctic, as I have said

before. These two stars are fixed ; and about them all

the firmament turns as a wheel that turns on its axle-

tree ; so that those stars bear the firmament in two equal

parts ; so that it has as much above as it has beneath.

After this I have gone towards the south, and have found

that in Lybia we first see the antarctic star ; and I have

gone so far in those countries that I have found that star

higher, so that, towards Upper Lybia, it is eighteen de-

grees and certain minutes. After going by sea and land

towards the country of which I spoke last, and to other

isles and lands beyond that country, I have found the

antarctic star thirty-three .degrees in altitude, and some
minutes. And if I had had company and shipping to go

further, I believe certainly that we should have seen all

the roundness of the firmament all about.

For, as I have told you before, the half of the firma-

ment is between the two stars, which half I have seen.

And the other half I have seen towards the north, under

the polar star, sixty-two degrees and ten minutes ; and,

towards the south, I have seen under the antarctic thirty-

three degrees and sixteen minutes ; and the half of the

firmament in all contains but one hundred and eighty

degrees, of which I have seen sixty-two on the one part,

and thirty-three on the other, which makes ninety-five

degrees, and nearly the half of a degree ; so that I have
seen all the firmament except eighty-four degrees and the

half of a degree ; and that is not the fourth part of the

firmament. By which I tell you, certainly, that men
may go all round the world, as well under as above, and
return to their country, if they had company, and ship-

ping, and guides ; and always they would find men, lands,

and isles, as well as in our part cf the world. For they
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who are towards the antarctic are directly feet opposite

feet of them ^Yho dwell under the polar star ; as well as

we and they that dwell under us are feet opposite feet.

For all parts of sea and land have their opposites, habit-

able or passable.

And know well that, after what I may perceive and
understand, the lands of Prester John, emperor of India,

are under us ; for in going from Scotland or from England,

towards Jerusalem, men go always upwards ; for our land

is in the low part of the earth, towards the west ; and the

land of Prester John is in the low part of the earth, to-

wards the east ; and they have there the day when we
have night ; and, on the contrary, they have the night

when we have the day ; for the earth and the sea are of a

round form, as I have said befoi-e ; and as men go upward

to one part, they go downward to another. Also you

have heard me say that Jerusalem is in the middle of the

world ; and that may be proved and shown there by a

spear which is fixed in the earth at the hour of midday,

when it is equinoxial, which gives no shadow on any

side.

They, therefore, that start from the west to go towards

Jerusalem, as many days as they go upward to go thither,

in so many days may they go from Jerusalem to other

confines of the superficialities of the earth beyond. And
when men go beyond that distance, towards India and to

the foreign isles, they are proceeding on the roundness of

the earth and the sea, under our country. And therefore

hath it befallen many times of a thing that I have heard

told when I was young, how a worthy man departed once

from our country to go and discover the world ; and so

he passed India, and the isles beyond India, where are

more than five thousand isles ; and so long he went by

sea and land, and so environed the world by many seasons,

that he found an isle where he heard people speak his

own language, calling an oxen in the plough such words

as men speak to beasts in his own country, whereof he
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had great wonder, for h.e knew not how it might be. But

I say that he had gone so long, by land and sea, that he

had gone all round the earth, that he was come again to

his own borders, if he would have passed forth till he had

found his native country. But he turned again from

thence, from whence he was come ; and so he lost much
painful labour, as himself said, a great while after, when
he was coming home ; for it befell after, that he went

into Norway, and the tempest of the sea carried him to

an isle ; and when he was in that isle, he knew well that

it was the isle where he had heard his own language

spoken before, and the calling of the oxen at the plough.

But it seems to simple and unlearned men that men
may not go under the earth, but that they would fall

from under towards the heaven. But that may not be

any more than we fall towards heaven from the earth

where we are ; for from what part of the earth that men
dwell, either above or beneath, it seems always to them
that they go more right than any other people. And
right as it seems to us that they be under us, so it seems

to them that we are under them ; for if a man might fall

from the earth unto the firmament, by greater reason

the earth and the sea, that are so great and so heavy,

should fall to the firmament ; but that may not be, and
therefore saith our Lord God, " He hangeth the earth

upon nothing."

And although it be possible so to go all round the world,

yet of a thousand persons not one might happen to return

to his country : for, from the greatness of the earth and
sea, men may go by a thousand different ways, that no

one could be sure of returning exactly to the parts he

came from, unless by chance or by the grace of God ; for

the earth is very large, and contains in roundness and
circuit, above and beneath, 20,-12.'5 miles, after the opinion

of the old wise astronomers ; and, after my little wit, it

seems to me, saving their reverence, that it is more ; for I

say thus : let there be imagined a figure that has a great
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compass ; and, about the point of the great compass,

which is called the centre, let there be made another

little compass ; then, afterwards, let the great compass
be divided by lines in many parts, and all the lines meet
at the centre ; so that in as many parts as the great

compass shall be divided, in so many shall the little one

that is about the centre be divided, although the spaces

be less. Let the great compass be represented for the

firmament, and the little compass for the earth ; now the

firmament is divided by astronomers into twelve signs,

and every sign is divided into thirty degrees. Also let

the earth be divided into as many parts as the firmament,

and let every part answer to a degree of the firmament
;

and I know well that, after the authorities in astronomy,

seven hundred furlongs of earth answer to a degree of

the firmament, that is eighty-seven miles and four

furlongs. Now, multiplied by three hundred and sixty

times, it makes 31,500 miles, each of eight furlongs,

according to miles of our country. So much hath the

earth in circuit after my opinion and understanding.

CHAPTER XVIII.

OF THE PALACE OP THE KING OF THE ISLE OF JAVA.

—

OP THE TREES THAT BEAR MEAL, HONEY, WINE,

AND VENOM ; AND OP OTHER WONDERS AND CUSTOMS
IN THE ISLES THEREABOUTS.

Beside the isle I have spoken of, there is another great

isle called Sumobor, the king of which is very mighty.

The people of that isle make marks in their faces with a

hot iron, both men and women, as a mark of great

nobility, to be known from other people ;
for they hold

themselves most noble and most worthy of all the world.

They have war always with the people that go all naked.

Fast beside is another rich isle called Beteinga. And there

are many other isles thereabout.
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Fast beside that isle, to pass by sea, is a great isle and
extensive country, called Java, which, is near two thou-

sand miles in circuit. And the king of that country is a

very great lord, rich and mighty, having under him seven

other kings of seven other surrounding isles. This isle is

well inhabited, and in it grow all kinds of spices more
plentifully than in any other country, as ginger, cloves,

canel, sedewalle, nutmegs, and maces. And know well

that the nutmeg bears the maces ; for right as the nut of

the hazel hath a husk in which the nut is inclosed till it

be ripe, so it is of the nutmeg and of the maces. Many
other spices and many other goods grow in that isle ; for

of all things there is plenty, except wine. Gold and silver

are very plentiful.

The king of that country has a very noble and wonder-
ful palace, and richer than any in the world ; for all the

steps leading to halls and chambers are alternately of

gold and silver ; and the pavements of halls and chambers
are squares of gold and silver ; and all the walls within

are covered with gold and silver in thin plates ; in which
plates are inlaid stories and battles of knights, the cro-vvns

and circles about whose heads are made of precious

stones and rich and great pearls. And the halls and the

chambers of the palace are all covered within with gold

and silver, so that no man would believe the richness of

that palace unless he had seen it. And know well that

the king of that isle is so mighty, that he hath many
times overcome the great chan of Cathay in battle, who
is the greatest emperor under the firmament, either

beyond the sea or on this side ; for they have often had
war between them, because the great chan would oblige

him to hold his land of him ; but the other at all times

defendeth himself well against him.

After that isle is another large isle, called Pathan.
which is a great kingdom, full of fair cities and towns.

In that land grow trees that bear meal, of which men
make good bread, white, and of good savour

; and it
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seemetli as it were of wheat, but it is not quite of such

savour. And there are other trees that bear good and
sweet honey ; and others that bear poison, against which
there is no medicine but one : and that is to take their

own leaves, and stamp them and mix them with water,

and then drink it, for no medicine will avail. The
Jews had sent for some of this poison by one of their

friends, to poison all Christendom, as I have heard them
say in their confession before dying ; but, thanked be

Almighty God, they failed of their purpose, although they

caused a great mortality of people. And there are other

trees that bear excellent wine.

And if you like to hear how the meal comes out of the

trees, men hew the trees with a hatchet, all about the

foot, till the bark be separated in many parts ; and then

comes out a thick liquor, which they receive in vessels, and

dry it in the sun ; and then carry it to a mill to grind,

and it becomes fair and white meal ; and the honey, and

the wine, and the poison, are drawn out of other trees in

the same manner, and put in vessels to keep. In that

isle is a dead sea, or lake, that has no bottom ; and if any-

thing fall into it, it will never come up again. In that

lake grow reeds, which they call Thaby, fhat are thirty

fathoms long ; and of these reeds they make fair houses.

And there are other reeds, not so long, that grow near the

land, and have roots full a quarter of a furlong or more
long, at the knots of which roots jirecious stones are

found that have great virtues ; for he who carries any of

them upon him may not be hurt by iron or steel ; and
therefore they who have those stones on them fight very

boldly both on sea and land ; and, therefore, when their

enemies are aware of this, they shoot at them arrows and
darts without iron or steel, and so hurt and slay them.

And also of those reeds they make houses and ships, and
other things, as we here make houses and ships of oak, or

of any other trees. And let no man think that I am
joking, for I have seen these reeds with my own eyes
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many times, lying upon the river of that lake, of which
twenty of our fellows might not lift up or bear one to

the earth.

Beyond this isle men go by sea to another rich isle,

called Calonak, the king of which has as many wives as

he will ; for he makes search through the country for the

fairest maidens that may be found, who are brought

before him, and he taketh one one night, and another

another, and so forth in succession ; so that he hath a

thousand wives or more. Thus the king has many
childi-en, sometimes a hundred, sometimes two hundred,

and sometimes more. He hath also as many as four-

teen thousand elephants, or more, which are brought

up amongst his serfs in all his to\\Tis. And in case he

has war with any of the kings around him, he causes

certain men of arms to go up into wooden castles, which
are set upon the elephants' backs, to fight against their

enemies ; and so do other kings thereabouts ; and they

call the elephants warhcs.

And in that isle there is a great wonder ; for all kinds

of fish that are there in the S3a come once a year, one kind

after the other, to the coast of that isle in so great a

multitude that a man can see hardly anything but fish
;

and there they remain three days ; and every man of the

country takes as many of them as he likes. And that

kind of fish, after the third day, dejiarts and goes into the

sea. And after them come another multitude of fish of

another kind, and do in the same manner as the first did

another three days ; and so on with the other kinds, till

all the divers kinds of fishes have been there, and men
have taken what they like of them. And no man knows
the cause ; but they of the country say that it is to do

reverence to their king, who is the most worthy king in.

the world, as they say, because he fulfils the command-
ment of God to Adam and Eve, " Increase and multiply,

and fill the earth ;

" and because he multiplies so the

world with children, therefore God sends him the fishes
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of divers kinds, to take at his will, for him and all his

people ; and thus all the fishes of the sea come to do him
homage as the most noble and excellent king of the world,

and that is best beloved of G-od, as they say.

There are also in that country a kind of snails, so great

that many persons may lodge in their shells, as men would
do in a little house. And there are other snails that are

very great, but not so huge as the other, of which, and of

great white serpents with black heads, that are as great

as a man's thigh, and some less, they make royal meats

for the king and other great lords. And if a man who is

married die in that country, they bury his wife alive with

him, for they say that it is right that she make him
company in the other world, as she did in this.

From that country they go by the Sea of Ocean, by an

isle called Caffolos ; the natives of which, when their

friends are sick, hang them on trees, and say that it is

better that birds, which are angels of God, eat them, than

the foul worms of the earth. Then we come to another

isle, the inhabitants of which are of full cursed kind, for

they breed great dogs, and teach them to strangle their

friends, when they are sick, for they will not let them die

of natural death ; for they say that they should suffer

great pain if they abide to die by themselves, as nature

would ; and, when they are thus strangled, they eat their

flesh as though it were venison.

Afterwards men go by many isles by sea to an isle called

Milk, where are very cursed people : for they delight in

nothing more than to fight and slay men ; and they drink

most gladly man's blood, which they call Dieu. And the

more men that a man may slay, the more worship he hath

amongst them. And thence they go by sea, from isle to

isle, to an isle called Tracoda, the inhabitants of which
are as beasts, and unreasonable, and dwell in caves which
they make in the earth, for they have not sense to make
houses. And when they see any man passing through

their countries they hide them in their caves. And they
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eat flesh of serpents, and they speak nought, but hiss, as

serpents do.

After that isle, men go by the Sea of Ocean, by many
isles, to a great and fair isle called Xacumera, which is in

circuit more than a thousand miles. And all the men and
women of that isle have dogs' heads ; and they are reason-

able and of good understanding, except that they worship

an ox for their god. And also every man of them beareth

an ox of gold or silver on his forehead, in token that they

love well their god. And they go all naked, except a little

clout, and are large men and warlike, having a great

target that covers all the body, and a spear in their hand

to fight with. And if they take any man in battle they

eat him. The king is rich and powerful, and very devout

after his law ; and he has about his neck three hundred

orient pearls, knotted, as paternosters are here of amber.

And as we say our Pater Xoster and Ave Maria, counting

the paternosters right, so this king says every day devoutly

three hundred prayers to his god, before he eats ; and he

beareth also about his neck an orient ruby, noble and fine,

which is a foot in length, and five fingers large.

And when they choose their king, they give him that

ruby to carry in his hand, and so they lead him riding all

about the city. And that ruby he shall bear always about

his neck ; for if he had not that ruby upon him they

would not hold him for king. The chan of Cathay has

greatly coveted that ruby, but he might never have it,

neither for war, nor for any manner of goods. This king

is so righteous and equitable in his judgments, that men
may go safely through all his country, and bear with them
what they like, and no man shall be bold enough to rob

them.

Hence men go to another isle called Silha, which is full

eight hundred miles in circuit. In that land is much
waste, for it is so full of serpents, dragons, and cockodrills,

that no man dare dwell there. These cockodrills are

serpents, yellow and rayed above, having four feet, and
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short thighs, and great nails like claws ; and some are five

fathoms in length, and some of six, eight, or even ten
;

and when they go by places that are gravelly, it appears

as if men had drawn a great tree through the gravelly

place. And there are also many wild beasts, especially

elephants.

In that isle is a great mountain, in the midst of which
is a large lake in a full fair plain, and there is great

plenty of water. And they of the country say that Adam
and Eve wept on that mount a hundred years, when they

were driven out of Paradise. And that water, they say, is

of their tears ; for so much water they wept, that made
the aforesaid lake. And at the bottom of that lake are

found many precious stones and great pearls. In that

lake grow many reeds and great canes, and there within

are many cockodrills and serpents, and great water

leeches. And the king of that country, once every year,

gives leave to poor men to go into the lake to gather

precious stones and pearls, by way of alms, for the love of

God, that made Adam. To guard against the vermin,

they anoint their arms, thighs, and legs with an ointment

made of a thing called limons, which is a kind of fruit

like small pease, and then they have no dread of cocko-

drills, or other venomous things. This water runs, flowing

and ebbing, hy a side of the mountain ; and in that river

men find precious stones and pearls, in great abundance.

And the people of that isle say commonly, that the

serpents and wild beasts of the country will do no harm
to any foreigner that enters that country, but only to men
that are born there.
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CHAPTER XIX.

HOW MEN KNOW BY AN IDOL IF THE SICK SHALL DIE

OR NOT.—OF PEOPLE OF DIVERS SHAPES, AND MAR-
VELLOUSLY DISFIGURED ; AND OF THE MONKS THAT
GIVE THEIR RELIEF TO BABOONS, APES, MONKEYS,
AND TO OTHER BEASTS.

From that isle, in going by sea towards the south, is

another great isle, called Dondun, in which are people of

wicked kinds, so that the father eats the son, the son the

father, the husband the wife, and the wife the husband.

And if it so befall that the father or mother or any of

their friends are sick, the son goes to the priest of their

law, and prays him to ask the idol if his father or mother
or friend shall die ; and then the priest and the son go

before the idol, and kneel full devoutly, and ask of the

idol ; and if the devil that is within answer that he shall

live, they keep him well ; and if he say that he shall die,

then the priest and the son go with the wife of him that

is sick, and they put their hands upon his mouth and stop

his breath, and so kill him. And after that, they chop all

the body in small pieces, and pray all his friends to come
and eat ; and they send for all the minstrels of the

country and make a solemn feast. And when they have
eaten the flesh, they take the bones and bury them, and
sing and make great melody.

The king of this isle is a great and powerful lord, and
has under him fifty-four great isles, which give tribute to

him ; and in every one of these isles is a king crowned, all

obedient to that king. In one of these isles are people of

great stature, like giants, hideous to look upon ; and they

have but one eye, which is in the middle of the forehead
;

and they eat nothing but raw flesh and fish. And in

another isle towards the south dwell people of foul stature

and cursed nature, who have no heads, but their eyes are

in their shoulders.
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In another isle are people wlio have the face all flat,

v.'ithout nose and without mouth. In another isle are

people that have the lip above the mouth so great, that

when they sleep in the sun they cover all the face with

that lip. And in another isle there are dwarfs, which

have no mouth, but instead of their mouth they have a

little round hole ; and when they shall eat or drink, they

take it through a pipe, or a pen, or such a thing, and suck

it in. And in another isle are people that have ears so

long that they hang down to their kneos. And in another

isle are people that have horses' feet. In another isle are

people that go upon their hands and feet like beasts, and

are all skinned and feathered, and would leap as lightly

into trees, and from tree to tree, as squirrels or apes. In

another isle are hermaphrodites. And in another isle are

people that go always upon their knees, and at every step

they go it seems that they would fall ; and they have

eight toes on every foot. Many other divers people of

divers natures there are in other isles about, of the which,

it were too long to tell.

From these isles, in passing by the Sea of Ocean 'to-

wards the east, by many days, men find a great kingdom

called Mancy, which is in India the Greater ; and it is the

best land, and one of the fairest in all the world ; and the

most delightful and plentiful of all goods. In that land

dwell many Christians and Saracens, for it is a good and

great country, and there are in it more than two thou-

sand great and rich cities, besides other great towns.

And there is greater plenty of people there than in any

other part of India. In that country is no needy man ; and

they are very fair people, but they are all pale. And the

men have thin and long beards, though with few hairs,

scarcely any man having more than fifty hairs in his

beard, and one hair set here, another there, as the beard

of a leopard or cat. In that land are many fairer women
than in any other country beyond the sea ; and therefore

they call that land Albany, because the people are white.
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And the chief city of that country is called Latoryn
;

it is a day from the sea, and much larger than Paris, In
that city is a great river, bearing ships, which go to all

the coasts on the sea ; for no city of the world is so well

stored of ships. And all the inhabitants of the city and
of the country worship idols. In that country the birds

are twice as large as they are here. There are white

geese, red about the neck, with a great crest like a cock's

comb upon their heads ; and they are much greater there

than here. And there is great abundance of serpents, of
which men make great feasts, and eat them at great

solemnities. And he that maketh there a feast, be it ever

so costly, unless he have serpents it is not esteemed.

There are many good cities in that country, and men
have great plenty of all wines and victuals cheap. In
that country are many churches of religious men of

their law ; and in the churches are idols as great as

giants. And to these idols they give to eat at great

festival days, in this manner : they bring before them
meat, hot from the fire, and they let the smoke go up to-

wards the idols ; and then they say that the idols have
eaten, and then the religious men eat the meat after-

wards. In that country are white hens without feathers,

but they bear white wool, as sheep do here. In that

country, women that are unmarried carry tokens on their

heads, like coronets, to be known for unmarried. Also in

that country are beasts taught by men to go into waters^

rivers, and deep ponds, to take fish ; which beast is little,

and men call them loyres. And when men cast them into

the water, anon they bring up great fishes, as many as

men will.

And from that city, at a distance of many days'

journey, is another city, one of the greatest in the world,

called Cansay, that is to say, the city of heaven. It is

full fifty miles about, and is so populous that in one house

men make ten households. In that city are twelve prin-

cipal gates ; and before each gate, three or four miles dis-

E—
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tant, is a great town or city. Tliat city is situated upon a

great lake on the sea, like Venice. And in tliat city are

more than twelve thousand bridges ; and upon every

bridge are strong and good towers, in which dwell the

wardens to keep the /city from ^ the great chan. And on
the one side of the city runs a great river all along the

city. And there dwell Christians, and many merchants

and other people of divers nations, because the land is so

good and abundant. And there grows very good wine,

which they call bigon, which is very strong and mild in

drinking. This is a royal city, where the king of Mancy
formerly resided ; and there dwell many religious men,

much resembling the order of friars, for they are mendi-

cants.

From that city men go by water, solacing and disport-

ing them, till they come to an abbey of monks fast by,

who are good religious men, after their faith and law. In

that abbey is a great and fair garden, where are many
trees of divers kinds of fruits ; and in this garden is a

little hill, full of pleasant trees. In that hill and garden

are various animals, as apes, monkeys, baboons, and many
other divers beasts ; and every day, when the monks have

eaten, the almoner carries what remains to the garden,

and strikes on the garden gate with a silver clicket that

he holds in his hand, and anon all the beasts of the hill,

and of divers places of the garden, come out, to the num-
ber of three or four thousand ; and they come in manner
of poor men ; and men give them the remnants in fair

vessels of silver gilt.

And when they have eaten, the monk strikes again on

the garden gate with the clicket, and all the beasts return

to the places they came from. And they say that these

beasts are souls of worthy men, that resemble in likeness

the beasts that are fair ; and therefore they give them

meat for the love of God. And the other beasts, that are

foul, they say, are souls of poor men ; and thus they be-

lieve, and no man may put them out of this opinion-
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These beasts they take when they are young-, and nourish

them thus with alms, as many as they may find. And
I asked them if it had not been better to have given that

relief to poor men, rather than to the beasts. And they

answered me, and said that they had no poor men amongst
them in that country ; and though it had been so that

poor men had been among them, yet were it greater alms
to give it to those souls that here do their penance. Many
other marvels are in that city, and in the country there-

about, that were too long to tell you.

From that city men go by land six days to another

city called Chilenfo, of which the walls are twenty miles

in circumference. In that city are sixty bridges of stone,

so fair that no man may see fairer. In that city was the

first seat of the king of Mancy, for it is a fair city and
plentiful in all goods. Hence we pass across a great river

called Dalay, which is the greatest river of fresh water in

the world ; for where it is narrowest it is more than four

miles broad. And then men enter again the land of the

great chan. That river goes through the land of pigmies,

where the people are small, but three spans long ; and
they are right fair and gentle, both the men and the

women. They live but six or seven years at most ; and he

that liveth eight years is considered very aged. These

men are the best workers of gold, silver, cotton, silk, and
of all such things, that are in the world.

And they have oftentimes war with the birds of the

country, which they take and eat. This little people

neither labour in lands nor in vineyards ; but they have
great men amongst them, of our stature, who till the land

and labour amongst the vines for them. And of the

men of pur stature they have as great scorn and
wonder as we should have among us of giants. There

is a great and fair city amongst others, with a large

population of the little people ; and there are great men
dwelling amongst them ; but when they get children

they are as little as the pigmies ; and therefore they
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are for tlie most part all pigmies, for the nature of the

land is such.

From that city men go by land, by many cities and
towns, to a city called Jamchay, which is noble and rich,

and of great profit to the lord ; and thither go men to

seek all kinds of merchandise. The lord of the country

hath every year, for rent of that city (as they of the

city say) fifty thousand cumants of florins of gold ; for

they count there all by cumants, and every cumant is ten

thousand florins of gold. The king of that country is very

powerful, yet he is under the great chan, who hath under
him twelve such provinces. In that country, in the good

towns, is a good custom ; for whoever will make a feast to

any of his friends, there are certain inns in every good

town ; and he that will make a feast will say to the host,

'Array for me, to-morrow, a good dinner for so many
people," and tells him the number, and devises him the

viands ; and he says, also, " Thus much I will spend, and

no more." And anon the host arrays for him, so fair, and

so well, and so honestly, that there shall lack nothing
;

and it shall be done sooner, and with less cost, than if it

were done in his own house.

Five miles from that city, towards the head of the river

of Dalay, is another city, called Menke, in which is a

strong navy of ships, all white as snow, from the colour

of the trees of which they are made ; and they are very

great and fair ships, and well ordained, and made with

halls and chambers, and other easements, as though it

were on land. From thence men go by many towns and

many cities to a city called Lanteryne, eight days from

the city last mentioned. This city is situated upon a fair,

great, and broad river, called Caramaron, which passes

through Cathay ; and it often overflows and does much
harm.
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CHAPTER XX.

OF THE GREAT CHAN OF CATHAY,—OF THE ROYALTY
OF HIS PALACE, AND HOW HE SITS AT MEAT ; AND
OF THE GREAT NUMBER OF OFFICERS THAT SERVE
HIM.

Cathay is a great country, fair, noble, rich, and full of

merchants. Thither merchants go to seek spices and all

manner of merchandises, more commonly than in any
other part. And you shall understand that merchants

who come from G-enoa, or from Venice, or from Romania,

or other parts of Lombardy, go by sea and by land eleven

or twelve months, or more sometimes before they reach

the isle of Cathay, which is the principal region of all

parts beyond ; and it belongs to the great chan. From
Cathay men go towards the east, by many days' journey,

to a good city, between these others, called Sugarmago.

one of the best stored with silk and other merchandises

in the world.

Then men come to another old city, towards the east

in the province of Cathay, near which the men of Tartary

have made another city, called Caydon, which has twelve

gates. And between the two gates there is always a

great mile ; so that the two cities, that is to say the old

and the new, have in circuit more than twenty miles.

In this city is the seat of the great chan, in a very great

palace, the fairest in the world, the walls of which are

in circuit more than two miles ; and within the walls it

is all full of other palaces. And in the garden of the

great palace there is a great hill, upon which there is

another palace, the fairest and richest that any man
may devise. And all about the palace and the hill are

many trees, bearing divers fruits. And all about that

hill are great and deep ditches ; and beside them are

great fish-ponds, on both sides ; and there is a very fair

bridge to pass over the ditches. And in these fish-ponds

are an extraordinary number of wild gaese and ganders,
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and wild ducks, and swans, and herons. And all about

these ditches and fish-ponds is the great garden, full of

wild beasts, so that, when the great chan will have any-

sport, to take any of the wild beasts, or of the fowls, he

will cause them to be driven, and take them at the

windows, without going out of his chamber.

Within the palace, in the hall, there are twenty-four

pillars of fine gold ; and all the walls are covered within

with red skins of animals called panthers, fair beasts and

well smelling ; so that, for the sweet odour of the skins,

no evil air may enter into the palace. The skins are as

red as blood, and shine so bright against the sun that a

man may scarcely look at them. And many people

worship the beasts when they meet them first in a morn-

ing, for their great virtue and for the good smell that

they have ; and the skins they value more than if they

were plates of fine gold. And in the middle of this

palace is the mountour of the great chan, all wrought of

gold and of precious stones, and great pearls ; and at the

four corners are four serpents of gold ; and all about

there are made large nets of silk and gold, and great pearls

hanging all about it. And under the mountour are con-

duits of beverage that they drink in the emperor's court.

And beside the conduits are many vessels of gold, with

which they ' that are of the household drink at the

conduit.

The hall of the palace is full nobly arrayed, and full

marvellously attired on all parts, in all things that men
apparel any hall with. And first, at the head of the hall,

is the emperor's throne, very high, where he sits at meat.

It is of fine precious stones, bordered all about with

purified gold and precious stones, and great pearls. And
the steps up to the table are of precious stones mixed

with gold. And at the left side of the emperor's seat is

the seat of his first wife, one step lower than the emperor,

and it is of jasper, bordered with gold and precious stones.

And the seat of his second wife is lower than his first
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wife ; and is also of jasper, bordered with, gold, as that

other is. And the seat of the third wife is still lower, by

a step, than the second wife ; for he has always three

wives with him, wherever he is. And after his wives,

on the same side, sit the ladies of his lineage, still lower,

according to their ranks. And all those that are married

have a counterfeit, made like a man's foot, upon their

heads, a cubit long, all wrought with great, fine, and
orient pearls, and above made with peacocks' feathers,

and of other shining feathers ; and that stands upon
their heads like a crest, in token that they are under

man's foot, and under subjection of man. And they that

are unmarried have none such.

And after, at the right side of the emperor, first sits

his eldest son, who shall reign after him, one step lower

than the emperor, in such manner of seats as do the

empresses ; and after him other great lords of his lineage,

each of them a step lower than the other, according to

their rank. The emperor has his table alone by himself,

which is of gold and precious stones ; or of crystal,

bordered with gold and full of precious stones ; or of

amethysts, or of lignum aloes, that comes out of Para-

dise ; or of ivory, bound or bordered with gold. And
each of his wives has also her table by herself. And his

eldest son, and the other lords also, and the ladies, and all

that sit with the emperor, have very rich tables, alone by
themselves. And under the emperor's table sit four

clerks, who write all that the emperor says, be it good or

evil ; for all that he says must be held good ; for he may
not change his word nor revoke it.

At great feasts, men bring, before the emperor's table,

great tables of gold, and thereon are peacocks of gold,

and many other kinds of different fowls, all of gold, and
richly wrought and enamelled ; and they make them
dance and sing, clapping their wings together, and making
great noise ; and whether it be by craft or by necro-

mancy I know not, but it is a goodly sight to behold.
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But I have the less marvel, because they are the most

skilful men in the world in all sciences and in all crafts
;

for in subtilty, malice, and forethought they surpass all

men under heaven ; and therefore they say themselves

that they see with two eyes, and the Christians see but

with one, because they are more subtle than they. I

busied myself much to learn that craft ; but the master

told me that he had made a vow to his god to teach it no

creature, but only to his eldest son.

Also above the emperor's table and the other tables,

and above a great part of the hall, is a vine made of

fine gold, which spreads all about the hall ; and it has

many clusters of grapes, some white, some green, some

yellow, some red, and some black, all of precious stones :

the white are of crystal, beryl, and iris ; the yellow, of

topazes ; the red, of rubies, grenaz, and alabraundines
;

the green of emeralds, of perydoz, and of chr^^solites ; and

the black of onyx and garnets. And they are all so

properly made, that it appears a real vine, bearing natural

grapes. And before the emperor's table stand great lords,

and rich barons, and others that serve the emperor at

meat ; and no man is so bold as to speak a word, unless

the emperor speak to him, except minstrels, that sing

i-ongs and tell jests or other disports to solace the

emperor.

And all the vessels that men are served with, in the

hall or in chambers, are of precious stones, and especially

at great tables, either of jasper, or of crystal, or of

amethyst, or of fine gold. And the cups are of emeralds,

and sapphires, or topazes, of perydoz, and of many other

precious stones. Vessel of silver is there none, for they

set no value on it to make vessels of ;
but they make

therewith steps, and pillars, and pavements, to halls and

cnambers. And before the hall door stand many barons

and knightf^ full armed, to hinder any one from entering,

unless by the will or command of the emperor, except

they be servants or minstrels of the household.
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And you shall understand that my fellows and I, with

our yeomen, served this emperor, and were his soldiers,

fifteen months, against the king of Mancy, who was at

war with him, because we had great desire to see his

nobleness, and the estate of his court, and all his govern-

ment, to know if it were such as we heard say. And
truly we found it more noble, and more excellent and

rich, and more marvellous, than ever we heard, insomuch

that we would never have believed it had we not seen it.

For it is not there as it is here. For the lords here have

a certain number of people as they may suffice ; but the

great chan hath every day people at his cost and expense

without number. But the ordinance, nor the expenses

in meat and drink, nor the honesty, nor the cleanliness,

is not so arranged there as it is here ; for all the commons
there eat without cloth upon their knees ; and they eat

all manner of flesh, and little of bread.

And after meat they wipe their hands upon their skirts,

and they eat but once a day. But the estate of lords is

full great, and rich, and noble. And although some men
will not believe me, but hold it for fable, to tell them the

nobleness of his person, and of his estate, and of his

court, and of the great multitude of people that he has,

nevertheless I will tell you a little of him and of his

people, according as I have seen the manner and order

full many a time ; and whoever will may believe me, if

he will, and whoever will not, may choose.

CHAPTER XXI.

WHEREFORE HE IS CALLED THE GREAT CHAN.—OF THE
STYLE OF HIS LETTERS ; AND OF THE SUPERSCRIP-
TION ABOUT HIS GREAT SEAL AND HIS PRIVY SEAL.

First I shall tell you why he was called the great chan.

You shall understand that all the world was destroyed by
Noah's flood, except only Noah, and his wife, and his
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children. Noah had three sons, Shem, Cham (i.e. Ham),
and Japheth. This Cham was he who saw his father

naked when he slept, and showed him to his brethren in

scorn, and therefore he was cursed of G-od. And Japheth

turned his face away, and covered him. These three

brethren shared all the land ; and this Cham, for his

cruelty, took the greater and the best part, towards the

east, which is called Asia ; and Shem took Africa ; and

Japheth took Europe ; and therefore is all the earth

parted in these three parts, by these three brethren.

Cham was the greatest and most mighty ; and of him
came more generations than of the others. And of his

son Cush was engendered Nimrod the giant, who was the

first king that ever was in the world, and he began the

foundation of the Tower of Babylon.

And that time the fiends of hell came many times and

lay with the women of his generation, and engendered

on them divers people, as monsters, and people disfigured,

some without heads, some with great ears, some with one

eye, some giants, some with horse's feet, and many other

different shapes contrary to nature. And of that genera-

tion of Cham are come the Pagans, and different people

that are in islands of the sea about India. And foras-

much as he was the most mighty, and no man might
withstand him, he called himself the son of God, and

sovereign of all the world. And on account of this

Cham, this emperor called himself chan and sovereign of

all the world. And of the generation of Shem are come
the Saracens. And of the generation of Japheth came
the people of Israel. And though we dwell in Europe,

this is the opinion that the Syrians and the Samaritans

have amongst them, and that they told me before I went
towards India ; but I found it otherwise.

Nevertheless the truth is this—that Tartars, and they

that dwell in Greater Asia, came of Cham, But the

emperor of Cathay was called not cham, but chan ; and I

shall tell you how. It is but little more than eight score
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years since all Tartary was in subjection and servage to

other nations about ; for they were but herdsmen, and

did nothing but keep beasts, and lead them to pastures.

But among them they had seven principal nations that

were sovereigns of them all, of which the first nation or

lineage was called Tartar ; and that is the most noble and

the most praised. The second lineage is called Tanghot
;

the third, Eurache ; the fourth, Valair ; the fifth,

Semoche ; the sixth, Megly ; the seventh, Coboghe. Now
it befell that of the first lineage succeeded an old worthy

man, that was not rich, who was called Changuys. This

man lay one night in bed. and he saw in a vision that

there came before him a knight armed all in white, and

he sat upon a white horse, and said to him, '• Chan,

sleepest thou ? The immortal God hath sent me to thee
;

and it is His will that thou go to the seven lineages, and

say to them that thou shalt be their emperor ; for thou

shalt conquer the lands and the countries that are about

;

and they that march upon you shall be under your sub-

jection, as you have been under theirs ; for that is God's

immortal will."

Changuys arose, and went to the seven lineages, and

told them what the white knight had said. And they

scorned him, and said that he was a fool ; and so he de-

parted from them all ashamed. And the night following,

this white knight came to the seven lineages, and com-

manded them, on behalf of the immortal God, that they

should make this Changuys their emperor, and they

should be out of subjection, and they should hold all

other regions about them in servage. as they had been to

them before. And next day they chose him to be their

emperor, and set him upon a black chest, and after that

lifted him up with great solemnity, and set him in a

chair of gold, and did him all manner of reverence ; and
they called him chan. as the white knight called him.

And when he was thus chosen, he would make trial if

he might trust in them or not, and whether they would
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be obedient to liim, and then lie made many statutes and
ordinances, tliat tbey call Ysya Chan.

Tbe first statute was, that they should believe in and

obey immortal God, who is almighty, and who would cast

them out of servage, and they should at all times call to

him for help in time of need. The second statute was,

that all manner of men that might bear arms should be

numbered, and to every ten should be a master, and to

every hundred a master, and to every thousand a master,

and to every ten thousand a master. After, he com-

manded the principals of the seven lineages to leave and
forsake all they had in goods and heritage, and from
thenceforth to be satisfied with what he would give

them of his grace. And they did so immediately. After

this he commanded the principals of the seven lineages,

that each should bring his eldest son before him, and with

their own hands smite off their heads without delay. And
immediately his command was performed.

And when the chan saw that they made no obstacle to

perform his commandment, then he thought that he

might well trust in them, and he commanded them pre-

sently to make them ready, and to follow his banner.

And after this, the chan put in subjection all the lands

about him. Afterwards it befell on a day that the chan

rode with a few companies to behold the strength of the

country that he had won, and a great multitude of his

enemies met with him, and to give good example of

bravery to his people, he was the first that fought, and

rushed into the midst of his enemies, and there was

thrown from his horse, and his horse slain. And when
his people saw him on the earth, they were all dis-

couraged, and thought he had been dead, and fled every

one ; and their enemies pursued them, but they knew not

that the emperor was there. And when they were re-

turned from the pursuit, they sought the woods, if any

of. them had been hid in them ; and many they found and

slew.
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So it happened that as they went searching toward the

place where the emperor was, they saw an owl sitting on

a tree above him ; and then they said amongst them that

there was no man there, because they saw the bird there,

and so they went their way ; and thus the emperor
escaped death. And then he went secretly by night, till

he came to his people, who were very glad of his coming,

and gave great thanks to immortal Grod, and to that bird

by which their lord was saved ; and therefore, above all

fowls of the world, they worship the owl ; and when they

have any of its feathers, they keep them full preciously,

instead of relics, and bear them upon their heads with

great reverence ; and they hold themselves blessed, and
i?afe from all perils, while they have these feathers on

them, and therefore they bear them upon their heads.

After all this the chan assembled his people, and went
against those who had assailed him before, and destroyed

them, and put them in subjection and servage.

And when he had won and put all the lands and
countries on this side Mount Belian in subjection, the

white knight came to him again in his sleep, and said to

him, " Chan, the will of immortal G-od is, that thou pass

Mount Belian
; and thou shalt win the land, and thou

shalt put many nations in subjection ; and because thou
shalt find no good passage to go toward that countrj^, go

to Mount Belian, which is upon the sea, and kneel there

nine times towards the east, in the worship of immortal

God, and he shall show the way to pass by." And the

chan did so. And soon the sea, that touched and was
close to the mountain, began to withdraw itself, and ex-

hibited a fair way of nine feet broad ; and so he passed

with his people, and won the land of Cathay, which is

the greatest kingdom in the world. And on account of

the nine kneelings, and the nine feet of way, the chan
and all the men of Tartary have the number nine in

great reverence. And, therefore, he that will make the

chan any present, be it horses, birds, arrows, bows, or
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fruit, or any other tMng, lie must always make it of tke

number nine ; and so the presents are more agreeable to

him, and better received, than if he were presented with

a hundred or two hundred.

Also, when the chan of Cathay had won the country of

Cathay, and put in subjection many countries about, he

fell sick. And when he felt that he should die, he said

to his twelve sons, that each of them should bring him
one of his arrows, and so they did anon. And then he

commanded that they should bind them together in

three places, and then he gave them to his eldest son,

and bade him break them ; and he exerted himself with

all his might to break them, but he might not. And
then the chan bade his second son break them, and so to

the others, one after another ; but none of them might

break them. And then he bade the youngest son

separate them from each other, and break every one by

itself ; and so he did. And then said the chan to his

eldest son, and to all the others, " Wherefore might you

not break them ?
" And they answered that they might

not, because they were bound together. " And where-

fore," quoth he, " hath your little youngest brother

broke them ? " " Because," quoth they, " they were

separated from each other." Then said the chan, " My
sons, truly thus will it fare with you ; for as long as you

are bound together in three places, that is to say, in love,

truth, and good accord, no man shall have power to

grieve you ; but if you be divided from these three places,

that one of you help not the other, you shall be destroyed

and brought to nothing ; and if each of you love each

other, and help each other, you shall be lords and

sovereigns over all other people."

And when he had made his ordinances he died : and

then, after him, reigned Ecchecha Chan, his eldest son.

And his other brethren went to subdue many countries

and kingdoms, unto the land of Prussia and Russia, and

took the name of chans, but they were all subject to their
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eldest brother, and therefore was he called great chan.

After Ecchecha reig-ned Guyo Chan, and after him
Mango Chan, who was a good Christian man, and

baptized and gave letters of perpetual peace to all

Christian men. and sent his brother Halaon, with a great

multitude of people, to win the Holy Land, and put it

into the hands of the Christians, and destroy the law of

Mohammed, and take the khalif of Bagdad, who was

emperor and lord of all the Saracens.

And when this khalif was taken they found him so

rich in treasure, and of so high worship, that in all the

rest of the world no man might find a man higher in

worship. And then Halaon made him come before him.

and said to him, " ^Yh.J hadst thou not hired with thee

more soldiers for a little quantity of treasure, to defend

thee and thy country, who art so abundant of treasure

and so high in all worship ?
" And the khalif answered,

that he believed he had enough of his own proper men.

And then said Halaon, '• Thou wert as a god of the

Saracens ; and it is convenient to a god to eat no meat

that is mortal ; and, therefore, thou shalt eat only

precious stones, rich pearls, and treasure that thou

lovest so much." And then he ordered him to prison,

and placed all his treasure about him : and so he died for

hunger and thirst. And then after this Halaon won all

the Land of Promise, and put it into the hands of the

Christians. But the great chan. his brother, died, and

that was great sorrow and loss to all Christians. After

Mango Chan reigned Cobyla Chan, who was also a

Christian, and reigned forty-two years. He founded the

great city Igonge in Cathay, which is much larger than

Rome. The other great chan who came after him,

became a Pagan, and all the others since.

The kingdom of Cathay is the greatest realm in the

world ; and the great chan is the most powerful emperor

and greatest lord under the firmament ; and so he calls

himself in his letters right thus :
'• Chan, son of the high
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God, emperor of all who inhabit the earth, and lord of all

lords." And the letter of his great seal has the in-

scription, " Grod in heaven, chan upon the earth, his

fortitude ; the seal of the emperor of all men." And
the superscription about his little seal is this :

" The forti-

tude of G-od ; the seal of the emperor of all men." And
although they are not christened, yet the emperor and all

the Tartars believe in immortal G-od ; and when they

will threaten any man, they say, " Grod knoweth well

that I shall do thee such a thing," and tell their menace.

CHAPTER XXII.

OF THE GOVERXMENT OF THE GREAT CHAN'S COURT,

AND WHEN HE MAKES SOLEMN FEASTS.—OF HIS

PHILOSOPHERS ; AND OF HIS ARRAY WHEN HE
RIDES ABROAD.

Now shall I tell you the government of the court of the

great chan, when he makes solemn feasts, which is

principally four times in the year. The first feast is of

his birth ; the second is of his presentation in their

temple, such as they call here moseache (mosque), where

they make a kind of circumcision ; and the other two

feasts are of his idols. The first feast of the idol is when
he is first put into their temple and throned. The other

feast is when the idol begins first to speak or work

miracles. There are no more solemn feasts, except when
he marries one of his children. At each of these feasts

he hath great multitudes of people, well ordained and

well arrayed, by thousands, by hundreds, and by tens.

Every man knoweth well what service he shall do ;

and every man gives so good heed and so good attendance

to his service, that no man finds any fault.

There are first appointed four thousand barons, mighty

and rich, to govern and make ordinance for the feast, and

to serve the emperor. And these solemn feasts are held
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in halls and tents made full nobly of cloths of gold and

of tartaries. All the barons have crowns of gold upon

their heads, very noble and rich, full of precious stones

and great orient pearls. And they are all clothed in

clothes of gold, or of tartaries, or of camakas, so richly

and perfectly, that no man in the world can amend it or

devise better ; and all these robes are embroidered with

gold all about, and dublied full of precious stones and of

great orient pearls, full richly. And they may well do so,

for cloths of gold and of silk are cheaper there ,by much
than are cloths of wool.

These four thousand barons are divided into four

companies, and every thousand is clothed in cloths all of

one colour, and so well arrayed and so richly, that it is

marvel to behold. The first thousand, which is of

dukes, earls, marquises, and admirals, all in cloths of

gold, with tissues of green silk, and bordered with gold,

full of precious stones. The second thousand is all in

cloths diapered of red silk, all wrought with gold, and
the orfrayes set full of great pearls and precious stones,

full nobly wrought. The third thousand is clothed in

cloths of silk, of purple, or of India. And the fourth

thousand is in clothes of yellow. And all their clothes

are so nobly and richly wrought with gold and precious

stones and rich pearls, that if a man of this country had
but one of their robes, he might well say that he should

never be poor. For the gold and the precious stones, and
the great orient pearls, are of greater value on this side

the sea than in those countries.

And when they are thus apparelled, they go two and
two together, full orderly, before the emperor, without
uttering a word, only bowing to him. And each of them
carries a tablet of jasper, or ivory, or crystal ; and the

minstrels go before them, sounding their instruments of

divers melody. "When the first thousand is thus passed,

and hath made its muster, it withdraws on the one side ;

and then enters the second thousand, and proceeds in the
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same manner of array and countenance as the first ; and

so the third, and then the fourth, and none of them
utters a word.

And at one side of the emperor's table sit many
philosophers, who are proved for wise men in many
divers sciences, as in astronomy, necromancy, geomancy,

pyromancy, hydromancy, augury, and many other sciences.

And each of them has before him, some astrolabes of

gold, some spheres, some the skull of a dead man,

some vessels of gold full of gravel or sand, some vessels

of gold full of burning coals, some vessels of gold full

of water, wine, and oil, and some horloges (clocks) of

gold, made full nobly and richly wrought, and many
other sorts of instruments after their sciences. And
at certain hours they say to certain officers who stand

before them, appointed for the time to fulfil their

commands, " Make peace." And then the officers say,

" Now peace, listen." And after that another of the

philosophers says, " Every man do reverence, and bow to

the emperor, who is God's son and sovereign lord of all

the world ; for now is time." And then every man bows
his head towards the earth. And then the same
philosopher commands again, •* Stand up." And they

do so. And at another hour another philosopher says,

" Put your little finger in your ears." And anon they

do so. And at another hour another philosopher says,

" Put your hand before your mouth." And anon they do

so. And at another hour another philosopher says,

"Put your hand upon your head." And after that he

biddeth them to take their hand away, and they do so.

And so, from hour to hour, they command certain

things. And they say that those things have divers

significations. I asked them privately what those things

betokened. And one of the masters told me that the

bowing of the head at that hour betokened that all

those that bowed their heads should evermore after be

obedient and true to the emperor. And the putting of
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the little finger in the ear betokens, as they say, that

none of them shall hear an\i;hing spoken contradictory

to the emperor, without telling it anon to his council, or

discovering it to some men that will make relation to the

emperor. And so forth of all other things done by the

philosophers. And no man performs any duty to the

emperor, either clothing, or bread, or wine, or bath, or

other thing that belongeth to him, but at certain hours,

as his philosophers devise well.

And if there fall war, anon the philosophers come and

give their advice after their calculations, and counsel the

emperor by their sciences ; so that the emperor does

nothing without their council. And when the philoso-

phers have done and performed their commands, then the

minstrels begin to do their minstrelsy on their different

instruments, each after the other, with all the melody

they can devise. And when they have performed a good

while, one of the officers of the emperor goes up on a

high stage, wrought full curiously, and cries and

says with a loud voice, " Make peace." And then every

man is still. And then, anon after, all the lords of the

emperor's lineage, nobly arrayed in rich clothes of gold,

and royally apparelled on white steeds, as many as may
well follow him at that time, are ready to make their

presents to the emperor. And then says the steward of

the court to the lords, by name, " N. of N.," and names
first the most noble and the worthiest by name, and says,

" Be ye ready with such a number of white horses to serve

the emperor your sovereign lord." And, to another lord, he

says, " N. of N., be ye ready with such a number to serve

your sovereign lord." And to another, right so. And to

all the lords of the emperor's lineage, one after the other,

as they are of estate.

And when they are all called, they enter one after the

other, and present the white horses to the emperor, and
then go their way. And then, all the other barons, one

by one, give him presents, or jewels, or some other thing,
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according to their rank. And then, after them, all the

prelates of their law, and religious men and others ; and
every man gives him something. And when all men have

thus offered to the emperor, the greatest of dignity of the

prelates gives him a blessing, saying an orison of their

law. And then begin the minstrels to make their

minstrelsy on divers instruments, with all the melody that

they can devise.

"WTien they have done their craft, then they bring in

before the emperor lions, leopards, and other divers beasts,

and eagles, and vultures, and other divers fowls, and

fishes, and serpents, to do him reverence. And then come
jugglers and enchanters that do many marvels ; for they

cause the sun and the moon to come in the air, apparently,

to every man's sight. And afterwards they make the

night so dark that no man may see. And after that they

make the day to come again, fair and pleasant, with bright

sun, to every man's sight. And then they bring in

dancers of the fairest damsels in the world, and most
richly arrayed.

Next they cause to come in other damsels bringing cups

of gold full of milk of divers beasts, who give drink to

lords and to ladies. And then they make knights to joust

in arms full lustily ; and they run together and fight full

fiercely ; and they break their spears so rudely that the

fragments fly in pieces all about the hall. And then they

cause to come in himting for the hart and for the boar,

with hounds running with open mouth. And many other

things they do by craft of their enchantments, which it

is marvellous to see. And such plays of sport they make,

until the taking up of the boards.

This great chan hath a vast multitude of people to serve

him, as I have told you before. For he hath of minstrels

the number of thirteen cumants, but they abide not

always with him. For all the minstrels that come before

him, of whatever nation they are, are retained with him,

as of his household, and entered in his books as for his
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own men. And after that, wherever they go, evermore

they rank as minstrels of the great chan ; and, under that

title, all kings and lords cherish them the more with gifts

and all things. And therefore he hath so great multitude

of them. And he hath of certain men, as though they

were yeomen, that keep birds, as ostriches, gerfaucons,

sparrow-hawks, gentle falcons, lanyers, sacres, sacrettes,

well speaking parrots, and singing birds, and also of wild

beasts, as of elephants, tame and others, baboons, apes,

monkeys, and other divers beasts, to the number of fifteen

cumants of yeomen.

And of Christian physicians he has two hundred ; and
of leeches that are Christians he has two hundred and ten

;

and of leeches and physicians that are Saracens, twenty

;

for he trusts more in the Christian leeches than in the

Saracens. And his other common household is without

number ; all having all necessaries from the emperor's

court. And he has in his court many barons, as servitors,

that are Christians and converted to good faith by the

preaching of religious Christian men who dwell with him,

and there are many that will not have it known that they

are Christians.

This emperor may spend as much as he will, without

estimation, for his only money is of leather imprinted, or

of paper, of which some is of greater price and some of

less, after the diversity of his statutes. And when that

money has run so long that it begins to waste, men carry

it to the emperor's treasury, and receive new money for

the old. And that money passes throughout the country.

For there, and beyond them, they make no money of gold

or silver. Therefore, he may spend very largely. And of

gold and silver that men have in this country, he makes
ceilings, pillars, and pavements in his palace, and other

divers things. This emperor hath in his chamber, in one
of the pillars of gold, a ruby and a carbuncle of half a
foot long, which in the night gives so great light and
shining, that it is as light as day. And he hath many
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other precious stones, and many other rabies and car-

buncles, but those are the greatest and most precious.

This emperor dwells in summer in a city towards the

north, called Saduz. where it is cold ; and in winter he

dwells in a city called Camaaleche, in a hot country. But

the country where he dwells most commonly is in Gaydo,

or in Jong, a good and temperate country after the

weather that is there : but to men of our part of the

world, it is excessively hot. And when this emperor will

ride from one country to another, he appoints four hosts

of his people, of the which the first host goes before him
a day's journey, for that host shall be lodged the night

where the emperor shall lie upon the morrow. And there

shall every man have all manner of victuals and neces-

saries at the emperor's cost.

And in this first host the number of people is fifty

cumants of horse and foot, of which every cumant
amounts to ten thousand, as I have told you before. And
another host goes on the right side of the emperor, nigh

half a day's journey from him ; and another goes on the

left side of him in the same manner. And in every host

is the same number of people. Then after comes the

fourth host, which is much greater than any of the other,

and goes^ behind him, the distance of a bow's draught.

And every host has its day's journey ordained in certain

places, where they shall be lodged at night, and there they

shall have all they need. And if it befall that one of the

host die, anon they put another in his place, so that the

number shall ever be complete.

And you shall understand that the emperor, in person,

rides not as other great lords do, unless he choose to go

privately with few men, to be unknown. Otherwise, he

sits in a chariot with four wheels, upon which is made a

fair chamber ; and it is made of a certain wood that

comes out of terrestrial paradise, which they call lignum

aloes. And this chamber is full well smelling, because of

the wood it is made of : and it is all covered internally
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with plates of fine gold, dubbed with precious stones and
great pearls. And four elephants and four great steeds,

all white and covered with rich coverings, draw the

chariot. And four, or five, or six of the greatest lords

ride about this chariot, full richly and nobly arrayed, so

that no man shall approach the chariot except those lords,

unless the emperor call any man to him that he wishes to

speak with. And above the chamber of this chariot in

which the emperor sits, are set upon a perch four, five, or

six gerfaucons, to that intent, that when the emperor sees

any wild fowl, he may take it at his own list, and have

the sport, first with one and then with another ; and so

he takes his sport passing through the country.

And no man of his company rides before him, but all

after him. And no man dare approach within a bow-shot

of the chariot, except those lords only that are about him

;

and all the host come fairly after him, in great multi-

tude. And also such another chariot, with such hosts,

ordained and arrayed, go with the empress upon another

side, each by itself, with four hosts, right as the emperor

did, but not with so great multitude of people. And his

eldest son goes by another way in another chariot, in the

same manner. So that there is between them so great

multitude of folks that it is marvellous to tell it. And
sometimes it happens that when he will not go far, and
he chooses to have the empress and his children with him,
that they go all together : and then the people are mixed
in one company, and divided in four parts only.

The empire of this great chan is divided into twelve

provinces ; and every province has more than two thousand

cities, and towns withotit ntimber. This country is very

extensive, for it has twelve principal kings in twelve pro-

vinces ; and each of those kings has many kings under
him ; and they are all stibject to the great chan. And
his land and lordship extends so far that a man may not

go from one end to the other, either by sea or land, in less

than seven years. And through the deserts of his lord-
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ship, where are no towns, there are inns appointed at

every day's journey, to receive both man and horse, in

which they shall find plenty of victuals and all things

they need in their way.

And there is a marvellous, but profitable, custom in

that country, that if there happen any contrary thing

that should be prejudicial or grievous to the emperor, in

any kind, anon the emperor has tidings thereof and full

knowledge in a day, though it be three or four days from

him, or more. For his envoys take their dromedaries, or

their horses, and they ride as fast as they may towards

one of the inns ; and when they come there they blow a

horn, and anon they of the inn know that there are

tidings to warn the emperor of some rebellion against

him ; and they make other men ready, in all haste that

they may, to carry letters, and ride as fast as they may,

till they come to the other inns with their letters ; and

then they make fresh men ready, to ride forth with the

letters towards the emperor, while the last bringer rests

himself, and baits his dromedary or horse ; and so from

inn to inn, till it comes to the emperor. And thus anon

he has quick tidings of anything by his couriers, that run

so hastily through all the country.

And, also, when the emperor sends his couriers in haste

throughout his land, each of them has a large thong full

of small bells ; and when they approach the inns of other

couriers, they ring their bells ; and anon the other

couriers make them ready, and run their way to another

inn ; and thus one runs to another, full speedily and

swiftly, till the emperor's intent be served in all haste.

And these couriers are called rhydjjdo. after their lan-

guage, that is to say, a messenger.

Also when the emperor goes from one country to another,

as I have told you before, and he passes through cities

and towns, every man raakes a fire before his door, and

puts therein powder of good gums, that are sweet smell-

ing, to make good savour to the emperor ; and all the
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people kneel down towards him, and do him great rever-

ence. And there, where Christian monks dwell, as they

do in many cities in the land, they go before him in pro-

cession, with cross and holy water ; and they sing Ve?il

creator ,spirit2iH, with a high voice, and go towards him.

And when he hears them, he commands his lords to ride

beside him, that the religious men may come to him
;

and when they are nigh him with the cross, then he puts

down his galiot, which is placed on his head in the

manner of a chaplet. made of gold, and precious stones,

and great pearls ; and it is so rich that men esteem it the

value of a realm in that country ; and then he kneels to

the cross. And then the prelate of the monks says before

him certain orisons, and gives him a blessing with the

cross ; and he bows to the blessing full devoutly. And
then the prelate gives him some sort of fruit, to the num-
ber of nine, in a plate of silver ; and he takes one ; and
then men give to the other lords that are about him ; for

the custom is such that no stranger shall come before

him unless he give him some manner of thing, after the

old law, that says, Nenio accedat in coiupectu meo vacuus.

And then the emperor tells the monks to withdraw them-
selves again, that they be not hurt by the great multitude

of horses that come behind him. And also in the same
manner do the monks that dwell there to the empresses

that pass by them, and to his eldest son ; and to all of

them they present fruit.

And you shall understand that this multitude of people

dwell not continually with him. but are sent for when he
wants them ; and after, when they have done, they return

to their own households, except those that are dwelling

with him in the household to serve him, and his wives,

and sons. And although the others are departed from
him after they have performed their service, yet there

remain continually with him in court fifty thousand
horsemen, and twenty thousand footmen, besides minstrels

and those who keep wild beasts and birds. There is not,
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under the firmament, so great a lord, nor so mighty, nor

so rich, as the great chan ; neither Prester John, who is

emperor of Upper India, nor the sultan of Babylon, nor

the emperor of Persia.

All these, in comparison to the great chan, are neither

of might, nobleness, roj^alty, nor riches ; for in all these

he surpasses all earthly princes. Wherefore it is great

harm that he believes not faithfully in God. And, never-

theless, he will gladly hear speak of God ; and he wil-

lingly allows Christian men to dwell in his lordship, and

men of his faith to be niside Christian men, if they will,

throughout all his country ; for he forbids no man to

hold any faith but what he likes.

In that country some men have one hundred wives,

some sixty, some more, and some less. And they take the

next of their kin to wife, excepting only their mothers,

daughters, and sisters on the mother's side ; but their

sisters on the father's side, of another woman, they may
take ; and their brother's wives, also, after their death •

and their stepmothers also in the same way.

CHAPTER XXIII.

OF THE LAW AND CUSTOMS OF THE TARTARS IN CATHAY
;

AND HOW MEN DO WHEN THE EMPEROR SHALL DIE,

AND HOW HE SHALL BE CHOSEN.

The people of that country use all long clothes, without

furs ; and they are clothed with precious cloths of Tar-

tary, and cloths of gold. And their clothes are slit at the

side, and fastened with silk lace ;
and they clothe them

also with pilches, the hide outside. And they use neither

cap nor hood. And the women go in the same dress as

the men ; so that we can hardly distinguish the men from

the women, except only that the women that are married

bear upon their heads the token of a man's foot, in sign

that they are under man's foot, and under the subjection
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of man. And their wives dwell not together, but each

of them by herself ; and the husband may lie with which

of them he likes. Each has a separate house, both man
and woman ; and their houses are made round with

staves, with a round window above, which gives them
light, and also serves for the escape of smoke. And the

roofing of their houses, and the walls, and the doors, are

all of wood.

"WTien they go to war, they take their houses with them
upon chariots, as men do tents or pavilions. They make
their fires in the middle of their houses. And they have

a great multitude of all manner of beasts, except swine,

which they do not breed. And they believe in one God,

who made and formed all things
;
yet they have idols of

gold and silver, and of wood, and of cloth, to which they

offer always the first milk of their beasts, and also of

their meats and drinks before they eat. And they fre-

quently offer horses and beasts. They call the god of

nature Yroga. Their emperor, whatever name he has,

they add always to it chan ; and, when I was there, their

emperor's name was Thiaut, so that he was called Thiaut

Chan ; and his eldest son was called Tossue ; and when
he shall be emperor, he shall be called Tossue Chan. And
at that time the emperor had twelve other sons, named
Cuncy, Ordii, Chahaday, Bur\Ti, Xegu, Xocab, Cadu, Siban,

Cuten, Balacy, Babylan, and Garegan. And of his three

wives, the first and the principal, who was Prester John's

daughter, was named Serioche Chan ; and the other Borak
Chan ; and the other Karanke Chan.

The people of that country begin all undertakings in

the new moon ; and they worship much the moon and
the Sim, and often kneel towards them. All the people

of the country ride commonly without spurs ; but they

carry always a little whip in their hands to urge their

horses. And they hold it for a great sin to cast a knife

in the fire, and to draw flesh out of a pot with a knife,

and to smite a horse with the handle of a whip, or to
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smite a horse with, a bridle, or to break one bone with
another, or to cast milk or any liquor that men may drink

upon the earth, or to take and slay little children.

And of every one of these sins they must be shriven by
their priests, and pay a great sum of silver for their

penance. The place they have thus defiled must be puri-

fied before any one dare to enter it. And when they have

paid their penance, men make them pass through a fire,

or through two, to cleanse them of their sins. And also

when any messenger comes and brings letters, or any

present, to the emperor, he must pass, with the thing that

he brings, through two burning fires, to purge them, that

he bring no poison nor venom, nor any wicked thing, that

might be grievance to the lord. And also, if any man or

woman be taken in adultery or fornication, anon they

slay them.

The people of that country are all good archers, and

shoot right well, both men and women, as well on horse-

back, riding, as on foot, running. And the women do all

things, and exercise all manner of trades and crafts, as of

clothes, boots, and other things ; and they drive carts,

ploughs, wagons, and chariots ; and make houses, and all

manner of things, except bows and arrows, and armour,

which are made by men. And all the women wear

breeches, as well as men. All the people of that country

are very obedient to their sovereign, and fight not nor

chide with one another. And there are neither thieves

nor robbers in that country, but every man respects the

other ; but no man there doth reverence to strangers,

except they are great princes.

And they eat dogs, lions, leopards, mares and foals,

asses, rats, and mice ; and all kinds of beasts, great and

small, except only swine, and beasts that were forbidden

by the old law. They eat but little bread, except in

courts of great lords ; and they have not, in many places,

either peas or beans, nor any other pottage but the broth

of the flesh ; for they eat little else but flesh and the
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broth. And when they have eaten they wipe their hands

upon their skirts ; for they use no napkins nor towels,

except before great lords. And when they have eaten,

they put their dishes, unwashed, into the pot or cauldron,

with the remnant of the flesh and broth, till they eat

again. The rich men drink milk of mares, or camels, or

of asses, or other beasts. And they are easily made
drunk with milk, or with another drink made of honey

and water sodden together ; for in that country is

neither wine nor ale. They live full wretchedly, and

eat but once in the day, and that but little, either in

courts or other places. Indeed one man alone, in our

country, will eat more in a day than they will eat in

three. And if any foreign messenger come there to a

lord, men make him to eat but once a day, and that very

little.

When they make war they proceed with great prudence,

and always do their best to destroy their enemies. Every

man there bears two or three bows, and great plenty of

arrows, and a great axe ; and the gentlemen have short

and large spears, very sharp on the one side ; and they have

plates and helmets made of cuirbouilli ; and their horses'

coverings are of the same. And whoever flies from
battle they slay him. And when they hold a siege about

a castle or town, which is walled and defensible, they

promise them that are within to do all the profit and good,

that it is marvellous to hear ; and they grant also to

them that are within all that they will ask them
; d;nd

after they have surrendered, they slay them all, and cut

off their ears, and pickle them in vinegar, and thereof

make great service for lords. All their desire, and all

their imagination, is to reduce all countries under their

subjection ; and they say that they know well, by their

prophecies, that they shall be overcome by archers ; but
they know not of what nation, nor of what law, they

shall be who shall overcome them.

When they will make their idols, or any image of any
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one of their friends, to have remembrance of him, they

always make the image naked, without any kind of

clothing ; for they say that in good love there should be

no covering, that man should not love for the fair

clothing, nor for the rich array, but only for the body

such as God hath made it.

And you shall understand that it is very perilous to

pursue the Tartars when they fly in battle ; for in flying

they shoot behind them, and slay both men and horses.

And when they fight, they close together in a body,

so that, if there be twenty thousand men, you would not

think there were ten thousand. They can conquer land

of strangers, but they cannot keep it ; for they like

better to lie in tents without, than in castles or in towns.

They despise all other people. Amongst them oil of

olives is very dear ; for they hold it for a very noble

medicine. All the Tartars have small eyes and little

beard, and a paucity of hair. They are false and

traitorous, never keeping their promises. They are a

very hardy people, and able to endure much labour, more

than any other people ; for they are accustomed thereto

in their own country from youth.

And when any man shall die they set a spear beside

him ; and when he draws towards death every man flies

out of the house till he is dead ; and after that they bury

him in the fields. And when the emperor dies, they

place him in a chair in the centre of his tent, with a

clean table before him, covered with a cloth, and thereon

flesh and divers viands, and a cup full of mare's milk.

And men put a mare beside him, with her foal, and a

horse saddled and bridled ; and they lay upon the horse

great quantities of gold and silver, and they put about him
great plenty of straw, and they make a great and large

pit, and, with the tent and all these other things, they put

him in the earth ; and they say that when he shall come

into another world, he shall not be without a house, nor

without a horse, nor without gold and silver ; and the
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mare shall give him milk, and bring him forth more

horses, till he be well stored in the other world ; for they

believe that, after their death, they shall be eating and
drinking in that other world, and solacing themselves

with their wives, as they did here.

And after the emperor is thus interred, no man shall

be so hardy as to speak of him before his friends. Many
cause themselves to be interred privately by night, in

wild places, and the grass put again over the pit, to

grow ; or they cover the pit with gravel and sand, that

no man shall perceive where the pit is, to the intent that

never after may his friends have mind or remembrance of

him. Then they say that he is ravished into another

world, where he is a greater lord than he was here.

And then, after the death of the emperor, the seven

lineages assemble together, and choose his eldest son, or

the next after him of his blood ; and thus they say to

him :
—

" We will, and we pray and ordain, that you be

our lord and our emperor.*' And then he answers, " If

you will that I reign over you as lord, each of you do as

I shall command him, either to abide or go ; and whom-
soever I command to be slain, that anon he be slain."

And they answer all, with one voice, '• Whatsoever you
command, it shall be done." Then says the emperor,
" Now understand well that my word from henceforth is

sharp and biting as a sword." After, they set him upon
a black steed, and so bring him to a chair full richly

arrayed, and there they crown him. And then all the

cities and good towns send him rich presents, so that at

that day he shall have more than sixty chariots laden

with gold and silver, besides jewels of gold and precious

stones, that lords give him, that are beyond estimation
;

and also horses and cloths of gold, and camakas, and
cloth of Tartary, that are innumerable.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

OF THE REALM OF THARSE, AND THE LANDS AND KING-
DOMS TOWARDS THE NORTH PARTS, IN COMING DOWN
FROM THE LAND OF CATHAY.

This land of Cathay is in Central Asia ; and after, on

tkis side, is Asia the Greater. The kingdom of Cathay

borders towards the west on the kingdom of Tharse, of

which was one of the kings that came with presents to

our Lord in Bethlehem, and some of those who are of the

lineage of that king are Christians. In Tharse they eat

no flesh, and drink no wine. And on this side, towards

the west, is the kingdom of Turkestan, which extends

towards the west to the kingdom of Persia ; and toward

the north to the kingdom of Chorasm. In the centre of

Turkestan are but few good cities ; but the best city of

that land is called Octorar. There are great pastures,

but little corn ; and therefore, for the most part, they are

all herdsmen ; and they lie in tents, and drink a kind of

ale made of honey.

And after it, on this side, is the kingdom of Chorasm
(Khorasan), which is a good land and a plentiful, but

without wine. It has a desert toward the east, which
extends more than a hundred days' journey ; and the best

city of that country is called Chorasm, from which the

country takes its name. The people of that country are

hardy warriors. And on this side is the kingdom of

Comania, whence were driven the Comanians that dwelt

in Greece. This is one of the greatest kingdoms of the

world, but it is not all inhabited ; for in one part there is

so great cold that no man may dwell there ; and in another

part there is so great heat that no man can endure it
;

and also there are so many flies, that no man may know
on what side he may turn him. In that country is but

little wood or trees bearing fruit, or others. They lie in

tents ; and they burn the dung of beasts for want of

wood.
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This kingdom descends on this side towards us, and
towards Prussia and Russia. And through that country

runs the river Ethille, which is one of the greatest rivers

in the world ; and it freezes so strongly all year, that

many times men have fought upon the ice with great

armies, both parties on foot, having quitted their horses

for the time ; and what on horse and on foot, more than

200,000 persons on every side. And between that river

and the great Sea of Ocean, which they call the Maure
Sea, lie all these kingdoms. And towards the head be-

neath in that realm is the mountain of Chotaz, which
is the highest mountain in the world ; and it is between

the Maure Sea and the Caspian Sea. There is a very

narrow and dangerous passage to go towards India ; and
therefore king Alexander made there a strong city,

which they call Alexandria, to guard the country, that no
man should pass without his leave ; and now men call

that city the Gate of Hell.

And the principal city of Comania is called Sarak,

which is one of the three ways to go into India ; but by this

vvay no great multitude of people can pass unless it be in

winter ; and that passage men call the Derbent. The other

way is from the city of Turkestan, by Persia ; and by that

way are many days' journey by desert ; and the third way
is from Comania, by the Great Sea, and by the kingdom
of Abchaz.

And you shall understand that all these kingdoms and
lands above-mentioned, unto Prussia and Russia, are all

subject to the great chan of Cathay, and many other

countries that border on them.

F-11
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CHAPTER XXV.

OF THE EMPEllOR OF PERSIA, AND OF THE LAND OF
DARKNESS, AND OF OTHER KINGDOMS THAT BELONG
TO THE GREAT CHAN OF CATHAY, AND OTHER LANDS
OF HIS, UNTO THE SEA OP GREECE.

Now, since I have spoken of the lands and the kingdoms
towards the north part, in coming down from the land of

Cathay unto the lands of the Christians, towards Prussia

and Russia. I will speak of other lands and kingdoms
coming down towards the right side, unto the sea of

Greece, towards the land of the Christians. And since,

after India and Cathay, the emperor of Persia is the

greatest lord, I will tell you of the kingdom of Persia.

He hath two kingdoms ; the first begins towards the

east, towards the kingdom of Turkestan, and extends

towards the west to the river Pison, which is one of the

four rivers that come out of Paradise. And on another

side it extends toward the north to the Caspian Sea, and
toward the south to the desert of India. And this country

is good, and pleasant, and full of people, and contains

many good cities. But the two principal cities are B03'-

curra and Seornergant, that some men call Sormagant.

The other kingdom of Persia extends towards the river

Pison, and the parts of the west, to the kingdom of

Media, and from the Great Armenia toward the north to

the Caspian Sea, and towards the south to the land of

India. That is also a good and rich land, and it hath three

great principal cities, Messabor, Caphon, and Sarmassane.

And then after is Armenia, in which were formerly

four kingdoms ; it is a noble country, and full of goods.

And it begins at Persia, and extends towards the west in

length unto Turkey, and in breadth it extends to the city

of Alexandria, that now is called the Gate of Hell, that

I spoke of before, under the kingdom of Media. In this

Armenia are many good cities, but Taurizo is most of

name.
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After this is the kingdom of Media, which is very long

but not broad, beginning, towards the east, with the land

of Persia, and India the Less ; and it extends towards

the west to the kingdom of Chaldea, and towards the

north towards Little Armenia. In that kingdom of Media
are many great hills and little of level ground. Saracens

dwell there, and another kind of people called Cordines,

The two best cities of that kingdom are Sarras and Kare-

men.

After that is the kingdom of Georgia, which com-
mences towards the east, at the great mountain called

Abzor, and contains many people of different nations.

And men call the country Alamo. This kingdom extends

towards Turkey, and towards the G-reat Sea ; and towards

the south it borders on the Greater Armenia. And there

are two kingdoms in that country, the kingdom of Georgia

and the kingdom of Abchaz ; and always in that country

are two kings, both Christians ; but the king of Georgia

is in subjection to the great chan. And the king of

Abchaz has the stronger country, and he always vigorously

defends his country against all who assail him, so that no
man may reduce him to subjection.

In that kingdom of Abchaz is a great marvel ; for a
province of the country, that has well in circuit three

days, which they call Hanyson, is all covered with dark-

ness, without any brightness or light, so that no man can
see there, nor no man dare enter into it. And, neverthe-

less, they of the country say that sometimes men hear
voices of people, and horses neighing, and cocks crowing

;

and men know well that men dwell there, but they know
not what men. And they say that the darkness befell by
miracle of God ; for a cursed emperor of Persia, named
Saures, pursued all the Christians to destroy them, and
to compel them to make sacrifice to his idols, and rode

with a great host, in all that ever he might, to confound
the Christians.

And then, in that country, dwelt many good Christians
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who left their goods, and would have fled into Greece
;

and when they were in a plain, called Megon, anon this

ciirsed emperor met with them with his host, to have slain

them and cut them to jtieces. And the Christians kneeled

to the ground, and made their prayers to God to succour

them ; and anon a great thick cloud came, and covered

the emperor and all his host ; and so they remain in that

manner, that they may go out on no side ; and so shall

they ever more abide in darkness till doomsday, by the

miracles of God. And then the Christians went where

they liked at their own pleasure, without hindrance of

any creature. And you shall understand that out of that

land of darkness issues a great river, that shows well

there are people dwelling there, by many ready tokens
;

but no man dare enter into it.

And know well that in the kingdoms of Georgia,

Abchaz, and the Little Armenia, are good and devout

Christians ; for they shrive and housel themselves always

once or twice in the week ; and many housel themselves

every day.

Also after, on this side, is Turkey, which borders on

the Great Armenia. And there are many provinces, as

Cappadocia, Saure, Brique, Quesiton, Pytan, and Gemethe
;

and in each of these are many good cities. This Turkey
extends to the city of Sathala, that sitteth upon the Sea

of Greece, and so it borders on Syria. Syria is a great

and a good country, as I have told you before. And also

it has, towards Upper India, the kingdom of Chaldea, ex-

tending from the mountains of Chaldea towards the east

to the city of Nineveh on the river Tigris ; in breadth it

begins towards th« north, at the city of Maraga, and ex-

tends towards the south to the Sea of Ocean. Chaldea is

a level country, with few hills and few rivers.

After is the kingdom of Mesopotamia, which begins

towards the east, at the river Tigris, at a city called

Moselle, and extends towards the west to the river

Euphrates, to a city called Roianz ; and in length it
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extends from tlie mountain of Armenia to the desert of

India the Less. This is a good and level country ; but it

has few rivers. There are but two mountains in that

country, of which one is called Symar, the other Lyson.

This land borders on the kingdom of Chaldea.

There are also, towards the south parts, many countries

and regions, as the land of Ethiopia, which borders to-

wards the east on the great deserts, towards the west on

the kingdom of Nubia, towards the south on the king-

dom of Mauritania, and towards the north on the Red
Sea. After is Mauritania, which extends from the moun-
tains of Ethiopia to Upper Lybia. And that country lies

along from the Ocean Sea towards the south, and towards

the north it borders on Xubia and Upper Lybia. The
men of Nubia are Christians. And it extends from the

lands above-mentioned to the deserts of Egypt, of which
I have spoken before. And after is Upper and Lower
Lybia, which descends low down, towards the great sea

of Spain, in which country are many kingdoms and
different people.

CHAPTER XXYI.

OF THE COUNTRIES AND ISLANDS BEYOND THE LAND
OF CATHAY, AND OF THE FRUITS THERE ; AND OF
TWENTY-TWO KINGS ENCLOSED WITHIN THE MOUN-
TAINS.

In passing by the land of Cathay towards L^pper India

and towards Bucharia, men pass by a kingdom called

Caldilhe, which is a very fair country. And there grows
a kind of fruit like gourds, which, when they are ripe,

men cut in two, and find within a little beast, in fiesh,

bone, and blood, as though it were a little lamb, without
wool. And men eat both the fruit and the beast, and
that is a great marvel. Of that fruit I have eaten ; and
I told them of as great a marvel to them that is amono-st
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Tig, and that was of the barnacles. For I told them that

in our country were trees that bear a fruit that becomes

flying birds ; and those that fall in the water live ; and

those that fall on the earth die anon ; and they are right

good for man's meat. And thereof had they also great

marvel, that some of them thought it was an impossi-

bility.

In that country are long apples, of good flavour,

whereof there are more than a hundred in a cluster ; and

they have great long leaves and large, of two feet long or

more. And in that country, and in other countries there-

about, grow many trees that bear clove-gylofres and nut-

megs, and great nuts of India, and of canelle, ^d many
other spices. And there are vines which bear grapes so

large, that a strong man would have enough to do to

carry one cluster. In that same region are the mountains

of Caspia, which are called Uber in the country. Be-

tween those mountains are enclosed the Jews of ten

lineages, who are called Gog and Magog ; and they may
not go out on any side.

There were enclosed twenty-two kings with their people,

that dwelt between the mountains of Scythia. King

Alexander drove them between those mountains, and

there he thought to enclose them through work of his

men. But when he saw that he might not do it, nor bring

it to an end, he prayed to the God of Nature that he

would perform that which he had begun. And although

he was a Pagan, and not worthy to be heard, yet God of

his grace closed the mountains together, so that they

dwell there fast locked and enclosed with high mountains

all about, except only on one side, and on that side is the

Caspian Sea. Men say they shall come out in the time of

Antichrist, and that they shall make great slaughter of

the Christians ; and therefore all the Jews that dwell in

all lands learn always to speak Hebrew, in hope that

when the other Jews shall go out, that they may under-

stand their speech, and so lead them into Christendom, to
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destroy tlie Christians. For the Jews say that they know
well, by their prophecies, that they of Caspia shall go

out, and spread thi'ough all the world, and that the

Chi-istians shall be under subjection as long as they have

been in subjection to them.

And if you will know how they shall find their way,

after what I have heard say I will tell you. In the time

of Antichrist, a fox shall make there his trail, and burrow

a hole where king Alexander made the gates ; and so long

he shall burrow and pierce the earth, till he shall pass

through, towards that people. And when they see the

fox, they shall have great wonder of him, because they

never saw such a beast ; for of all other beasts they have

some enclosed among them, except the fox. And then

they shall hunt him, and pursue him so close, till he

arrive at the same place he came from ; and then they

shall dig and burrow so strongly, till they find the gates

that king Alexander made of immense stones, well

cemented and made strong for the mastery ; and those

gates they shall break, and so go out, by finding that

issue.

From that land men go towards the land of Bucharia,

where are very evil and cruel people. In that land are

trees that bear wool, as though it were of sheep, whereof

men make clothes, and all things that may be made of

wool. In that country are many ipotaynes, that dwell

sometimes in the water and sometimes on the land ; and

they are half man and half horse, as I have said before
;

and they eat men, when they may take them. And there

are rivers of water that are very bitter, three times more
than is the water of the sea. In that country are many
griflB.ns, more abundant than in any other country. Some
men say that they have the body upward of an eagle, and

beneath of a lion ; and that is true. But one griffin has

a greater body and is stronger than eight lions, and
greater and stronger than a hundred eagles. For one

griffin there will carry, flying to his nest, a great horse,
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or two oxen yoked together as they go at the plough. For
he has his talons so long, and so large and great, as

though they were horns of great oxen, or of bulls, or of

kine, so that men make cups of them to drink out of : and
of their ribs, and of the feathers of their wings, men make
bows full strong, to shoot with arrows and darts. From
thence men go, by many days, through the land of Prester

John, the great emperor of India. And they call his

kingdom the isle of Pentexoire.

CHAPTER XXVII.

OF THE ROYAL ESTATE OF PRESTER JOHN ; AND OF A
RICH MAN THAT MADE A MARVELLOUS CASTLE, AND
CALLED IT PARADISE, AND OF HIS CUNNING.

This emperor, Prester John, possesses very extensive

territory, and has many very noble cities and good towns

in his realm, and many great and large isles. For all the

country of India is divided into isles, by the great floods

that come from Paradise, that separate all the land into

many parts. And also in the sea he has full many isles.

And the best city in the isle of Pentexoire is Xyse, a very

royal city, noble and very rich. This Prester John has

under him many kings, and many isles, and many divers

people of divers conditions. And this land is full good

and rich, but not so rich as the land of the great chan.

For the merchants come not thither so commonly to buy

merchandise, as they do in the land of the great chan, for

it is too far.

And on the other side, in the isle of Cathay, men find

all things needful to man, cloths of gold, of silk, and

spicery. And therefore, although men have them cheap

in the isle of Prester John, they dread the long way and

the great perils in the sea. For in many places of the sea

are great rocks of stone of adamant (loadstone), which of
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its nature draws iron to it ; and therefore there pass no
ships that have either bonds or nails of iron in them ; and
if they do, anon the rocks of adamant draw them to them,

that they may never go thence. I myself have seen afar

in that sea, as though it had been a great isle full of trees

and bushes, full of thorns and briers, in great plenty
;

and the shipmen told us that all that was of ships that

were drawn thither by the adamants, for the iron that was
in them. And of the rottenness and other things that

were within the ships, grew such bushes, and thorns, and
briers, and green grass, and such kinds of things ; and of

the masts and the sailyards, it seemed a great wood or a
grove.

And such rocks are in many places thereabout. And
therefore merchants dare not pass there, except they know
well the passages, or unless they have good pilots. And
also they dread the long way, and, therefore, they go to

Cathay, because it is nearer ; and yet it is not so nigh but

men must travel by sea and land eleven or twelve months,

from G-enoa or from Venice, to Cathay. And yet is the

land of Prester John more far, by many dreadful days'

journey. And the merchants pass by the kingdom of

Persia, and go to a city called Hermes, because Hermes
the philosopher founded it. And after that they pass an
arm of the sea, and then they go to another city called

Golbache ; and there they find merchandise, and as great

abundance of parrots as men find here of geese. In that

country is but little wheat or barley, and therefore they

eat rice and honey, milk, cheese, and fruit.

This emperor, Prester John, takes always to wife the

daughter of the great chan ; and the great chan also in

the same wise the daughter of Prester John. For they

two are the greatest lords under the fiiTaament.

In the land of Prester John are many divers things and
many precious stones, so great and so large, that men
make of them plate^, dishes, cups, kc. And many other

marvels are there, that it were too long to put in a book!
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But I will tell you of his principal isles, and of his estate,

and of his law. This emperor Prester John is a Christian,

and a great part of his country also ; but they have not

all the articles of our faith. They believe in the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, and they are very devout and true

to one another. And he has under him seventy-two

provinces, and in every province is a king, all which kings

are tributary to Prester John. And in his lordships are

many great marvels, for in his country is the sea called

the Gravelly Sea, which is all gravel and sand, without a

drop of water ; and it ebbs and flows in great waves, as

other seas do, and it is never still. And no man can pass

that sea with ships, and, therefore, no man knows what
land is beyond that sea. And although it has no water,

men find therein, and on the banks, very good fish, of

different nature and shape from what is found in any

other sea ; and they are of very good taste, and delicious

to eat.

Three days from that sea are great mountains, out of

which runs a great river which comes from Paradise, and

it is full of precious stones, without a drop of water, and

it runs through the desert, on one side, so that it makes

the Gravelly Sea where it ends. And that river runs only

three days in the week, and brings with it great stones

and the rocks also therewith, and that in great plenty.

And when they are entered into the Gravelly Sea they are

seen no more. And in those three days that that river

runneth, no man dare enter into it, but in the other days

men dare enter well enough. Beyond that river, more up
towards the deserts, is a great plain all gravelly between

the mountains ; and in that plain, every day at sunrise,

small trees begin to grow, and they grow till mid-day,

bearing fruit ; but no man dare take of that fruit, for it

is a thing of fairie. And after mid-day they decrease and

enter again into the earth, so that at sunset they appear

no more ; and so they do every day.

In that desert are many wild men, hideous to look on,
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and horned ; and they speak nought, but grunt like pigs.

And there is also great plenty of wild dogs. And there

are many parrots, which speak of their own nature, and
salute men that go through the deserts, and speak to them
as plainly as though it were a man. And they that speak

well have a large tongue, and have five toes upon each

foot. And there are also others which have but three toes

upon each foot, and they speak but little.

This emperor Pi-ester John, when he goes to battle

against any other lord, has no banners borne before him
;

but he has three large crosses of gold full of precious

stones ; and each cross is set in a chariot full richly

arrayed. And to keep each cross are appointed ten thou-

sand men of arms, and more than one hundred thousand

footmen. And this number of people is independent of

the chief army. And when he has no war, but rides with

a private company, he has before him but one plain cross

of wood, in remembrance that Jesus Christ suffered death

upon a wooden cross. And they carry before him also a

platter of gold full of earth, in token that his nobleness,

and his might, and his flesh, shall turn to earth. And he
has borne before him also a vessel of silver, full of

noble jewels of gold and precious stones, in token of his

lordship, nobility, and power. He dwells commonly in

the city of Susa, and there is his principal palace,

which is so rich and noble that no man can conceive it

without seeing it.

And above the chief tower of the palace are two round
pommels of gold, in each of which are two large car-

buncles, which shine bright in the night. And the

principal gates of his palace are of the precious stones

called sardonj-x ; and the border and bars are of ivory
;

and the windows of the halls and chambers are of crystal

;

and the tables, on which men eat, some are of emeralds,

some of amethyst, and some of gold, full of precious

stones ; and the pillars that support the tables are of the

same precious stones. Of the steps approaching his
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tlirone, where lie sits at meat, one is of onyx, anotiier

crystal, another green jasper, another amethyst, another

sardonyx, another cornelian, and the seventh, on which he
sets his feet, is of chr^-solite. All these steps are bordered

with fine gold, with the other precious stones, set with
great Orient pearls. The sides of the seat of his throne

are of emeralds, and bordered full nobly with gold, and
dubbed with other precious stones and great pearls. All

the pillars in his chamber are of fine gold with precious

stones, and with many carbuncles, which give great light

by night to all people. And although the carbuncle

gives light enough, nevertheless at all times a vessel of

crystal, full of balm, is burning, to give good smell and
odour to the emperor, and to expel all wicked airs and
corruptions.

The frame of his bed is of fine sapphires blended with
gold, to make him sleep well. He hath also a very

fair and noble palace in the city of Nice, where he
dwells when he likes ; but the air is not so temperate as it

is at the city of Susa. And you shall understand that in

his country, and in the countries surrounding, men eat

but once in the day, as they do in the court of the great

chan. And more than thirty thousand persons eat every

day in his court, besides goers and comers, but these

thirty thousand persons spend not so much as twelve

thousand of our country.

This emperor Prester John has evermore seven king?

with him, to serve him, who share their service by certain

months ; and with these kings serve always seventy-two

dukes and three hundred and sixty earls. And all the

days of the year, twelve archbishops and twenty bishops

eat in his household and in his court. And the patriarch

of St. Thomas is there what the pope is here. And the

archbishops, and the bishops, and the abbots in that

country, are all kings. And each of these gi-eat lords

knows well the attendance of his service. One is master

of his household, another is his chamberlain, another
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serveth. him with, a dish, another with a cup, another is

steward, another is marshal, another is prince of his

arms ; and thus is he full nobly and royally served. And
his land extends in extreme breadth four months' journey,

and in length out of measure, including all the isles under

earth, that we suppose to be under us.

Near the isle of Pentexoire, which is the land of Prester

John, is a great isle, long and broad, called Milsterak,

which is in the lordship of Prester John. That isle is

very rich. There was dwelling not long since a rich man,
named Gatholonabes, who was full of tricks and subtle

deceits. He had a fair and strong castle in a mountain,

so strong and noble that no man could devise a fairer or

a stronger. And he had caused the mountain to be all

walled about with a strong and fair wall, within which
walls he had the fairest garden that might be imagined ;

and therein were trees bearing all manner of fruits, all

kinds of herbs of virtue and of good smell, and all other

herbs also that bear fair flowers. And he had also in

that garden many fair wells, and by them he had made
fair halls and fair chambers, painted all with gold and
azure, representing many divers things and many divers

stories.

There were also beasts and birds which sang full

delectably, and moved by craft, that it seemed that they

were alive. And he had also in his garden all kinds of

birds and beasts, that men might have play or sport to

behold them. And he had also in that place the fairest

damsels that might be found under the age of fifteen

years, and the fairest young striplings that men might
get of that same age ; and they were all clothed full

richly in clothes of gold ; and he said they were angels.

And he had also caused to be made three fair and noble
wells, all surrounded with stone of jasper and crystal,

diapered with gold, and set with precious stones and great

Orient pearls. And he had made a conduit under the

earth, so that the three wells, at his will, should run one
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with milk, another with wine, and another with honey.

And that place he called Paradise. And when any good

knight, who was hardy and noble, came to see this

royalty, he would lead him into Paradise, and show him
these wonderful things, for his sport, and the marvellous

and delicious song of divers birds, and the fair damsels,

and the fair wells of milk, wine, and honey, running

plentifully.

There he would let divers instruments of music sound

in a high tower, so merrily that it was joy to hear, and
no man should see the craft thereof ; and those he said

were angels of God, and that place was Paradise, that

God had promised to his friends, saying, " I will give you

a land flowing with milk and honey." And then he

would make them drink of certain drink, whereof anon

they should be drunk ; after which they seemed to have

greater delight than they had before. And then would

he say to them, that if they would die for him and

for his love, after their death they should come to his

Paradise ; and they should be of the age of the damsels,

and they should play with them. And after that he would

put them in a fairer Paradise, where they should see the

God of Nature visibly, in his majesty and bliss. And
then would he show them his intent, and tell them, if

they would go and slay such a lord or such a man who
was his enemy, or disobedient to his will, they should

nat fear to do it, or to be slain themselves in doing it
;

for after their death he would put them into another

Paradise that was a hundredfold fairer than any of the

others ; and there should they dwell with the fairest

damsels that might be, and play with them evermore.

And thus went many divers lusty bachelors to slay

great lords in divers countries, that were his enemies, in

hopes to have that Paradise. And thus he was often re-

venged of his enemies by his subtle deceits and false

tricks. But when the worthy men of the country had

perceived this subtle falsehood of this Gatholonabes, they
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assembled with force, and assailed his castle, and slew

him, and destroyed all the fair places of that Paradise.

The place of the wells and of the walls and of many other

things are yet clearly to be seen, but the riches are

clean gone. And it is not long ago since that place was
destroyed.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

OF THE devil's HEAD IN THE PERILOUS VALLEY ; AND
OF THE CUSTOMS OF PEOPLE IN DIVEES ISLES THAT
AEE ABOUT, IN THE LOEDSHIP OF PEESTEB JOHN.

Neae that isle of Mistorak, upon the left side, nigh to

the river of Pison, is a marvellous thing. There is a vale

between the mountains which extends nearly four miles
;

and some call it the Enchanted Vale, some call it the

Vale of Devils, and some the Perilous Vale. In that vale

men hear oftentimes great tempests and thunders, and
great murmurs and noises, day and night ; and great noise,

as it were, of tabors, and nakeres, and trumpets, as though
it were of a great feast. This vale is all full of devils, and
has been always ; and men say there that it is one of the

entrances of hell. In that vale is great plenty of gold and
silver ; wherefore many misbelieving men, and many
Christians also, oftentimes go in, to have of the treasure

;

but few return, especially of the misbelieving men, for

they are anon strangled by the devils.

And in the centre of that vale, under a rock, is a
head and the visage of a devil bodily, full horrible and
dreadful to see, and it shows but the head to the shoulders.

But there is no man in the world so bold, Christian or

other, but he would be in dread to behold it, and he would
feel almost dead with fear, so hideous is it to behold.

For he looks at every man so sharply with dreadful
eyes, that are ever moving and sparkling like fire, and
changes and stirs so often in divers manners, with so
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horrible a countenance, that no man dare approach
towards him. And from him issues smoke, and stink, and
fire, and so much abomination that scarce any man may
endure there. But the good Christians, that are stable in

their faith, enter without peril ; for they will first shrive

them, and mark them with the sign of the holy cross, so

that the fiends have no power over them. But although

they are without peril, yet they are not without dread

when they see the devils visibly and bodily all about

them, that make full many divers assaults and menaces,

in air and on earth, and terrify them with strokes of

thunder-blasts and of tempests. And the greatest fear is

that God will take vengeance then of that which men
have misdone against his will.

And you shall understand that when my fellows and
I were in this vale, we were in great thought whether we
durst put our bodies in aventure, to go in or not, in the

protection of G-od ; and some of our fellows agreed to

enter, and some not. So there were with us two worthy

men, friars minors of Lombardy, who said that if any

man would enter they would go in with us ; and when
they had said so, upon the gracious trust of God and of

them, we heard mass, and every man was shriven and

housled ; and then we entered, fourteen persons, but at

our going out we were but nine. And so we never

knew whether our fellows were lost, or had turned back

for fear ; but we never saw them after. They were two

men of Greece, and three of Spain. And our other

fellows, that would not go in with us, went by another

road to be before us ; and so they were.

And thus we passed that Perilous Vale, and found

therein gold and silver, and precious stones, and rich

jewels, in great plenty, both here and there, as it seemed
;

but whether it was as it seemed I know not, for I touched

none ; because the devils are so subtle to make a thing to

seem otherwise than it is, to deceive mankind ; and there-

fore I touched none ; and also because that I would not
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be put out of my devotion, for I was more devout then

tlian ever I was before or after, and all for the dread of

fiends that I saw in divers figures ; and also for the great

multitude of dead bodies that I saw there lying by the way,

in all the vale, as though there had been a battle between

two kings, and the mightiest of the country, and that

the greater party had been discomfited and slain. And
I believe that hardly should any country have so many
people in it as lay slain in that vale, as it seemed to us,

which was a hideous sight to see. And I marvelled

much that there were so many, and the bodies all whole,

without rotting ; but I believe that fiends made them
seem to be so fresh, without rotting. And many of them
were in habits of Christian men ; but I believe they were

such as went in for covetousness of the treasure that was
there, and had overmuch feebleness in faith ; so that

their hearts might not endure in the belief for dread.

And therefore we were the more devout a great deal ; and

yet we were cast down and beaten down many times to

the hard earth by winds, and thunders, and tempests
;

but evermore God of his grace helped us. And so we
passed that Perilous Vale without peril and without

encumbrance, thanked be Almighty G-od !

After this, beyond the vale, is a great isle, the in-

habitants of which are great giants of twenty-eight or

thirty feet long, with no clothing but skins of beasts, that

they hang upon them ; and they eat nothing but raw
flesh, and drink milk of beasts. They have no houses

to lie in. And they eat more gladly man's flesh than any
other flesh. Into that isle dare no man enter ; and if

they see a ship, and men therein, anon they enter into the

sea to take them. And men told us that in an isle beyond

that were giants of greater stature, some of forty-five or

fifty feet long, and even, as some men say, of fifty cubits

long ; but I saw none of those ; for I had no lust to go to

those parts, because that no m.an comes either into that

isle or into the other but he will be devoured anon.
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And amon^ those giants are sheep as great as oxen here,

which bear great rough wool. Of the sheep I have seen

many times. And men have said many times those giants

take men, in the sea, out of their ships, and bring them
to land, two in one hand and two in the other, eating

them going, all raw and alive.

In another isle, towards the north, in the Sea of Ocean,

are very evil women, who have precious stones in their

eyes ; and if they behold any man with wrath, they slay

him with the look.

After that is another isle, where women make great

sorrow when their children are born ; and when they die,

they make great feasts, and great joy and revel, and then

they cast them into a great burning fire. And those that

love well their husbands, if their husbands die, they cast

themselves also into the fire, with their children, and
burn them. In that isle they make their king always

by election ; and they choose him not for nobleness or

riches, but such a one as is of good manners and condi-

tion, and therewithal just ; and also that he be of great

age, and that he have no children.

In that isle men are very just, and they do just judg-

ments in every cause, both of rich and poor, small and

great, according to their trespasses. And the king may
not judge a man to death without assent of his barons

and other wise men of council, and unless all the court

agree thereto. And if the king himself do any homicide

or crime, as to slay a man, or any such case, he shall die

for it ; but he shall not be slain as another man ; but

they forbid, on pain of death, that any man be so bold as

to make him company or to speak Avith him, or give or sell

him meat or drink ; and so shall he die disgracefully.

They spare no man that has trespassed, either for love, or

favour, or riches, or nobility ; but that he shall have

according to what he has done.

Beyond that isle is another, where is a great multitude

of people, who will not eat flesh of hares, hens, or geese
;
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and yet they breed them in abundance, to see and behold

them only ; but they eat flesh of all other beasts, and
drink milk. In that country they take their daughters

and their sisters to wife, and their other kinswomen.

And if there be ten or twelve men, or more, dwelling in

a house, the wife of each of them shall be common to

them all that dwell in that house ; so that every man
may lie with whom he will of them on one night, and
with another, another night. And if she have any child,

she may give it to what man she list that has kept

company with her ; so that no man knows there whether

the child be his or another's. And if any man say to

them that they nourish other men's children, they answer
that so do other men theirs.

In that country, and in all India, are great plenty of

cockodrills, a sort of long serpent, as I have said before
;

and in the night they dwell in the water, and in the day
upon the land, in rocks and caves ; and they eat no meat
in winter, but lie as in a dream, as do serpents. These

serpents slay men, and they eat them weeping ; and when
they eat, they move the upper jaw, and not the lower

jaw ; and they have no tongue. In that country, and in

many others beyond, and also in many on this side, men
sow the seed of cotton ; and they sow it every year, and
then it grows to small trees, which bear cotton. And so

do men every year, so that there is plenty of cotton at

all times.

In this isle also, and in many others, there is a

manner of wood, hard and strong ; and whoever covers

the coals of that wood under the ashes thereof, the coals

will remain alive a year or more. And among other trees

there are nut trees, that bear nuts as great as a man's
head. There are also animals called orafles, which are

called, in Arabia, gerfauntz. They are spotted, and a

little higher than a horse, with a neck twenty cubits

long ; and the croup and tail are like those of a hai*t
;

and one of them may look over a high house. And there
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are also in that country many chameleons ; and there are

very great serpents, some one hundred and twenty feet

long, of divers colours, as rayed, red, green and yellow,

blue and black, and all speckled. And there are others

that have crests upon their heads ; and they go upon
their feet upright. And there are also wild swine of

many colours, as great as oxen in our country, all spotted

like young fawns. And there are also hedgehogs, as

great as wild swine, which we call porcupines. And
there are many other extraordinary animals.

CHAPTER XXIX.

OF THE GOODNESS OP THE PEOPLE OF THE ISLE OP
BRAGMAN.—OP KING ALEXANDER, AND WHY THE
EMPEROR OF INDIA IS CALLED PRESTER JOHN.

And beyond that isle is another isle, great and rich,

where are good and true people, and of good living after

their belief, and of good faith, and although they are not

christened, yet by natural law they are full of all virtue,

and eschew all vices ; for they are not proud, nor

covetous, nor envious, nor wrathful, nor gluttonous, nor

lecherous ; nor do they to any man otherwise than they

would that other men did to them ; and in this point

they fulfil the ten commandments of G-od. And they

care not for possessions or riches ; and they lie not, nor

do they swear, but say simply yea and nay ; for they say

he that sweareth will deceive his neighbour ; and there-

fore all that they do, they do it without oath. And that

isle is called the isle of Bragman, and some men call it

the Land of Faith ; and through it runs a great river

called Thebe.

And in general all the men of those isles, and of all the

borders thereabout, are truer than in any other country

thereabout, and more just than others in all things. In

that isle is no thief, no murderer, no common woman, no
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poor beggar, aud no man was ever slain in that country.

And they be as chaste, and lead as good a life, as though

they were monks ; and they fast all days. And because

they are so true, and so just, aud so full of all good con-

ditions, they are never grieved with tempests, nor with

thunder and lightning, nor with hail, nor with pestilence,

nor with war, nor with famine, nor with any other tribu-

lation, as we are many times amongst us for our sins
j

wherefore it appears evident that G-od loveth them for

their good deeds. They believe well in G-od that made
all things, and worship Him ; and they prize no earthly

riches ; and they live full orderly, and so soberly in meat
and drink, that they live right long. And the most part

of them die without sickness, when nature faileth them
for old age.

And it befell, in king Alexander's time, that he pur-

posed to conquer that isle ; but when they of the country

heard it, they sent messengers to him with letters, that

said thus :
—

'' "What may we be now to that man to whom
all the world is insufficient ? Thou shalt find nothing in

us to cause thee to war against us ; for we have nO'

riches, nor do we desire any ; and all the goods of our

country are in common. Our meat, with which we sus-

tain our bodies, is our riches ; and instead of treasure of

gold and silver, we make our treasure of acorns and peas,

and to love one another. And to apparel our bodies we
use a simple cloth to wrap our carcase. Our wives are

not arrayed to make any man pleased. When men labour

to array the body, to make it seem fairer than God made
it, they do great sin ; for man should not devise nor ask

greater beauty than God hath ordained him to have at his

birth. The earth ministereth to us two things : our live-

lihood, that cometh of the earth that we live by, and our
sepulchre after our death. We have been in perpetual

peace till now that thou art come to disinherit us ; and
also we have a king, not to do justice to every man, for

he shall find no forfeit among us ; but to keep nobleness.
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itnd to show that we are obedient, we have a king. For

justice has among us no place ; for we do to no man
otherwise than we desire that men do to us, so that

righteousness or vengeance have nought to do among us
;

so that thou mayest take nothing from us but our good

peace, that always hath endured among us." And when
king Alexander had read these letters, he thought that

he should do great sin to trouble them.

There is another isle called Oxidrate, and another called

•Gymnosophe, where there are also good people, and full

of good faith ; and they hold, for the most part, the same

good conditions and customs, and good manners, as men
of the country above-mentioned ; but they all go naked.

Into that isle entered king Alexander, to see the customs
;

and when he saw their great faith, and the trath that

was amongst them, he said that he would not grieve

them, and bade them ask of him what they would have

of him, riches or anything else, and they should have it

with good-will. And they answered that he was rich

enough that had meat and drink to sustain the body

with ; for the riches of this world, that is transitory, are

of no worth ; but if it were in his power to make
them immortal, thereof would they pray him, and thank

him.

And Alexander answered them that it was not in his

power to do it, because he was mortal, as they were.

And then they asked him why he was so proud, and so

fierce, and so busy, to put all the world under his sub-

jection, " right as thou wert a God, and hast no term of

this life, neither day nor hour ; and covetest to have all

the world at thy command, that shall leave thee without

fail, or thou leave it. And right as it hath been to other

men before thee, right so it shall be to others after thee,

and from hence shalt thou carry nothing ; but as thou

wert born naked, right so all naked shall thy body be

turned into earth, that thou wert made of. Wherefore

thou shouldest think, and impress it on thy mind, that
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nothing' is immortal but only God, that made all things."

Bj'- which answer Alexander was greatly astonished and

abashed, and all confused departed from them.

Many other isles there are in the land of Prester John,

and many great marvels, that were too long to tell, both

of his riches and of his nobleness, and of the great plenty

also of precious stones that he has. I think that you

know well now, and have heard say, why this emperor is

called Prester John. There was some time an emperor

there, who was a worthy and a full noble prince, that had

Christian knights in his company, as he has that now is.

So it befell that he had great desire to -see the service in

the church among Christians ; and then Christendom

extended beyond the sea, including all Turkey, Syria,

Tartary, Jerusalem, Palestine, Arabia, Aleppo, and all

the land of Egypt. So it befell that this emperor came,

with a Christian knight with him, into a church in

Egypt ; and it was the Saturday in "Whitsuntide. And
the bishop was conferring orders ; and he beheld and
listened to the service full attentively ; and he asked the

Christian knight what men of degree they should be that

the prelate had before him ; and the knight answered and
said that they were priests. And then the emperor said

that he would no longer be called king nor emperor, but
priest ; and that he would have the name of the first

priest that went out of the church ; and his name was
John. And so, evermore since, he is called Prester John.

CHAPTER XXX.

OP THE HILLS OF GOLD THAT ANTS KEEP ; AND OF THE
FOUR STREAMS THAT COME FROM TERRESTRIAL
PARADISE.

Towards the east of Prester John's land is a good and
great isle called Taprobane, and it is very fruitful ; a'ld

the king thereof is rich, and is under the obeisance of
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Prester Jolin. And there they always make their king

by election. In that isle are two summers and two

winters ; and men harvest the corn twice a year ; and in

all seasons of the year the gardens are in flower. There

dwell good people, and reasonable ; and many Christian

men among them, who are so rich that they know not

what to do with their goods. Of old time, when men
passed from the land of Prester John unto that isle, men
made ordinance to pass by ship in twenty-three days or

more ; but now men pass by ship in seven days. And men
may see the bottom of the sea in many places ; for it is

not very deep.

Beside that isle, towards the east, are two other isles,

one called Grille, the other Argyte, of which all the land

is mines of gold and silver. And those isles are just

where the Red Sea separates from the Ocean Sea. And in

those isles men see no stars so clearly as in other places
;

for there appears only one clear star called Canopus. And
there the moon is not seen in all the lunation, except in

the second quarter. In the isle, also, of this Taprobane

are great hills of gold, that ants keep full diligently.

And beyond the land, and isles, and deserts of Prester

John's lordship, in going straight towards the east, men
find nothing but mountains and great rocks ; and there is

the dark region, where no man may see, neither by day

nor night, as they of the country say. And that desert,

and that place of darkness, lasts from this coast unto

Terrestrial Paradise, where Adam, our first father, and Eve

were put, who dwelt there but a little while ; and that is

towards the east, at the beginning of the earth. But this

is not that east that we call our east, on this half, where

the sun rises to us : for when the sun is east in those parts

towards Terrestrial Paradise, it is then midnight in our

parts on this half, on account of the roundness of the

•earth, of which I have told you before ; for our Lord G-od

made the earth all round, in the middle of the firmament.

And there have mountains and hills been, and valleys,
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which arose only from Noah's flood, that wasted the soft

and tender ground, and fell down into valleys ; and the

hard earth and the rock remain mountains, when the soft

and tender earth was worn away by the water, and fell,

and became valleys.

Of Paradise I cannot speak properly, for I was not there.

It is far .beyond ; and I repent not going there, but I was
not worthy. But as I have heard say of wise men beyond,

I shall tell you with good-will. Terrestrial Paradise, as

wise men say, is the highest place of the earth ; and it is

so high that it nearly touches the circle of the moon
there, as che moon makes her turn. For it is so high
that the flood of Noah might not come to it, that would
have covered all the earth of the world all about, and
aoove and beneath, except Paradise. And this Paradise

is enclosed all about with a wall, and men know not
whereof it is ; for the wall is covered all over with moss,

as it seems ; and it seems not that the wall is natural

stone. And that wall stretches from the south to the

north ; and it has but one entry, which is closed with
burning fire, so that no man that is mortal dare enter.

And in the highest place of Paradise, exactly in the
middle, is a well that casts out the four streams, which
run by divers lands, of which the first is called Pison, or

Granges, that runs throughout India, or Emlak, in which
river are many precious stones, and much lignum aloes,

and much sand of gold. And the other river is called

Nile, or G-yson, which goes through Ethiopia, and after

through Egypt. And the other is called Tigris, which
runs by Assyria, and by Armenia the G-reat. And the

other is called Euphrates, which runs through Media.
Armenia, and Persia. And men there beyond say that all

the sweet waters of the world, above and beneath, take

their beginning from the well of Paradise ; and out of

that well all waters come and go. The first river is called

Pison, that is, in our language. Assembly ; for many other

rivers meet there, and go into that river. And some
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call it Ganges, from an Indian king, called Gangeres,

because it ran through his land. And its water is in

some places clear, and in some places troubled ; in some

places hot, and in some places cold. The second river is

called Nile, or Gyson, for it is always troubled ; and Gyson,

in the language of Ethiopia, is to say Trouble, and in the

language of Egypt also. The third river, called Tigris,

is as much as to say. Fast Running ; for it runs faster

than any of the others. The fourth river is called Eu-

phrates, that is to say. Well Bearing ; for there grow upon
that river corn, fruit, and other goods, in great plenty.

And you shall understand that no man that is mortal

may approach to that Paradise ; for by land no man may
go for wild beasts, that are in the deserts, and for the

high mountains, and great huge rocks, that no man may
pass by for the dark places that are there ; and by the

rivers may no man go, for the water runs so roughly and

so sharply, because it comes down so outrageously from

the high places above, that it runs in so great waves that

no ship may row or sail against it ; and the water roars

so, and makes so huge a noise, and so great a tempest, that

no man may hear another in the ship, though he cried

with all the might he could. Many great lords have

essayed with great will, many times, to pass by those

rivers towards Paradise, with full great companies ; but

they might not speed in their voyage ; and many died for

weariness of rowing against the strong waves ; and many
of them became blind, and many deaf, for the noise of

the water ; and some perished and were lost in the waves
;

so that no mortal man may approach to that place with-

out special grace of God ; so that of that place I can tell

you no more.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

Olf THE CUSTOMS OF KINGS AND OTHERS THAT DWELL
IN THE ISLES BORDEEING ON PEESTER JOHN'S LAND.

From those isles that I have spoken of before, in the land

of Prester John, that are tinder earth as to us, and of other

isles that are further beyond, whoever will pursue them

may come again right to the parts that he came from, and

so environ all the earth ; but what for the isles, what for

the sea, and what for strong rowing, few people essay to

pass that passage. And therefore men return from the

isles beforesaid by other isles, coasting from the land of

Prester John. And then come men, in returning, to an

isle called Casson, which is full sixty days in length, and

more than fifty in breadth. This is the best isle, and the

best kingdom, that is in all those parts, except Cathay
;

and if the merchants used that country as much as they

do Cathay, it would be better than Cathay in a short

time.

This country is well inhabited, and so full of cities and

good towns, and inhabited with people, that when a man
goes out of one city he sees another city before him. In

that isle is great plenty of all goods to live with, and of all

manner of spices ; and there are great forests of chestnuts.

The king of that isle is very rich and mighty ; and yet

he holds his land of the great chan, and is subject to him
;

for it is one of the twelve provinces which the great chan

has under him, besides his own land, and other less isles^

of which he has many.

From that kingdom come men, in returning, to another

isle, called Rybothe, which also is under the great chan.

It is a full good country, and rich in all goods, and wine

and fruit, and all other riches. And the people of that

country have no houses ; but they dwell and lie all under

tents made of black fern. And the principal city, and the

most royal, is all walled with black and white stone ; and
all the streets, also, are paved with the same stones. In
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that city is no man so hardy as to shed blood of any man,
nor of any beast, for the reverence of an idol that is wor-

shipped there. And in that isle dwells the pope of their

law, whom they call lobassy. This lobassy gives all the

benefices, and other dignities, and all other things that

belong to the idol.

In that isle they have a custom, in all the country,

that when any man's father is dead, and the son wishes

to do great honour to his father, he sends to all his

friends, and to all his kin, and for religious men and

priests, and for minstrels also, in great plenty ; and then

they bear the dead body unto a great hill, with great joy

and solemnity ; and when they have brought it thither,

the chief prelate smites off the head, and lays it upon a

great platter of gold and silver, if he be a rich man ; and

then he gives the head to the son ; and then the son and

his other kin sing and say many prayers ; and then the

priests, and the religious men, smite all the body of the

dead man in pieces ; and then they say certain prayers.

And the birds of prey of all the country about know the

custom for a long time before, and come flying above in

the air, as eagles, kites, ravens, and other birds that eat

flesh. And then the priests cast the bits of flesh, and

each fowl takes what he may, and goes a little thence

and eats it ; and they do so whilst any piece of the dead

body remains. And after that the priests sing with high

voice, in their language, " Behold how worthy a man, and

how good a man this was, that the angels of God came to

seek him, and to bring him into Paradise." And then it

seems to the son that he is highly worshipped when many
birds, and fowls, and ravens come and eat his father

;

and he that has most number of fowls is most worshipped.

Then the son brings home with him all his kin, and his

friends, and all the others to his house, and makes a great

feast ; and then all his friends make their boast how the

fowls came thither, here five, here six, here ten, and

there twenty, and so fortli, and they rejoice greatly to
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speak thereof. And when they are at meat the son

brings forth the head of his father, and thereof he serves

of the flesh to his most special friends, as a dainty. And
of the skull he makes a cup, and drinks out of it with his

other friends in great devotion, in remembrance of the

holy man that the angels of God had eaten. And that

cup the son shall keep to drink out of all his lifetime, in

remembrance of his father.

From that land, in returning by ten days through the

land of the great chan, is another good isle, and a great

kingdom, where the king is full rich and mighty. And
amongst the rich men of his country is a passing rich

man, that is neither prince nor duke, nor earl ; but he

has more that hold of him lands and other lordships ; for

he has every year of annual rent, more than three hun-

dred thousand horses charged with com of divers

grains and rice ; and so he leads a full noble and delicate

life, after the custom of the country ; for he has every

day fifty fair damsels, all maidens that serve him ever-

more at his meat. And when he is at the table, they

bring him his meat at every time, five and five to-

gether ; and in bringing their service they sing a song.

And after that they cut his meat, and put it in his mouth
;

for he touches nothing, nor handles nought, but holds

evermore his hands before him upon the table ; for he has

such long nails that he may take nothing, nor handle

anything. For the nobleness of that country is to have

long nails, and to make them grow always to be as long

as men may ; and there are maiiy in that country that

have their nails so long that they environ all the hand
;

and that is a great nobleness. And the nobleness of the

women is to have small feet ; and therefore, as soon as

they are bom, they bind their feet so tight that they

may not grow half as nature would. And always these

damsels, that I spoke of before, sing all the time that this

rich man eateth ; and when he eateth no more of his

first course, then other five and five of fair damsels bring
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liim his second course, always sing'ing, as tliey did before
;

and so they do continually every day, to the end of his

meat.

And in this manner he leads his life ; and so they did

before him that were his ancestors ; and so shall they

that come after him, without doing of any deeds of arms,

but live evermore thus in ease, as a swine that is fed in a
sty to be made fat. He has a full fair and 'rich palace,

the walls of which are two miles in circuit ; and he has

within many fair gardens, and many fair halls and cham-
bers ; and the pavement of his halls and chambers are of

gold and silver. And in the middle of one of his gardens

is a little mountain, where there is a little meadow ; and
in that meadow is a little house, with towers and pin-

nacles, all of gold ; and in that little house will he sit

often to take the air and sport himself.

And you shall understand that of all these countries

and isles, and of all the divers people that I have spoken

of before, and of divers laws, and of divers beliefs that

they have, there is none of them all but they have some
reason and understanding in them, and they have certain

articles of our faith, and some good points of our belief
;

and they believe in God that created all things and made
the world ; but yet they cannot speak perfectly (for there

is no man to teach them), biit only what they can devise

by their natural understanding ; for they have no know-

ledge of the Son nor of the Holy Ghost ; but they can all

speak of the Bible, namely of Genesis, of the Prophet's

laws, and of the books of Moses.

And they say well that the creatures that they worship

are no gods'; but they worship them for .the virtue that is

in them. And of simulacres, and of idols, they say that

there are no people but that they have simulacres ; and

they say that we Christian men have images, as of our

Lady, and of other saints, that we worship ; not the images

of wood or of stone, but the saints in whose name they are

made ; for right as the books of the Scripture teach the
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clerks how and in what manner they shall believ^

right so the images and the paintings teach the ignoran

people to worship the saints, and to have them in their

minds, in whose name the images are made. They say,

also, that the angels of God speak to them in those idols,

and that they do many great miracles. And they say

truth, that there is an angel within them ; for there are

two manner of angels, a good and an evil ; as the Greeks

say Cacho and Calo. This Cacho is the wicked angel, and

Calo is the good angel : but the other is not the good

angel, but the wicked angel, which is within the idols to

deceive them and maintain them in their error.

There are many other divers countries, and many other

marvels beyond, that I have not seen ; wherefore I cannot

speak of them properly. And, also, in the countries where

I have been are many diversities of many wonderful

things, more than I make mention of ; for it were too

long a thing to devise you the manner of them all. And
therefore now that I have devised you of certain countries,

which I have spoken of before, I beseech your worthy

and excellent nobleness that it suffice to you at this time
;

for if I told you all that is beyond the sea, another man,

perhaps, who would labour to go into those parts to

seek those countries, might be blamed by my words in

rehearsing many strange things ; for he might not say

anything new, in the which the hearers might have

either solace or pleasure.

And you shall understand that, at my coming home, I

came to Rome, and showed my life to our holy father the

pope, and was absolved of all that lay in my conscience of

many divers grievous points, as men must need that are

in company, dwelling amongst so many divers people, of

divers sects and beliefs, as I have been. And, amongst
all I showed him this treatise, that I had made after in-

formation of men that knew of things that I had not seen

myself ; and also of marvels and customs that I had seen

myself, as far as God would give me grace ; and besought
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Ms holy fatherhood that my book might be examined and

corrected by advice of his wise ahd discreet council.

And our hoi}' father, of his special grace, gave my book

to be examined and proved by the advice of his said

council, by the which my book was proved for true, inso-

much that they showed me a book, which my book was
examined by, that comprehended full much more, by an

hundredth part, by the which the Mappa Mundi was made.

And so my book (albeit that many men list not to give

credence to anything but to what they see with their eye,

be the author or the person ever so true) is affirmed and

proved by our holy father in manner and form as I have

said.

And I. John Maundeville, knight, above-said (although

I be unworthy), that went from our countries, and passed

the sea, in the year of Grace 1322, have passed many lands,

and many isles and countries, and searched many full

strange places, and have been in many a full good and

honourable company, and at many a fair deed of arms

(albeit that I did none myself, for my insufficiency), now
I am come home (in spite of m^^self) to rest ; for rheu-

matic gouts, that distress me, fix the end of my labour,

against my will (God knoweth). And thus, taking com-

fort in my wretched rest, recording the time passed, I have

fulfilled these things, and written them in this book, as it

would come into m}^ mind, the j^ear of Grace 1350, in the

thirty-fourth year that I departed from our coimtry.

Wherefore I pray to all the readers and hearers of this

book, if it please them, that they would pray to God for

me, and I shall pray for them.

THE END.

rriutod by Cassell & Comiany, Liniitod, La Belle Sauvage, London, E.G.
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